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Foreword

If anything of virtue, if aught of reminiscence, if anything of treasured memory is embodied in this third volume of the "X-Ray," let that be the reward of those who have labored for its successful completion. We have attempted to transcribe something of the student life of you men who are leaving forever the halls of the Medical College of Virginia, Wherein we have missed or exceeded the mark, you alone, are the judges. The spirit of friendship and love has been our incentive in a struggle obviously without praise. If anything herein might offend, remember it has been said only in a spirit of friendship, and we trust it be accepted as such.

We have nothing to say to the inevitable critic. Let his foundation for apathetic censure be the material assistance he has rendered in the edition of this "X-Ray." To those whose timely aid and co-operation made this book a reality instead of a possibility, we express the deepest thanks and sincerest appreciation.

Some one has said, "Our finest hope is finest memory." The hope of us who close this work with the supreme satisfaction of knowing that we have done what we could, is that the contents of this volume will furnish in the years that are before us, the food for finest memory.
Dedication to the Alumni

To the men whose thoughts, actions and lives are daily testimonials of the integrity of our Alma Mater we affectionately dedicate this third volume of the "X-Ray." There is no more exacting standard of the economic worth or intrinsic value of an institution than the achievements of its alumni. No more fitting tribute can be paid you, alumni, than to say that by your works, by your increasing efforts in the field of human suffering and woe, and by your lives, the glory and prestige of our Alma Mater is constantly being enhanced. You are in the vanguard of progress. You are patent factors in the upbuilding of our nation's welfare. You are bright beacons of scientific endeavor upon the shores of the vast sea of superstition, ignorance and unbelief. Truly, we are proud of you, and this reflection of the student days that you have known so well, is offered as a meager memorial to the resplendent victories you have achieved in the cause of science and for the immortality of our Alma Mater.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VA.
College History

The Medical College of Virginia, as it now stands, is the result of the amalgamation of the two medical schools existing in Richmond prior to 1913, the Medical College of Virginia and the University College of Medicine, and the further amalgamation of the North Carolina Medical College with this. The history of the present college necessarily includes those of its three parts, and in brief we present them here: The Medical College of Virginia was established in 1837, under a most liberal State charter. Its first quarters was the Union Hotel, at Nineteenth and Main Streets. In 1845 the building on Marshall and College Streets was completed; this building standing to-day as one of the most beautiful examples of Egyptian architecture in the country.

When the war between the States came on, this was the only medical college within the borders of the Confederacy which kept open its lecture halls. Two sessions of six months each were conducted to furnish the men, who, with practically no drugs except those captured from the enemy, and with even less hospital equipment, were to minister to the wounds and illness of the ragged boys in gray, and to the hordes of their prisoners. After the war, the college fought with the rest of the South through the horrors of readjustment, and by the faithfulness of Faculty and Alumni kept up its march of progress.

The University College of Medicine was founded in 1892. Under the policy of the college for more liberal and extensive medical education, the school grew rapidly. It had no State appropriation and the funds necessary for its maintenance were largely met by the liberality of the Faculty. In January, 1910, the building was burned to the ground, together with its equipment, museum, and several invaluable personal collections of members of its Faculty.

But fire could not burn the enthusiasm of its supporters, and lectures were immediately continued in nearby halls, and in the laboratories of the Medical College of Virginia, which were most kindly offered. Plans for rebuilding were soon made, and owing to the tireless work of the President, the Faculty and Board
of Directors, a building was started on the site of the old. As a result, one of the best buildings for medical training in the South now stands there.

In the spring of 1913, with practically no warning, it was announced that articles of amalgamation had been signed by the Boards of the two colleges. Neither one was to lose its identity, but both were to give of their best to the formation of the new. Both Faculties resigned, and from them a new one was chosen, while on the Board of Directors equal representation was secured. And so began a new chapter in our history. Two years are past now, and a manly recognition in the breasts of all true worth in another has assured a spirit of harmony and a resolution for united effort in evolving an institution that shall meet the needs of our Southland.

The North Carolina Medical College had its inception in an institution organized in 1889 at Davidson, under the name of the Davidson School of Medicine. In 1892 clinical teaching was begun at college and the name, North Carolina Medical College, adopted. A class was graduated in 1892 and in each subsequent year. In 1907 all classes were moved to Charlotte, where the school was maintained until 1914, when, realizing the advantages accruing to both schools by a union of resources and of efforts, amalgamation was effected. The North Carolina men have proven capable, congenial students and the spirit of loyalty which now inspires all connected with the institution augurs well for prosperity and achievement in the future.
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In Memory

of

Our Beloved Teacher and Friend

John Farmer Winn, M.D.

Born September 10, 1852
Died January 16, 1915
“IT IS no more than right that we should begin these little histories of one of the best classes from M. C. V., with one of the best members of that class. Just to show their appreciation, the Senior class elected "Jimmie" or "Socrates" as president, and if he makes as successful a practitioner as he has a president, there is nothing but the greatest success in store for him. "Jimmie" has studied hard and has done some clear thinking for himself, and is now well prepared to begin on his life work—the practice of medicine, and he has the best wishes of the whole class.

"LUCK" was captured in the wilds of West Virginia and brought to civilization, landing first at Hampden-Sidney College. After partially civilizing him, they sent him on to us, a diamond in the rough. He is one of the few men who have memorized Gray's Anatomy, and he has retained the major part of it. Outside of his studies, he sometimes leaves his apartments and is seen in the company of one of the fair sex. Long, lean and lanky, we do not know what kind of a germ his is, but when he is classified, and put in his proper place, he will be a brilliant success.
He is better known as "Fess"—short for professor—on account of his scholarly and dignified appearance, and is the only original specialist on functional heart disorders in nurses; and he knows how to cure them. By his quiet, unassuming manner, excellent work in college and congenial disposition, he has won a large place in the hearts of many friends, who are predicting for him a justly deserved success when he begins practice. Owing to some research work along cardiac lines, which he is engaged in at present, he will not leave Richmond after graduating, but will remain as interne at St. Luke's Hospital, while further pursuing his studies.

B E IS better known as "Fess"—short for professor—on account of his scholarly and dignified appearance, and is the only original specialist on functional heart disorders in nurses; and he knows how to cure them. By his quiet, unassuming manner, excellent work in college and congenial disposition, he has won a large place in the hearts of many friends, who are predicting for him a justly deserved success when he begins practice. Owing to some research work along cardiac lines, which he is engaged in at present, he will not leave Richmond after graduating, but will remain as interne at St. Luke's Hospital, while further pursuing his studies.

B A C T E r never has any "dills" to pick in class, but he is always on time. He is ever ready to enjoy a joke and passes it on in that characteristic way of his. After spending the first two years in the Medical Department of the University of North Carolina, he came to us two years ago, and since that time has associated much with McCuiston, and has done the latter much good.

While here he has won the hearts of all his classmates, and he always has a good joke to tell. His highest ambition is to be a good doctor and return to his native "Tar Heel" State and take up the practice of medicine.
Richard Bertram Blackwell
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Kenbridge, Virginia

Vice-President Freshman Class, M. C. V.

"BERTIE," or "Black," came to us four years ago from "Looneyville," otherwise known as Williamsburg. After having spent a few years there, it is no wonder that he acted a little " queer," so we decided to elect him vice-president during our Freshman year. Since holding such an honorable office, he has settled down to work in earnest, and has typically made good. When you hang out your shingle we know you will succeed.

Edgar Allen Bocock

Stuart's Draft, Virginia

This optimistic lad hails from the great County of Augusta, where he spent his early boyhood life. After attending the University of Virginia and teaching school for two years, his ambitious aspirations led him to the Medical College, where he made himself famous as a Freshman by memorizing Gray's Anatomy, and recently by delivering lectures on school sanitation and hygiene.

By his brilliancy he is considered among the best students in his class, and his friendly personality has won for him the love of his classmates. He is even beloved by the "fair sex," and he has our best wishes for a bright and successful career.

For further information apply to Nurses' Training School.
JAMES CORNELIUS BRASWELL, JR.

II M, Φ, Θ N E

WHITAKERS, NORTH CAROLINA

Assistant Business Manager Football Team

THIS elongated specimen blew in from Wake Forest and has distinguished himself by being an especially good student and also an “anti-graft” supporter. Jim has been an interne since last summer and is well versed in hospital technique and expression. So it is to him we turn when in doubt?

Jim is a native of Whitakers, N. C., where his father is practicing, and we assume that he will return to his native soil and be the surgeon for the whole countryside. We are expecting great things of him and are sure that he will not disappoint us.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN BRUGH

Φ B Π

TROUTVILLE, VIRGINIA

A. B. ROANOKE COLLEGE; President Freshman Class, M. C. V.; Art Editor Annual, 1912-'13; Assistant Business Manager Annual, 1913-'14.

ENDOWED with a goodly amount of brown hair and eyes to match, with the ability to make many friends and to hold them, and with plenty of “gray matter” in his cranium, Ben came to us four years ago. His determination to apply himself to learning medicine has stood by him, and now Benjamin, with two degrees, his academic and his medical, is well prepared to begin his practice. Although he has studied well, he has found time to spend many happy hours with the young ladies and he has made a host of friends during his stay here. Ben is an excellent all-round man, having taken an active part in college activities, and now, as he enters upon his chosen profession, we wish him the success that is due him.
Alexander Chester Bulla  
Asheboro, North Carolina

George Fletcher Bullard  
Roseboro, North Carolina

A homogenous mass, probably protoplasm, not high up, but high antero-posteriorly. His broad shoulders were presumably so built to bear the weight of a broad mind.

Chester has "made good" as a student, is well thought of by his classmates, and is a great friend of "Bud." He goes back to Asheboro to take up his father's spatula.

We have here a good open-face and amoeboid movement, a constant worker who looses no time. He refuses the company of all ladies on the grounds that they cause men to leave home.

Bullard is an early riser, as he believes in the maxim, "An early bird catches the worm," and he succeeds in this manner in "picking" many good "dills." He has been a good student, and will be a better practitioner. He goes home to practice his profession.
A WELL liked son of the Old North State, who thinks Oxford the best place in the world—"home." He received his preliminary training at Oxford High School, winning a four-year scholarship to U. N. C. He did not accept this, however, but attended Trinity College two years instead. His favorite expression is "I'll be dogged." "Jack" says he expects to take a hospital appointment after graduating.

Always neat, a good mixer, he is a "heart smasher" and "lady killer," but somehow there is a faint odor of "bride's roses" when he comes around. A bright future awaits him wherever he goes, in any line of medicine.

WHEN the last roll will be called at the "beginning and the end" of practice and student life, "Sleepy" will be right there, and naturally one of the first, with that slowness of speech and slowness of movement that is so characteristic of the typical "Tar Heel." He has spent four years here with us, his first two at U. C. M. But "Sleepy" has not been slow in making many friends nor in accumulating medical information. "Sleepy," "Black" and "Faulton" are the "bone" specialists of the class, having spent many clinic hours in the study thereof, and they know them perfectly. He goes to his success with the best wishes of all his classmates.
BEHOLD the strong man! Shortly after matriculating a M. C. V., "Brock" proved his strength by making the football team, in which capacity he starred. His favorite sport is playing checkers with McClees. To add to the above accomplishments he is an artist of some prominence.

"Brock" received his preliminary training at William and Mary College. Of his social acquirements and accomplishments, we have no notes, but for this we will refer you to McClees, who "keeps tab" on all he does. Here’s wishing Brock success.


The greatest pleasure on earth for "Green Sickness" is to get "one quick and dirty egg sandwich" from a certain lunch counter at Ninth and Broad. Another favorite amusement is to tell fairy tales in the laboratory.

Childress is one of the few people in this world who can take a joke. He is one man who numbers all friends and no enemies, a hard worker and a good student. He has an enviable record in college and will be a success.
J. WALTER CHOATE
Sparta, North Carolina

Marshal, N. C. M. C., 1914
"Solemn as a pig a "Trottin""

says he is not afraid of a coyote nor the bumpers of a freight train. He joined us fresh from the plains and has "plugged" the course with the ardor of a Spartan. Probably some theories have escaped him, but he is one of our most practical men, and we have good reason to believe that he will be successful in his profession.

CORNELIUS BIRD COURTNEY
Ino, Virginia

With a wail and a cry "Courts" began this perilous and rugged battle for existence, on the silent and historic river, known from the time of Columbus as the Rappahannock.

This urchin thirsted after knowledge and soon found his way into a larger field—Newport News. This did not satisfy his insatiable desire for knowledge. He battled and won. So to-day we find a man who is a man, indeed, a friend and a friend with all friends, one who will do all in his power to make life worth living.

"Courts" has a wonderfully well trained mind, and is a student who never "plugs." This fact is enough to give him all he desires—a happy life in his profession.
A HALE fellow who was reared on a plantation and spent the balmy days of his youth plowing an ox and wrestling with the Anopheles. This developed a soldierly physique and he joined the Goldsboro National Guard, of which body he became first sergeant. But, alas! When the Mexican situation reached the height of its gravity, Blaney tendered his resignation, of which we are glad. We could hardly do without him—he knows so many things. He is a gentleman, and the better you know him the better you will like him. Does he love the ladies? Call Randolph —J.

P AUL, as he is known by his classmates, is a young, very young man; in fact, the youngest specimen of the class. Though young in years, in learning he is a sage of the old Hippocratic school. "Pauline" has a dignity and soberness of carriage and speech which makes it difficult for many to gather pearls from his lips, but his intimate friends know his sterling worth. With honesty and uprightness of character to lean upon in the practice of his profession, success and happiness is sure to come to him. Paul has the friendship of all who know him, and they predict a bright and useful field in the near future for him.
Richard Boyd Davis

Warrenton, North Carolina

President North Carolina Club

THIS tall lad is another typical "Tar Heel," and has the characteristic ability to make many friends wherever he is. "R. B." took his preliminary mental nourishment at Catawba College, Newton, N. C., and has been thus well prepared for medical studies. He has found or taken the time to make many friends among the fair sex, and there are rumors that he will abandon the "blessed singleness" ere long. Davis has been one of the few who could double up on the boys, for he has been serving a term of internship at the Virginia Hospital and carrying his Senior work at the same time. Happiness and success is the wish of his friends to him.

Arthur Wood Deans

Battleboro, North Carolina

After attending Wake Forest College, Deans followed in the footsteps of many of his brother "Tar Heels," and came to Virginia for his medical education. This young doctor is quiet and attends to his own affairs—he is some student. The best we can say of him is that he is not a member of the "Diller's Club." He has made many warm friends while in college and we are sure he will succeed in his medical practice. He intends to serve an internship in a hospital after graduation.
George Grady Dixon
Ayden, North Carolina

"Dick," as this blond-haired Tar Heel is familiarly called, forsook the trail of his beloved mules in the tobacco fields of old Carolina, and came to Richmond hungering for medical knowledge. These hunger pains have been acute at times and he has studied well, and now yearns to go back home to practice. He loves to talk about "back home," and when he and Thomas and McCuiston begin to tell their tales, we almost believe them. Nature has been kind to Dick, because no one has ever seen him in other than good spirits, and he is never too busy to talk or laugh, and this combination is hard to beat. So we wish him well and may success come early in his life.

Benjamin A. Doggett
A K K

Weems, Virginia
Member Tidewater Club

From among the crabs and oyster beds of Tidewater Virginia, "Ben" comes to us. He is a member of the Tidewater Club. He received his preliminary training at Dichiain's College Preparatory School, after having attended V. P. I. and Franklin Military Institute. He served as undergraduate intern at Virginia Hospital the first part of the session, and even if he did make a "white" dilution in a "red" pipette, was quite a success. Well known and liked by his classmates. We wish him success in whatever line he may pursue after finishing his internship.
O, HE is not the president of the Dold Ham Company, nor is he a descendant of that great surgeon of the South. He is "Squigie" Doles and he slipped over to Richmond from Ivor, Virginia, one frosty September morning in nineteen hundred and eleven, before the birds had begun to sing on the bank of the James.

The only time that his eyes ever became dilated with fright was when his section took "French leave" from 1222, at which time he packed his grip and began to sing "Forty-five Minutes from Broadway." Other than this his past history is negative. His prognosis is sunny.
Frederick P. Fletcher, Jr.
Phi E
Richmond, Virginia
Ph. B. University College of Medicine
"X-Ray" Staff

Clifford Algernon Folkes
Omega Phi, Omega Eta, Omicron II
Richmond, Virginia
Class Poet M. C. V., 1913
Class Historian, 1914

"Foetus" is small in stature, but not so in heart, for whoever knows him likes him. He attended Richmond College for a few years, and then decided to learn the art of "rolling pills." But after completing that part of his education, he was not satisfied, so decided to study medicine, and here we find him in the Senior class. "Foetus" is an ex-member of the "Grafters' Club," and is committeeman for sections one and two, where he has done good work. He is a member in good standing of the "Berry Club," and he has taken a fine collection. After graduation "Foetus" will enter upon his duties as graduate interne at the Virginia Hospital. He graduates with the good wishes of all who know him.

"Skinny," sometimes known as "Bride's Roses," is a true product of "Ole Virginny." He is not over six inches wide but is yards deep. He will do anything for anybody, provided it is right. He has aspirations for a government position, and if our good wishes are worth anything, he will get it. The only thing we have against him is that his middle name is Algernon. All in all, "Cliff" is a good fellow and without a doubt he will succeed.
"Mike" decided that the life of a soldier was not for him, so he left V. P. I., after a stay of three years, and decided that medicine was his life's work. So he has given us the pleasure of his four years acquaintance.

His favorite pastime is fishing and boating on Chesapeake Bay. It is even said that he supplies the natives of Ocean View with fish the entire summer. You would think from his nickname that he is surely Irish, but he denies this most emphatically. Quiet and unassuming, he is, but remember that "still water runs deep." Much success to you, "Mike."

Robert Miller Gallant

Ω Y Φ

Charlotte, North Carolina

Alabama Presbyterian College; Assistant Pathology N. C. M. C.; Chief Marshal, 1914; Marshal, 1913; Secretary Student Body N. C. M. C., 1912.

His cognomen is not at all inapplicable to his manner. His smooth turn always wins him a home in the hearts of the ladies. He can always say some nice things about you and make you think he means them. He can memorize more anatomy in one hour than he can forget in one week. We are proud of our Miller, but are sorry to have robbed Belk Bros.' Department Store of so good a salesman.
Robert Robey Garvey  
Beaver Creek, North Carolina  
Vice-President N. C. M. C., 1913-14

BORN on the trail of Daniel Boone, "Bob" says he is a typical mountaineer, and proud of it. When he decided to study medicine the big leagues lost a prospective twirler, but the baseball world can spare him better than the medical profession can.

As a student he was never in a hurry, but was always on time, and when quizzed was always there "with the goods." In a modest, unassuming manner, he courted the popularity of the students and obtained it.

Bob loves to wear his fancy tie, and talk about his "wife."

Grover Cleveland Godwin  
X Z X  
Williamston, North Carolina

A FRIEND is a fellow who knows all about you, but likes you." "Izzy" Godwin is very punctual in complying fully with the former condition before he applies the latter. How he derived his nickname is quite obvious an inspection. Like many, many others, he is inclined to do what he pleases just when he pleases, and for this reason we concealed our great surprise when he automatically became a member of the Married Men's Club last Thanksgiving. Contrary to the usual custom of the benedicts, and very sad to relate, we don't believe he applies himself to books as diligently after his matrimonial venture as before.
ROBERT FINLEY GAYLE, JR
Φ X, Θ N E
PORT HAYWOOD, VIRGINIA
Secretary Athletic Association, 1912-13
Tidewater Club

AFTER much care and pains in his preliminary education, Finley decided to cast his lot with us in the pursuit of fame in the medical profession. He has taken much active part in the formation of college activities, being a member of that famous Football Team that held Hampden-Sidney College to the small score of 110 to 0. Finley has been a very good student and an exceedingly popular man. That success is his for the asking, we are certain.

GROVER BACHE GILL
X Z X
AVALON, VIRGINIA

IN THE early days he acquired a title of the rather moist variety, though now we can truthfully say that he has outlived it, and much of the credit is due to the sweet influence of woman. Bache has always strongly approved of matrimony, and since he became a benedict some months ago, he never misses a chance to extol the advantages and importance of married life. During his college career, he has been identified with many prominent organizations. He was the originator of the Fat Men's Club and the Glee Club and is anemeritus member of the board of visitors of R. W. C.
GREGORY is the one man in our class that can pull most any wires he wishes, it is rumored that he made quite a reputation as a pediatrician at the State Fair.

Hunter Lee is one of our numerous sports and very often to free his mind from weighty professional cares he rambles up Broad Street with the fair of fairest in our town, in spite of his predilection for effeminity, which I hear is due to his attractive personal appearance, these aforementioned qualities of Hunter's has not turned his head from that one thought to get a knowledge of medicine that will aid in our cause. Gregory is our mainstay in the class room and he will indeed make a good man after the order of Hippocrates.

JACK D. HEMINGWAY
K of P
LINDEN, NORTH CAROLINA
P. and S. Atlanta Ga., South Mississippi College
"Non ministrari sed ministrare"

JACK came to us two years ago from the Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons. He was bald when we first knew him, but baldness is not always a sign of a pathological condition, nor the accumulation of years, and he says he has never been married. Jack never understands all he knows about a subject, but learns by asking questions. He is always self-confident and will tackle anything from a molar to an appendix. We think he has won a home at the "Retreat for the Sick."
OF THIS Yank's past we know very little, except that he came from somewhere to the North of us, and has recently been a student at the University of Maryland. If you want to know anything about Baltimore, ask Hoak. His chief occupation is "picking dills" and bumming cigarettes, and he is pastmaster in the latter art. Taking Hoak seriously, he is an excellent fellow, a good mixer, and a true friend. All we ask for him is to return to Baltimore to practice, and we know he will make good.

DURING our Freshman year Hodes' favorite occupation was getting a stiff in one corner of the dissecting hall and holding a dual debate over it with Karp. At a distance they sounded like a flock of crows quarreling in a tree. During the process they tore to pieces about sixteen stiffs, more or less, but when they had finished they knew the anatomy.

With Hodes "beezness iss beezness" and he has shown ability in diagnosis and bedside work. He is good natured, a hard worker, a deep thinker and a lover of music. His favorite expression is "You don't know beans until you get to Bosting." He came to M. C. V. shortly after coming to this country from Russia. He soon learned our language. With his M. D. he will probably practice in America.
BETTER known to all as "Beckie." After a year of preparatory work at Syracuse University, he matriculated at St. Stephen's for his medical work. But after a year at that institution, he decided to cast his lot with us, here in Virginia, and of this decision we are very glad, for a better all-around college man we have never known. Strong, sincere, and fearless in his convictions, he cannot help but being admired, even as we have admired him. "He came, he saw, he conquered." This we feel is going to be your reward in after years.

A THING of beauty and a joy forever." Johnny comes to us from William and Mary College, where he made quite an enviable record for himself as a ball player (so says John). He can repeat "Christian" word for word and can give the answer to any question that is asked him exactly like the book, even giving the line and page. He has a propensity of talking so fast that often his tongue gets twisted. If you want to know a good use of coffee grains, ask some Woman's College girl who knows him. Johnny is a hard student and a good mixer. We predict that he will be a benedict some time in July and will then return to Essex to dope out pills to many unfortunates of that fair county.
CARROLL H. IDEN
Φ B II
BLUEMONT, VIRGINIA

"RED-TOPPED" son of Bluemont, Virginia, known affectionately as "Red" or "Tr. Iodine." Quiet, and unassuming, but one of the popular men in his class. Just why "Red" quit farming and took up medicine is hard to explain, unless the hot sun and his hair were incompatible. Previous to coming here he attended Randolph-Macon Academy. Last summer he took unto himself a wife, and we wish them both great happiness. We understand he is becoming domesticated rapidly. He expects to take up general practice and any neighborhood will be lucky to have his services.

ALEXANDER FRANKLIN JONES
ARARAT, NORTH CAROLINA

HIS present history would read: "A long, slim, hungry looking individual, fairly well nourished and pleasantly disposed." We don't know whether Alex. gets it by working or by osmosis, but it's a fact, that he always knows. We recommend him highly to the Bachelor's Union, as he has never, to our knowledge, enjoyed the company of the fair sex. He comes to us from the landing of Noah's Ark, Ararat (N. C.), and leaves us predicting him a bright future.
BEVERLEY NICHOLAS JONES
Φ Χ
WALNUT COVE, NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Club
Mason

THIS young man is not really as sick as he looks. The trouble is he comes from North Carolina. "Bev." or "B. N.," as he is better known, first saw daylight as Walnut Cove, N. C. (Does anyone know where it is?) After cavorting around the wilds of his native hills for a number of years, he went to his State university for a year or two, and then decided to follow in the footsteps of his father, and we were lucky to get him. He knows all the nurses, and we understand he is particularly fond of one. "B. N." and "Junk" vie with each other to see who can study the most. He is one of the best men in the class and will undoubtedly make his mark.

GEORGE G. JUNKIN
Φ Χ
CHRISTIANSBURG, VIRGINIA
A. B. Hampden-Sidney College; Chairman Arrangement Committee; Southwest Virginia Club.

GEORGE has a sunny disposition and always has a smile for you when you meet him. After taking his degree from Hampden-Sidney College, in '01, "Junk," as he is familiarly called, labored as secretary for a mining company somewhere in the wilds of West Virginia for about a decade, and there decided to take up the study of medicine. He was wise in this decision, for George has studied well and will make a good doctor. He is one of the best students in the class and we predict a bright future for him.
ENDOWED with auburn hair and a desire to learn and to know, William began the study of medicine four years ago, and since then he has stuck right by his original intention. He has studied hard and seldom has a question passed him in quizzes. Karp and Hodes, being familiar with some of the languages of Hellenic and Latin origin, are fast friends, and love to talk and crack jokes in various tongues, but we can't join them, as we know not whereof they speak. It is rumored that Cupid has been worrying William for some years, and now he shows signs of weakening to that god. We hope he will take the radical treatment soon, and wish him success in both domestic and professional life.

He is a member of the Famous Trio, the other name we withhold. But Fred comes from the land of the Famous Princess Anne Turkey, not meaning at all that there is anything similar. After taking his academic work at Randolph-Macon College, he decided that Richmond was the seat of his next conquest. So that is why we are blest (?) with his presence. There is nothing better to say of a man than that he has "made good," and we fell certain that his future will be characterized by that same spirit of stick-to-it-ness, which only ends in success.
A REMARKABLE personage is this man from Carthage. Friendly, kind, generous to a fault, he has made a host of friends in the brief two years we have known him. "Pete" came to us with an indefinite history of having studied medicine for two years some time after the Spanish-American War. Since his second entrance he has proved his ability. During his junior vacation he served as interne in two hospitals in West Virginia and one in Philadelphia. He is "a bear" when it comes to arguing internal medicine.

NOURISHED at Newport News in both body and mind, this flaxen-haired youth, with a quiet voice, embarked on the ship of medical information four years ago, and now he is nearing the port. Kilby is well equipped to practice medicine, as he is a graduate in pharmacy and now he takes his cherished M. D. He has made friends with all who know him, and we wish him speedy and sure success.
THIS blond-haired youth is called "Hook" by his many friends, which nomenclature is a contraction for Hookworm, a title he derived long ago, when a Freshman, due to his utter physical inactivity. However, Hook has a "brain like a tack," and among his many good traits, he is an excellent instructor in anaesthesia. We predict that a brilliant future is (?) possible for him, and we are sure he will succeed.

"J. M.," after spending his childhood and youth at Dunn, N. C., went to Wake Forest. He entered the University College of Medicine in 1911 and the Medical College of Virginia in 1913. He is of a reserved disposition and often wears a "Teddy Roosevelt" smile. His arguments over points are little literary gems. Here's wishing him success.
CUPID named him. If it were not for his name we might predict single blessedness for him, but the fates have decreed otherwise. Willie prepared himself for his medical course at Union Mills and joined us in our beginning. Not much is known of his early career other than that he has been a good worker. If Shakespeare had written the play "Love's Labor Lost" in the present time he would probably have labelled it "Love's Labor Not Lost," because Willie's work is thorough and successful.

AFTER a year's hard (?) study in pharmacy, Joe decided that he preferred the art of "administering" rather than that of "rolling" pills, and hence he began his medical career with us some four years ago. As a class attendant he has been occasionally diagnosed as subacute, though there are many like him in this respect. He has skillfully practiced much medicine and surgery already yet, and besides an M. D., he bids fair to become a F. A. C. S. in due time. Joseph has loved and studied much during the past few years, and we predict success will come to him in both fields of activity.
Nicholas E. Lubchenko
Charlotte, North Carolina
A. B. Agricultural College (Karkov, Russia)

"UB" was imported from Russia. He had spent some time in the cotton industry in South Carolina before he began the study of medicine. He entered our class four years ago and has won quite a reputation as pathologist and bacteriologist, and during his third year he was social interne at the Sanatorium. His English is good until his professor "shoots" him, then he renders it in Russian.

No one has more friends than "Lub" and he is a perfect gentleman.

James Alfred Martin
Ω Y Φ
East Bend, North Carolina
Carolina Club Poet

Better known to his many friends as "Toot." He comes from Western North Carolina and has had preparatory work at Wake Forest College. He certainly came for business, as his excellent record in college will show. Jim is a man of high moral character. A splendid student and an all-round good fellow, his popularity may be equalled, but is unexcelled by no one in his class. He carries with him many good wishes for his future career in his chosen profession.
Mason, some time back, was a cadet at Fishburne Military School. Later, however, he came to U. C. M., and became a "pill roller," having received his Ph. B. in 1910. In 1911 he decided to climb still further on the ladder of fame and began the study of the practice of medicine.

He is a Mason by name and by profession. In 1910 he was a member of the Invitation and Gown Committee, and of the Cap and Gown Committee in 1915, Secretary of the Married Men's Club in 1914, Member of Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, 1910-15.

As a student he is A-1. His good business ability and pleasing address will assure him success in his practice. He has the running start on the most of the class of 1915 in that he has Mrs. Mason to inspire and help him.

James Edgar McClees
Oriental, North Carolina
Jr. O. U. A. M.; I. O. O. F.
Member of North Carolina Club

To prove that "Mac" is Irish he was seen walking down Broad Street one night bare-footed with his shoes in his hand. We wouldn't attempt to measure his height in "microns" or look at him under the oil-immersion lens, for he is about the largest man in the class.

"Mac's" permanent address, of late, is somewhere on Ninth Street, where he gives private music lessons about three nights in the week. He used to be on the "Board of Visitors" of the Orphan's Home, but he has recently resigned that position, to take up his music work on Ninth Street.

Witty, good natured, hard headed Irishman that he is, well liked by all the boys as well as the fair sex, we bid him well in his future career in medicine.
Jack Manuel Mayer
New York City
Curator New York Medical College
Philo Literary Club

Mayer came to us from New York and very little we know of this young man's past history. We have known him in the capacity of a hard student, one who never tires of the grilling machine. It seems to be a pleasure to this low "chunky" statue of the Northern clime to burn his midnight oil in perusal of the intricacies of Sir Malcom Morris and various other tragedies we are prone to form an insatiable desire to chew, and digest in rather a crude manner. Mayer has made lots of friends by his pleasant carriage and personnel and we predict a bright future for this industrious and frugal young man.

Willie Meyer
Enfield, North Carolina

Willie first saw the light in the jumping off place in North Carolina—Enfield. After running wild for a few years in his native State he "cased" himself up toward Richmond and slipped into Chemistry Hall and became so infatuated with a lecture on organic chemistry that he immediately cast his lot with the "sawbones."

Willie has an amiable disposition and a bountiful philanthropic streak in his make-up that is seldom found in a medical student. When he walks up Broad Street with one of his confreres, the said confrere to facilitate matters, takes his hat off and puts it under his arm, for Willie knows about two-thirds of the maidens of Richmond. With his sheepskin he will probably return to his native State.
Benjamin Harrison Moffatt  
KΨ  
Shinnston, West Virginia

AFTER spending some time at the University of West Virginia, Moffatt decided that the life of a doctor would be his. So he landed in Richmond, four years ago, entered the University College of Medicine, and now he is realizing his dream, for he is a doctor. Moffatt has served as intern at the City Home during his Senior year, and now, having both practical and theoretical knowledge, is well prepared to practice. His time has not all been spent in study, for it is rumored that the "days of his freedom are numbered," and we wish him much success in both of his new ventures—matrimony and practice.

Burmah Dixon Moore  
Globe, North Carolina  
Secretary Sophomore Class

"B. D." came to us from a "microscopical" world of his own at Globe, North Carolina. After graduating at Mars Hill Academy with a medal in oratory, he flipped a coin to decide whether to study law or medicine. The fates decided on the medical course and he has never regretted the decision thrust upon him.

It was soon found that "Dick" was not lacking in "gray matter" as he not only passes all his work, but has considerable margin to go on. His greatest delight is in passing a practical examination on anatomy and telling the unfortunate ones who have not taken the examination how hard it was.

"B. D.'s" highest ambition is to sway the multitude of some great medical society with his silver-tongued oratory.

With his degree in his hip pocket and a satchel of pills in his hand he will return to old North State to practice medicine, and we know he will do it well, for he has great ability.
Marshall Abner Moore
Φ B II
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

A. B. Washington and Lee University; Assistant in Chemistry Laboratory, 1912-13; Historian of Senior Class; Assistant Editor of "X-Ray," 1914-15; Washington and Lee Club.

WITH a head that is thickly populated with hair, the color of the autumn leaves, externally, and permeated with much information, internally, and with a face that is chronically wreathed in smiles, we introduce to you Moore, M. A., better known as "Ready" Moore. This small specimen accumulated all the information possible at Washington and Lee, put his sheepskin away, and came here for further mental food. He has consistently taken in and digested about all the information handed out and now is prepared well to practice his profession. Moore has been some "calcoist" and has thoroughly demonstrated the fact that "calcoing" and studying are compatible. With his excellent record at college, he is sure to succeed in his life work, and we all wish him well.

Joseph Xerxes Morton
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA

WHAT does the X. represent? We have not been able to clear the equation; probably time will do it. Joe doesn't know whether he is a Virginian or a "Tar Heel." He was born in Virginia, but studied pharmacy in North Carolina, and practiced his profession in the same State for some years. But later, deciding that he would rather prescribe pills than roll them, he joined the "Medicos" and has made a good student and classmate. Joe was cut out for a sport and thinks he was put up correctly!! ??
"MAC" talked and made so much noise up at the University of Maryland that he was bonded to keep the peace, and then sent to Richmond to acquire the art of being dignified. Suffice it to say, he was making splendid progress until his Senior year, when something happened to melt the icy coat of reserve that he had worked so hard to acquire. Since then he has been a "shrine" at the Nurses' Home. It has been reported from good authority that he even stands in with the "Mother Superior." The "dill pickers" unjustly claim him. He will be a success in his chosen profession.

McCHESNEY is the blond with the good looking eyes, at least that is what we hear the girls say about him. Mac is one of our hardest students and this mere fact will throw some light on his career at the Medical College, but Mac did not let his studies interfere with his social functions; he found time to follow the order of benedicts, and he is now on the road to a great career, as he has the better half already.

We are expecting great things of this young man and expect in a few years that he will have us reading some handiwork of his, that will make us proud to call him one of the boys of Class of 1915.
"MAC" tried to stop a pig in a ditch once upon a time and when it was found that his efforts were in vain his physician decided that the "etiology" of his trouble was "genu varum." He says that his native State has two points of advantage over Virginia: One is that the North Carolinians can tell the time by their malarial chills, and the other is that mere art in the thymol industry is making the State more prosperous than Virginia.

Carl is a "joke cracker" of rare note, and as a student he doesn't know what it is to fail on a subject. He proved his ability as a physician when he went to Michigan last summer and made good.

THE cry of Socrates was "Know Thyself," but since the days of his teaching, John, in moments of fleeting fancy, has changed this quotation to, "Know the Ladies." When he is not closeted in his scholastic domicile, wrestling with the various "ologies" of the M. C. V. curriculum, he is found busy at the above interesting study. He has apparently mastered the subject. If you don't believe it take a glimpse at Governor Stuart's car as it passes by.

John came to us in our Junior year from the University of Virginia. His pleasant manner, congenial smile and honest face immediately placed him well with his fellow students and the faculty. Watch him grow.
HAROLD NAPOLEON MCKINNEY
AYDEN, NORTH CAROLINA

"MACK" comes to us from the University of Maryland, where he first entered upon his career as a selfish seeker of knowledge in the science of medicine, although he originated in Ayden, N. C. "Mack" or "Lard," as he is known by some, is a big hearted fellow and has won the esteem and friendship of all his class. He is a regular attendant at the "Murphy Clinic." May he meet with success wherever he goes.

BENJAMIN NEWMAN
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

OF HIS past history we know little, but refer you to Bucalo; of his history since he has been with us, we know that he has strictly followed his original intention, for Ben has certainly studied hard. He is small in size, has a smile for everyone, and all who have associated with him like him. After graduation he will serve as interne in a hospital, and by his characteristic "stick-to-it-ness," he is certain to win out, and make a great success. When he returns to his native State, he can know that he has many friends down here who are wishing him the success he deserves.
BEHOLD, another husky son of the old North State, he hails from Jackson, N. C. "Babe" in name, but not in stature, he came to University College of Medicine from University of North Carolina, where he was one of their football stars. A familiar figure on the U. C. M. team for two years. Married? "Shure!"

"Darnit" is his favorite expression, uttered more often away from home, lest he wakes the baby. They tell us he is some "dill picker"; well, anyway, he is good natured and enjoys a joke. He hasn't decided what he will do after graduation, but a bright future awaits him in any line he may pursue.

Richard Harrison Peake

II M, Θ ΝΕ

Norfolk, Virginia

After graduating at the Norfolk Academy, "Dick," as he is more familiarly known, was seized with the desire of the "wanderlust" and for several years his time was spent in travel. But even this did not satisfy, so he was found "huddled" with us when we landed, four years ago, and here he has huddled each succeeding year, and each year he has added laurels to those he already possessed. One of the most versatile and popular men of his class, we who know him, admire him more as years roll on. Our wish is that your success in after life will be that greatest height in your profession, which you deserve.
"BUCK" tired of the life of instructor and came here to be instructed some more—more, because he has already attended Randolph-Macon Academy, Richmond College, and University of Virginia. He has been principal of several high schools and hence came here knowing how to study, and that he has done. "Buck" has a large head that is well filled with useful medical information, has taken an active part in all class meetings, and is one of the foremost members of the "Royal Society of Dillers," being ex-president of that organization. By his happy disposition, he has found many friends in college and we expect to see "Buck" meet with large success in his practice.

TALL, broad-shouldered and strong, "Wayne" was a familiar figure on U. C. M.'s football field. He comes from Southwest Virginia. "I'll swear" sounds familiar to all of you. Raised in the mountains, he came to us a simple country lad, but since coming to civilization, he has developed into one of the foremost sports in college, with the exception of his friend Claude. He is some ladies' man, and they tell us he has been known to give box parties at the Academy.

"Wayne" expects to take an internship. Popular in his class we feel sure his future will be bright.
THIS is a fair specimen from the old North State — a regular "Down Homer." No one knows why he ever decided to study medicine, because he has never shown the slightest ability for "picking berries," which accomplishment is now a standard entrance requirement. At the present time (February 18th) Gene does nothing worse than associate with Sumrell and for this we hope he will be forgiven. It has been rumored that some time before he dies, he expects to be a great specialist in G. U.

PRESSLY comes to us with a wide experience in the drug business. He had aspirations for medicine and thought that the dispensing of drugs was his calling in this capacity. Very few will excel him, but it didn't take Mason long to learn that his aspirations were for the practice of, rather than the dispensing of medicine. So he changed his mind and joined our class at our beginning. "Press" is a combination ventriloquist, parrot, trombone and victrola. When he's quizzed never guesses wrong.
FOUR years ago "Booze" tripped into histology laboratory and began his search for the Holy Grail. He immediately began to electrify his fellow students, and even his instructors with elaborate drawings of what could be and what could not be seen under the microscope. Beside being a thorough student he possesses the happy faculty of being practical, but with it all he is not a "grind."

"Booze" frequently finds time to attend pink teas. He is an ardent disciple of Terpsichore, and is easily classed along with John McGuire as a "social lion."

We think he is inclined toward eye, ear, nose and throat as a specialty, but Fletcher thinks differently because of his special skill in eliciting the reflex. A good fellow, a scholar, a man—what better qualifications for success should one need?
William Ashton Reese  
K ψ  
Petersburg, Virginia

"Pretty" after carrying off a good portion of the honors of Petersburg High School in 1910 spent a year as a pedagogue, then in the fall of 1911 came to M. C. V. with one of the State Scholarships in his pocket.

William Ashton when not in class can be found on Church Hill on a "business" trip to Norfolk. Although he doesn't open his books very often when it comes down to knowing the medicine he is "right there with the goods." He delights in discussing the events of the present war and is heartily in sympathy with the Kaiser.

After June, 1915, "W. A." will get married and practice medicine, probably in the Tidewater country.

George Garland Rhudy  
Elk Creek, Virginia

Member Southwest Virginia Club  
Hospital Corps  
Mason

"G.," having learned recently all the new steps in the modern dances, decided one night to go to Belvidere Hall and show the society folk there how to do the "amoeboid movement" in the "St. Vitus Dance." Shortly after he began dancing he stepped on as many of the ladies' feet as possible and the ambulance was called to find out what was the matter with him. The ambulance surgeon pronounced it a typical case of "intermittent claudication."

"Carl" ranks high as a student and made quite a reputation in Dr. Robins' Clinic by diagnosing a case that Dr. Robins was doubtful about himself, and at Virginia Hospital he has acquired some notoriety in talking "professionally" to one of the nurses.
Samuel Albertus Rhyme  
Ω Y Φ  
Charlotte, North Carolina

The name sounds tough, doesn't it? Rhyme is a product of the cotton fields, known as "Aortic," from the eloquent speech that he made on the Aorta. Bert is very retiring and to even pass a lady on the street will cause him to blush, but he is at home in the "cozy corner." He has made us a good student and we predict his future work will reflect honor on the profession.

George Smith Riggins  
Tabb, Virginia  
Member Tidewater Club

"Ranks" hails from the foggy lowlands of York County, the land of "spuds" and mosquitoes. He is especially famed for his loyalty to the girl back home and for his wonderful memory which enables him to quote the exact words of Casper and Tidy at will. He is sure of success, and we wish him a speedy marriage and much success and happiness.
WE WOULD hate to have to write his full name, for he hails from San Juan, Porto Rico. After attending the Ponce High School, he decided to become civilized, so he entered Baltimore Medical, but they could not turn out a finished product, and he came to us to finish out the job. While in Baltimore he was a member of the Porto Rican Club.

"O hell!" is his favorite expression, but it not "imported," as it is frequently heard around college. He is such a specialist among the fair sex, that, if germs wore skirts, he would never need a microscope, for he can see one a mile.

BY BEING a brilliant student, a sincere friend, and a gentleman in every sense of the word, he has won a host of friends in college, and judging from the effects of his whistle, he has also made many friends in our sister school across the way.

Walter, or "Old Wimmens," or "Mutt" is going to take a hospital appointment, after which we can safely prophesy that he will be a prosperous physician and an honor to any community in which he locates. It is also said that he will soon become a happy member of the Benedict's Club. Success in everything he undertakes is the wish of all, for our friend "Mutt."
GEORGE WILLIAM SCHENCK

Φ B Π

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Football Team; Manager "X-Ray," 1913-14; Chairman Editorial Board, 1914-15; President Student Body, 1914-15.

George received his preliminary training at William and Mary College, and then came to Medical College of Virginia. Coming as he does from "Looneville" to M. C. V., one would suspect him to be "looney," but far be it from that, for George is one of our very best students and mixers. He has been active in all phases of college life, is a good all-round man, and has made typically good. He is one of those boys of whom the more you know, the more you like. George has been one of the leaders in college and we know he will be one of the leaders in the medical profession. and he graduates with the hearty good wishes of all his classmates.

CYRIL I. SEASE

Φ B Π

PROSPERITY, SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina Club

BECOMING tired of the old Palmetto State, he went to Wilson, N. C., where he entered the Atlantic Christian College. They sent him on to us with the nickname "Stop." His pet expression is "Dammit," but we will excuse him, considering he has "pushed a key" for some time, and they tell us he is some expert in W. U. circles. Quiet and unassuming, he is well liked by his fellow students.

His first year in college he had a "falling out" with his lady love, and we cannot figure out whether he has entirely recovered or not. "Cyril" and his fiddle are two welcome visitors. A bright future awaits him.
EDWIN TATE SESSOMS
ROSEBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

YOUR careful attention is invited to a perusal of features presented here. From the fact that he is a Sampson County, N. C., product, you might infer that he is a man of unusual physical ability and your inference might be correct should you provoke him to anger. But ordinarily he is kind and gentle as can be.

Tate has been an earnest worker and we feel safe in saying that he will receive compensation for his labor when he returns to the "tall uncut."

JAMES THOMAS SHELBURNE
K \psi

CHRISTIANSBURG, VIRGINIA
Member Southwest Virginia Club

RED-HEADED JIM was born and reared in the beautiful country around Christiansburg on the top of the Alleghanies. After attending school at V. P. I. for a year he took upon his shoulders the burden of a medical training at M. C. V. His four years here have shown that he is a man of the highest quality, like most men from the mountains of Virginia.

Shelburne is slow and unobtrusive, but liked by all who know him. He is a good student and we all expect him to make a good and reliable doctor.
JUNE Roy Shreve  
Jr. O. U. A. M.  
Reidsville, North Carolina  
"Still water runs deep"

JUNE is a lover of the picturesque in nature and is an expert with the kodak. His generous conduct and faithful work has made him a splendid student. We predict a brilliant future for June in the profession, and when 'tis done he will go back to become the "pride of Reidsville."

Guy Harold Sumrell  
X Z X  
Ayden, North Carolina  
Member North Carolina Club

IF THE Senior class has a hero among its members, that enviable distinction most certainly belongs to our genial friend, Epstein Sumrell. Now it doesn't seem possible for one to wonder at the etiology of this heroism—assuredly not if you have ever heard him talk. He speaks eternally and forever about baseball and Epstein intends to practice medicine only for pastime, having chosen the former "profession" as his life "work."

Sumrell came to M. C. V. after many (?) years on the diamond at Wake Forest College, and though he has been an excellent student, we feel sure that his future athletic efforts will be attended with the same brilliant success that has marked the past.
Francis Xavier Schuller
Winchester, Virginia
Vice-President Sophomore Class
Secretary Masonic Club

"F. X." spent his early life in the beautiful Valley of Virginia. From there he migrated across the border into West Virginia, where he took his preparatory schooling at Shepherd's College. His first sojourn in Richmond was when he took a business course at the Massey Business College, from which school he graduated. After spending several successful years in the banking business he decided to take up medicine as a profession.

He can be found any Sunday morning in front of the Broad Street Methodist Church welcoming the boys to the Baraca Class, hence his nickname "Deacon."

Schuller is a student of great ability, a man with a methodical system, an earnest and persistent worker and a salesman of some note. To add to this, he is practical in his work. He is a good mixer and will make many friends and a big success wherever he goes.

Grover Augustus Smith
Dothan, West Virginia
President Sophomore Class; Ring Committee; Assistant Business Manager "X-Ray," 1914-'15.

"B. G. Smith" after taking a course in Marshall College and teaching for a few years in the wild mountains of West Virginia migrated east and cast his lot with the class of 1915 of Medical College of Virginia.

When the professors quiz "G. A." or call his name in the roll call, they meekly shrink behind the desk or dodge behind a post, because there is a tone to his voice which creates a feeling of terror.

"G. A." proved his executive ability as President of the Sophomore class, and as a student he ranks among the best. He is one of the most practical men we have. For some time he has belonged to the society of the "happily wed."
J. ALEX SMITH
Mason
LEXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Secretary Senior Class; President Junior Class; Honorary Member Charlotte’s last Twenty-fourth Club.

SMITH comes to us from Catawba College, at which institution he won for himself quite a name as tackle on the football squad. Since we have known him he has continued to tackle and to conquer by being one of our best students and one of our most popular men; he became president of the Junior class (N. C. M. C.). Smith’s motto is, “Be on top.” If he works to this end in the practice of as he did in the study of medicine we cannot but predict a bright future for him. Lexington, N. C., will find him a useful man.

JOHN GREGG SMITH
KΨ
WILLISTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
President South Carolina Club, 1913-'14
Interne Retreat for the Sick

"INEZ" hails from the cotton region of the Palmetto State, and has recently shown by his pugilistic feats that he possesses all of the characteristics of the gallant South Carolinians. Before coming to us he spent one year at Clemson College, and one year at the Military College of South Carolina, where he acquired that “military air.”

He has been an excellent student, always possessing "clean sheets," and is sure to make good in his chosen profession. His friendly manner has won for him a host of friends in Old Virginia and our best wishes follow him to his native State, where he will soon begin the practice of medicine.
JOHN CALVIN Sossoman
Mason, W. O. W.
HARRISBURG, NORTH CAROLINA

John is a good hearted old fellow, and probably not so old as he looks. He has been in the ranks for several years studying and practicing. We find in him a deserving student and congenial classmate. Those who know John predict that he will make a kind-hearted country doctor always ready to answer all night calls and charge for them accordingly.

JOSEPH RAY SPENCER
KΨ
SOUTH MILLS, NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Club

Ray came to Richmond on a fast train from Trinity Park School, N. C., and joined the 1915 class of "sawbones." He is like George Washington in one respect; i. e., when he cuts the cherry tree down he always tells the truth about it. His greatest delight is beating "Pretty" a game of checkers or teasing "Deacon" about the Kaiser losing a battle. He often pays social visits to Dr. W. H. Taylor and discusses ancient history and other interesting topics with him.

Spencer is a good student and has the qualities of a successful physician. We wish him success.
Grady Erastus Stone  
King, North Carolina

ROLLING stone gathers no moss, but becomes highly polished." Grady is a jolly good fellow, but has St. Vitus dance on every examination; however, he comes out tip top in the end. He has never shirked but one Call and that was Manfred.

Stone was the life of our afternoon performances in the dissecting hall back in the old Sophomore days. He can use his No. 9's for any step in the dancer's dictionary.

We have enjoyed Grady's four years' sojourn with us very much and Tobaccoville will have one of the "best" in Stone.

Ralph Wierman Stoneburner  
Φ B II
Edinburg, Virginia

A. B. Randolph-Macon College; Historian Sophomore Class; President Junior Class; Editor "X-Ray," 1914-'15.

STONEY'S" middle name is "Pie," as he takes every opportunity between classes to fill his buccal cavity with pastry of the coconut variety. Talking in his sleep and reading poetry are two of his latest "complications," the "etiology" of which we do not know, and the "prognosis" of which we do not predict.

With his well-rounded education, and his popularity with his confreres and the laity, Stoneburner will make a success in his chosen profession, and he carries with him the good wishes of the class.
Frank V. Taylor
Mason
City, North Carolina
Assistant Anatomy and Histology, N. C. M. C.; Honorary Member Charlotte's last Twenty-fourth Club.

"A fresh air fiend"

An unknown quantity—doesn't know himself, but quiz him on Gray's Anatomy. In his Sophomore year he was assistant instructor and demonstrator in histology and anatomy at the North Carolina Medical College. By being a close observer he has so swelled his store of practical knowledge that now you can't tell him anything—you must show him!

Frank used to say it was foolishness to be in love, but we fear the ranks of bachelorhood will soon suffer a loss.

Julius Graham Thomas
KΨ
Stem, North Carolina

Have you ever seem a man whom you simply can't make mad? Well, here he is, and we are glad to show him to you. After wrestling with tobacco worms and mules and life insurance, "Tommy" realized that he was called to study medicine. He also realized that Virginia was the place in which to answer that call, and we are glad of it. J. G. is a typical "hookwormer," but no more so than McCuiston, and together they form a fine pair of "Tar Heels," jovial, happy, and warm friends. "Tommy" has been some student, when he is not playing jokes on the more serious, and now, as he graduates, we want to say we are glad to have known him, we are fortunate in calling him our friend and we wish him well when he goes back to "Shake Rag."
WILLIAM BELL TROWER
II M
EASTVILLE, VIRGINIA

Masonic Club
Sergeant Hospital Corps
Ph. C. Medical College of Virginia

AFTER graduating from M. C. V. in pharmacy he decided that instead of “mixing mixtures” he would rather prescribe them, and let “other mixers mix ‘em.”

“Bill” or “Sergeant,” as he is better known, has been an extremely good mixer, both with his studies and the students at large, and it is even reported that perhaps soon he may mix in matrimony. As an army surgeon, we know he would be fearless and efficient; as a student, he is studious, and as a man and friend he is one of the best we have known.

M ARSHALL TATE VADEN
Φ X
GRETKA, VIRGINIA

President Sophomore Class

“RES” got tired of Richmond College, so he drifted down to U. C. M., and began studying medicine. He has only been scared once and that was during “Bob’s Practical on Bones.” He was popular from the first and was elected President of the Sophomore class. He calls Gretna, Va., home, but this was left off our map, through mistake, we presume.

Quiet and studious, a gentleman on all occasions, a good mixer, enjoying a good time when the “sideboards” are on.

We know he will be a favorite among his patients. At present he is holding an internship at Virginia Hospital, but has not decided what he will do after graduation.
William Latane Varn  
Φ B II  
Walkerton, Virginia  
Football, 1912-'13; 13-'14; 14-'15

"Bill" is a long rod-like specimen from the Tidewater region. He "sat on the benches" of the Marriott High School for several years learning Latin, mathematics and other prerequisites for medical training.

"Baby" is a football player of some note, having served on the college team for three years. He is often seen in the company of "Johnny" Hoskins, and together they give somewhat the picture of Mutt and Jeff. Of late, too, we have been told that he has been on the social committee at the Virginia Hospital.

Well liked by all and a thorough student, we see nothing but a bright outlook for him.

Joseph Clinton Vaughan  
Ω Y Φ  
Ahoskie, North Carolina  
Member North Carolina Club

Joe hails from Eastern Carolina, "the Land of Peanuts and Cotton." He obtained for himself the nickname of "Molecule" during his first year in college, due to his (special?) love for Mr. Rudd's chemistry.

As a student he ranks second to none, always "delivering the goods." As a man he is in every respect a gentleman, quiet and reserved, and he always attends to his own business. His motto is, "Keep your troubles to yourself," and it matters not how dark the clouds become you will always find him with a smiling face and a cheerful word.

His dry wit will knock the blues out of anybody and no one has more friends than Joe, being a favorite of all the boys and the faculty as well. We predict for him a bright future.
FRITZ'S greatest delight is in publishing the membership rolls of the different professor's "gangs" and "dill picking" clubs on the classroom blackboard. The early part of Vivar's life was spent throwing cocoanuts at the monkeys and playing under the bamboo trees of far off Cuba. Since that time he has become entirely civilized. His favorite expressions are, "I'll be dog" and "goodness gracious."

He ranks well in college and holds an internship at the Retreat for the Sick. After graduation he will return to his native country to practice medicine.

NO ONE knows this cunning lad by any other names than "George Ben" or "Sheriff." Amidst the rush of the American metropolis, Norfolk, "George Ben" was first from. His preparatory education was obtained at Randolph-Macon Academy and College. He fondly hopes to live up to his illustrious cognomen, "George Ben," as a great surgeon. Here's luck.
BY HIS middle name you think "Dick" belonged to the "Army of Armageddon," but we think this is a misnomer. A Virginia and a Hamptonian by birth he soon acquired all the information his native town had to bestow and he then proceeded to delve into the atmosphere of knowledge and learning at Washington and Lee University. He not only was successful in his studies at this institution of learning, but he made quite a reputation as cross-country runner, having made a new record in this feat.

"T. M." has never been accused of picking "berries" from the royal bush, for he is rarely seen on the front bench, but when he is quizzed he bats his eyes and "delivers the goods." Of his social life we have absolutely no information, but we have seen him frequently in the street parade on Broad Street.

All in all, Wood is a fine fellow, liked by all, and we wish him success.

A FACT not generally known is that "Cretin" studied for the ministry many years before we knew him. He says that the part of his brain that presides over religious matters was destroyed by a fall from an apple tree from which he was stealing apples while at the seminary. After all, "Cretin" really is a good fellow and has perfectly good intentions. He has an excellent voice and in the past has rendered some choice vocal selections at a local theatre. "Crete" studies well, though at times spasmodically, and attends classes fairly regularly so that he can answer for Ligon when the latter is suffering a subacute relapse of "a-class-itis."
Grover Barney Woodard  
Kenly, North Carolina  
Member North Carolina Club

"G. B." won honors while in the high school at Kenly, N. C., where he graduated. From there we welcomed him to M. C. V. Freshman class, to cast his lot with those who would relieve suffering humanity. Grover has pursued his studies zealously, always fifteen minutes early for class and invariably on the front seat.

He was elected (without opposition) Grand Mogul of the "Dill Pickers" Club. He has had his office at the following places while in Richmond: Twenty-sixth Street, Third Street and last, but not least, Nurses' Home.

We are satisfied that "G. B." will "make good" in his chosen profession among the "Tar Heels" of the good old "North State." We wish him unbounded success.

Joash I. Yohannon  
Ω Y Φ  
Urumia, Persia

A. B. Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.; B. S. Urumio College, Urumia, Persia; Vice-President Sophomore Class, U. C. M.; Football Team, 1911-12, 12-13; Member Degree Men's Club.

EVERYONE knows "Joe," who came here from Davidson College after taking his A. B. degree. Previous to this he had received a B. S. degree from Urumia College, Urumia, Persia, at which place his father is a missionary. "Do tell" sounds familiar to all of you. Since coming here he has made several trips to Petersburg, but just why, we cannot tell; someone says he preaches over there, and if this is true, we would break our rule and go to church to hear him, even in Petersburg.

"Joe" says he expects to specialize, but does not tell us in what line. The number of times he goes on Church Hill suggests "wedding bells" soon after graduation. "He makes such beautiful love!"
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OF HIS precious history we are ignorant. Without any undue warning he appeared among us at the beginning of our Junior year, after having learned the rudiments of medicine at Long Island Medical College. Bucalo has become a successful (?) member of the "Dillers Club," having faithfully attended all the meetings. He is one of the good students of the class, is always in a good humor, and we are sure he will succeed in the practice of medicine.
Senior Medical Class History

O MULTITUDINOUS have been the achievements of the Class of 1915, that due to the lack of space it would be impossible to narrate all of the events in its history chronologically; then, too, many of the accomplishments are so important that "res ipsa loquitur." Therefore it is the purpose of this paper to extol only a few of the virtues and experiences of the class in order that our fellow students might appreciate more specifically the greatness of the organization and that our great deeds be not effaced by time.

As the summer months of 1914 passed quickly by, the boys were scattered to the four winds, some practicing medicine, others at the seashore or in the mountains, and as September approached we realized more than ever before how dear were our interclass associations, how great was our respect for M. C. V., and our college professors, and how lasting was our attachment for our Richmond friends. So it was that on September 15, 1914, the "afferent" trains to Richmond were loaded down with crowds of "well nourished individuals" eager to get a sight of any of our classmates, of M. C. V. and of all Richmond. For the next few days around College and at "Murphy’s Clinic" could be seen little clumps of boys "agglutinated" about telling their summer experiences. There were two main topics of conversation: one was the report from the Junior examinations, especially the one from "the more remote effects of gall stones" and the other was the unusual and numerous cases treated successfully during the summer.

Dr. Stuart McGuire, dean, gave us a word of welcome in 400, and soon we had our little schedules trying to figure out where our clinics and lectures were to be. Due to the absence of a gymnasium at M. C. V., we were given a chance to develop our gastrocnemii by climbing the Washington Monument steps at Memorial Hospital for exercise. We are thinking of having the following
problem put in Colaw's Physics: 130 boys, averaging 150 pounds each, go up eighty-one steps of seven inches twice a day. How many foot pounds of work do they perform per day?

\[
\begin{align*}
(81 \times 7) & \div 12 = 47.25 \text{ feet we ascend twice a day.} \\
150 \times 47.25 & = 7,087.5 \text{ foot pounds each.} \\
7,087.5 \times 130 & = 921,375 \text{ foot pounds for 130 boys.} \\
921,375 \times 2 & = 1,842,750 \text{ foot pounds per day.}
\end{align*}
\]

An epidemic, caused by the "Bacillus Matrimonicus," broke out in the class in the early fall, and it was some time before we could get it under full control. Those affected were "Tincture" Iden, J. M. Lee, Bache Gill, "Cutie" Glover, Godwin and McChesney.

On October 8th George Schenck was elected president of the student body, and in November "Jim" Anderson was elected president of our class, "Booze" Ransone, vice-president, and J. A. Smith, secretary and treasurer. This was a very happy combination for it selected one man from each original school.

On November 9th-13th the class was given holiday to attend the Southern Medical Association at Jefferson Hotel. The most of us, when we heard the topics discussed by the big doctors of the South, pictured ourselves several years from now taking their places. The meeting was very beneficial and instructive educationally, not only this many of the boys carried off enough sample drugs from the displays to start up small drug stores.

Due to the fact that Christmas, 1914, was probably the last one we would spend at home for some time, we left a day or two early, spent a pleasant two weeks snowy Christmas with our sweethearts and mothers, and returned stimulated, inspired and refreshed for five months of hard work.

On January 16th we took our first examination—the one on children. Most of the boys report favorably after holding a post-mortem. "Rat" did get a little confused and insisted on "going back to nature," and Thomas, not being able to describe the baby he fed, made a pen and ink drawing to express his meaning.

As spring approached we made an inspection of the dormitory section of town during the "wee small hours of the night," for our curiosity was aroused as to how many of the boys were actually burning the "midnight oil" in preparation for the examinations next spring. The result was very gratifying, as we saw many of the boys' windows lighted far into the night, with signs: "We are busy study-
ing skin, eye, nose and throat, G. U., practice, gynecology, surgery, children.” In the inspection we noticed two students' windows on the opposite sides of Leigh Street faced each other, and that they seemed to take great pride in seeing who could keep the light burning the longest, indicating that they were still studying. We left at about 4:30 A. M., and both lights were still burning. After this little investigation, we are pleased to report a favorable prognosis for the class as to graduation. We would like to suggest, however, that a flashlight photograph be taken on Tenth Street, taking in one of the boy's lighted windows and the town clock at 3:00 A. M.; entitle it “Senior Class's Prophylactic Treatment of Failure on Degree,” have it framed and placed on the wall of the faculty room for future reference.

Some one has said that the difference between a Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior is this: “A Freshman doesn't know and doesn't know that he doesn't know. A Sophomore doesn't know, but he knows that he doesn't know. A Junior knows but he doesn't know that he knows. A Senior knows and he knows that he knows. We are not so egotistical as to say that we know, and that we know we know, but we do say that we know some things and what we do not know we are willing to learn.

Having given a few of the events in the history of the "three in one" as a Senior class together, and although not chronological, we have decided to follow this with a paragraph or two of some of the happenings in the separate schools before the mergers were affected.

U. C. M. FIRST TWO YEARS

It was in the fall of 1911 that a little band consisting of about forty-five men set out to make of themselves worthy followers of Hippocrates. University College of Medicine was selected by them to be the dispenser of knowledge, by means of which the letters M. D. might be written. Always will that first lecture on anatomy be remembered and the roll call! How peculiar the names sounded when heard for the first time, names which since then have become beloved owing to the friends, warm and true which they bring to mind.

Several are now missing, some having fallen by the wayside and gone to other schools, some having struck stony ground and dropped back a year. Also one
of our number has passed to the Great Beyond. The remainder are fast approaching the fourth and last mile post in the race.

The first year the following officers were elected: President, P. S. Smith, whose temporary withdrawal from college the class deeply regrets, for Phil was liked by all; vice-president, Fred Kellam; secretary and treasurer, Jake Frezzel. When Jake left the class lost its silver-tongued orator. The second year officers were: President, M. T. Vaden; vice-president, L. D. Arbuckle; secretary, J. I. Yohannon.

The third year we joined with our sister school, the Medical College of Virginia, and in spite of the curses formerly heaped upon her, we shall ever hold dear in our memory the two years under her tutorage in association with the Class of '15.

FIRST THREE YEARS N. C. M. C.

Our Freshman class at Charlotte consisted of twenty-two members. It took us several days to get acclimated to our new acquaintances, but we were all met together with but a single purpose: that of relieving the suffering of humanity, and we soon became the warmest of friends. During our first year we developed not only a good speaking acquaintance with "Miss Anatomy and "Miss Histology," but we actually came to know these "entities" so well that we could recognize the "clivus Blumenbachii" or the "Islands of Langerhans" in the dark.

In the "Calico" circles Cox was social interne at Charlotte Sanatorium and Gallant has the reputation of being the ladies man of Charlotte, having made a large acquaintance before his matriculation in college as floor walker in one of the ladies departments of a store in Charlotte. But when it comes to "feeding the girls taffy," Taylor is "Johnny on the spot."

The class officers for our Junior year were: J. A. Smith, president; A. C. Bulla, vice-president, and J. M. Pressley, secretary. Caldwell and Nash gained a year on us and graduated in 1914. Several men have gone to other colleges, but at the time of the amalgamation we are proud to say that out of the original twenty-two we have eighteen. This is partly explained by the fact that we have always had "Love" in our class and we have always tried to be "Gallant."
FIRST TWO YEARS M. C. V.

"Anderson, Bates, Blackwell, Breitstein, Brugh"—I doubt little but that each one of us could run over this Freshman roll now, and just think: it has been nearly four years since they began calling it. How distinctly we remember the day we matriculated and Dr. Tompkins told us of the Egyptian architecture of the old college building and of the little Egyptian mummies which served as fence posts in the fence around the building, sticking their little toes out under the panels. We will never forget when we used to carry a bone or two to the anatomy lecture and hold it in anatomical position while Dr. Christian told us of the wonderful little bumps and projections on them with long Latin names. Then, too, we will ever hold in our memory the time we were introduced to the microscope and imagined we saw things which we couldn't see. I believe we speak for the majority of the class when we say that we did more "calicoing" in those first two years than we have done since.

We remember with pleasure the songs the old quartet, consisting of Smith, G., A., Gill, Schenck and Peake, used to sing between classes, and the "ragtime" some of the boys used to "claw" off the piano in Chemistry Hall. We recollect the sound of the old class bell and the familiar "rats in the Chemistry Hall" of Mr. Ford, who, we regret to say, has gone to his reward. Space will not permit us to speak of the times we had with the test tubes, frogs and anesthetized dogs, but after we have been practicing for years we can sit by the fire at night with our dream pipes in our mouths and we will always have a pleasant thought for the first years at M. C. V.

The officers of the Freshman year were Brugh, president; Wayland, vice-president, and Blackwell, secretary. For the Sophomore year they were G. A. Smith, president; Schuller, vice-president, and B. D. Moore, secretary and treasurer.

M. C. V. AND U. C. M. JUNIOR YEAR

In our Junior year came the first test of the amalgamation. It took some time to become reconciled and to get in smooth running order, but now that the rough edges are worn off we can pat ourselves on the back and congratulate ourselves that we have done so well.
Our Junior year was one long lecture. We had lectures for breakfast, dinner and supper, and then we dreamed at night about lectures. We often look back over the notes on those lectures and smile when we see “oo-dema,” “brilliant diagnoses” and “boiled water.”

The majority of the classes were held in the new college building which is well arranged, comfortable and elaborate.

The officers of the Junior class were R. W. Stoneburner, president; Ratcliffe, vice-president, and Hollenbeck, secretary and treasurer.

In reviewing the history of the Class of 1915, we can say truly that we have the largest class that has ever graduated from M. C. V., and we believe one of the best. The individuals of the class have it in their power to make the future of the class what it will be, and we are sure that the boys of 1915 will do honor to their Alma Mater, to their country, and above all to the great profession which they have chosen as their life work.

M. A. Moore, Historian.
Three Faces the Physician Hath

First as an Angel he,
When he is sought; next when he helps—
A god he seems to be;
And last of all, when he hath made
The sick, diseased, well,
And asks his guerdon, then he seems
And ugly Fiend of Hell.
SENIOR DENTAL CLASS
WILLIAM W. BALDWIN
Ψ Ω, Θ ΝΕ
VIRGINIA

Vice-President Masonic Club; Vice-President Southwest Virginia Club; Historian Senior Dental Class.

"ILL" presents an example of the ideal in college life. His agreeable disposition, together with his inclination to work, makes him one of the most popular men in college. He came to us after having been a student at the Grundy High School, Valparaiso University and Baltimore Medical College, entering the Junior Dental Class in 1913.

For him the wise ones predict a great future.

JAMES ARTHUR BLALOCK
NORTH CAROLINA

Vice-President Junior Dental Class, 1913-14

BLALOCK enjoys the distinction of being the only student in college having a private operating room and one burr. He received his preliminary education at Benson High School, after which he completed the course at Smithdeal Business College, of this city. He is a quiet, studious, well-balanced, well-behaved young man, who will surely make good.
"Bottle" happens to be a Tar Heel, an incident to which he attaches considerable importance. He received his academic training at Guilford College. Coming to U. C. M. in 1912, he has proven himself an earnest student and a skillful operator. "Bottle" is short in stature, but is every inch a man, possessing those sterling qualities which makes success in his profession a certainty.

"Codwell" is from Athens, W. Va., where he received his preliminary education at the Concord State Normal. He matriculated in the U. C. M. in 1912. He is somewhat a ladies' man, both in Richmond and at home. It has been said that anterior gold crows are common in his community; but whether this be true or not, we are sure porcelain will be the style soon after he begins his practice.
ANOTHER Tar Heel (however, he does not like to own it), better known as "Dr. Tetanus." This brilliant young man comes to us from Aberdeen, N. C. After finishing at the Bingham Military School he began the study of dentistry at the Baltimore Medical College, transferring to M. C. V. in 1913.

He has ever been devoted to his studies and we are sure a brilliant future awaits this admirable young man.

BETTER known as "Slim," he was born in the mountains of Scott County, Va., a section noted for its beautiful scenery and great productiveness. His preliminary education was received at Shoemaker High School, Gate City, Va. He matriculated at the U. C. M. in 1912.

Old "Slim" can handle a pen almost as dexterously as he used to handle his "44" back in Moccasin Gap. He demonstrated this by the history he wrote of the Junior class in 1914. It is certain he will make a good dentist.

"Manhood and 'moonshine,' that's slim!"
ALEXANDER DOUGLAS DUDLEY

Ψ Ω, ΘΝΕ

VIRGINIA

President Freshman Class, 1912-'13
President Junior Class, 1913-'14

"FATS" was born in King and Queen County—well, many years ago. He received his early training at the West Point High School. Later he spent four years in the United States Navy, and then entered the Medical College of Virginia in 1912.

"Fats" still showed his patriotism by enlisting in Company "C" of the Richmond Grays, and being made a sergeant of that company.

His jovial disposition has made many friends in his own class, as well as the other classes of the college.

We predict for him a great future in his chosen speciality, "Orthodontia."

FLETCHER ARTHUR DUNFORD

Ψ Φ

VIRGINIA

Member of Editorial Board

A Sanford, that is, he is from Portsmouth, Va. He received his preparatory education at Portsmouth High School and enrolled as a student at U. C. M. in 1912. He is noted as a hard worker and a midnight oil burner, although he occasionally runs out to West End to see one of the fair sex.

If Fletcher doesn't graduate, it will be because he decided otherwise.
DEWEY" hails from Wytheville. Having received his preliminary education there he decided to follow in the footsteps of his Pater. He entered U. C. M., September, 1912, and since then has proven to be a student of no mean ability. Although quiet and easy going, he has made friends with both faculty and students.

Haller possesses the ability of minding his own business, which is admirable in any man. Success awaits him, in "heart" as well as in dentistry.

"EDDIE" comes from the mountains of Scott County. After receiving his preliminary training at Shoemaker High School and Emery and Henry College, he entered upon the study of dentistry at U. C. M. in 1912.

"Eddie" is a skillful performer on the trombone and piano, the latter accomplishment winning for him a place in the hearts of many of Richmond's fair sex.

He is a congenial fellow, having a good word for all.
AFTER having graduated at the Amsterdam High School, "George" was led to Virginia by his father, where he would become a D. D. S. Along all lines, he will no doubt be a specialist, as he is one of the most thorough students in his class. For him we have great hopes, and from present indication it is to be realized in the "Sunny South."

"SAM" was born at Ingram, Va., August 29, 1892, and matriculated at the University College of Medicine in 1912, after having received a diploma from Chatham Training School and studying a year at Richmond College.

He is representative of the Senior Dental Class on the Invitation Committee.

During his summer vacations he frequents the thoroughfares of Virginia in a high power Ford.

There is no doubt he will graduate if he can be kept away from the "Ladies' College" during the examinations.
Edward Hampton Keyser  
Virginia  
Secretary and Treasurer of Class of 1914-'15

"King Keyser," like George Washington, he is from Northern Virginia; like Theodore Roosevelt, he was for a time in the United States Army; and like Andrew Jackson, his head is the color of the autumn sunset.

His home is at Washington, Rappahannock County, Va., where he graduated at the Washington High School. He matriculated at the U. C. M. in 1912.

We believe he will specialize in exadontia, as he claims that is the most effective treatment for odontalgia.

Good luck to you, "King," and may you make the State Board!

Charles Samuel Kramer  
Virginia  
Ψ Ω  
Virginia

This handsome young man hails from the wilds of Highland County. After finishing at Crab-bottom High School he entered the Dental Department of Baltimore Medical College, where he was elected president of his class. He transferred to M. C. V. in 1913. He is very devoted to his studies and to the fair sex. He stands among the "top notchers" of his class and we feel that a bright future awaits him wherever he chooses to cast his lot.
AFTER finishing public school, he entered Richmond Academy, and, having received a diploma there, he spent a year at Richmond College. Having matriculated at M. C. V. in 1912, he formed a component part of the Glee Club in 1913-14, and is Senior class poet for 1915.

This guy is some slick laboratory worker, take it from us. We could tell you more about him, but the space does not permit. So "La la," Cabell, show the State Board how to make bridges.

O "KEEFE, another "Yankee," comes to our fair city to obtain his professional training and enjoy our Southern hospitality. He received his diploma from the Hoboken High School. O'Keefe is considered by all who know him to be a hard worker. He is not by any means a woman hater, as he can be frequently seen on some corner of Broad awaiting an appointed meeting with some fair dame.

Seriously, O'Keefe is a good "skate," and we are confident he will make a success in dentistry.
Franklin Adair Tyler
Virginia

His home is at Chester, Va., but he spends most of his time on the train. He matriculated at the U.C.M. in 1912, after having graduating at Chester High School. He has a turn for athletics; but has not had an opportunity for developing along this line, at the Medical College, although he was manager of our class baseball team in 1914.

We do not know where he is going to practice dentistry, but we are sure he will enlighten his surroundings with the art wherever he goes.

John Bell Williams
Pi Θ Σ, Ψ Φ
Virginia

President Freshman Dental Class, 1912-'13; Vice-President Southwest Virginia Club, 1913-'14; Vice-President Student Body, 1914-'15; Instructor Pharmaceutical Laboratory, 1912-'15 inclusive.

"Shorty" was born in Wytheville, Va., September 22, 1890. After finishing the high school there, he entered Wytheville Training School. Thinking he had received enough training, he came to U.C.M. in 1909 to study "pill rolling." He graduated in 1911 and tried shaking the "pill tree" for just one year, but was not satisfied, so he decided to study "tooth plumbing" and entered the Dental Department in 1912.

Williams has been foremost in all school activities and liked by everyone he meets.

It is to "Shorty" we are indebted for the present dental law.

All mankind recognizes a man, therefore John Bell will make his mark in the world. We wish him success.
Senior Dental Class Poem
With Profuse Apologies to Edgar Allan Poe

Once upon a midnight restless, while I tossed on my bed helpless,
O'er this quaint and curious poem of my classmates, near a score,
While I fumed, nearly cussing, suddenly there came a rustling,
As of Peyton, or Chris Baker, bringing stiffs in through my door,
But a spirit clad in ebon, stepped in, slammed the door.
"Look, you plumber," nothing more.

Startled at the stillness broken, by these words so strangely spoken,
I reached out for my hypodermic, but I only grasped the floor,
And again the voice repeated, when it forced me to be seated,
"See the spirits of your classmen, who number near a score.
"Who's that bragging, puffing fellow strutting proudly 'cross the floor?
Tis Keyser saying, 'Give me a cigarette,' only this and nothing more.'"
Then Slim Jim's ghost form, tall, lean, slipped in through the door:
Moonshine—forevermore.

Next there came two creatures chattering, with an egotistic flattering,
Haller and Tyler; but be seated, there are more.
Then across my floor came fleeting, ghost forms of three carpenters worth meeting,
Campbell, Kramer, and Bill Baldwin—always gentlemen, to be sure.
Then the ghost of J. B. Williams, quite a longfellow of yore.
Resolved to argue—evermore.

The spirit swore and blinked his eyes, "Tis quite had to be paralyzed."
Then O'Keefe and E. A. Hoag quietly slipped in through the door.
"This is Dunford," the spirit muttered, and Caldwell by him fluttered.
Scarce by these words been uttered, 'er came Blalock, who has burs four (4).
Then a small lady killer, seen on Tenth Street oft' before,
"Tis Kent, nothing more."

Then methought the air grew denser, perfumed from an unseen censer,
Haag and Crutchfield chasing rabbits 'round the floor.
Then I lay there, still, dumfounded, to see what in my chamber bounded,
Osborn—nothing more.

Last there came Battles Brown, leader of this motley corps.
Quoth the spirit, "It is o'er."

When the last words had been spoken, without leaving signs or token,
The spirit flitted softly through my chamber door.
I upstartled, nearly screaming, just to find that I'd been dreaming;
Still the yellow moonlight was streaming, throwing shadows 'cross the floor,
But my dream had flitted also with the spirit through the door.
To return—nevermore.

—C. T. MERCER.
The Doctor

The doctor comes smiling, and he holds my weary hand,
And he says I'll soon get better, and that soon he'll let me stand;
He promises the roses to my cheeks shall come again,
And he laughs away the fever, and he jokes away the pain.

Through the long, long night I suffer; weird the dreams that come to me,
Quaint, the thoughts that I am thinking; strange the sights that I can see,
But the sunbeams of the morning bring the doctor up the stairs,
And the heart of me is lightened of a thousand different cares.

There is courage in the twinkle of his kindly smiling eyes,
And before his merry laughter fly a thousand fears and sighs;
And the thoughts that have been dreary change to pleasant ones and gay,
When the good old kindly doctor smiles the doubts and dreads away.

For the doctor he comes singing and he sits beside my bed,
And he lifts my weary spirits, as the pillow lifts my head;
And the fever seems to leave me and the pains are not severe,
And I'm better for his presence, and I'm stronger for his cheer.

The doctor he is clever, sure and certain to his skill,
And his people long have praised him for his work among the ill;
But it's not his wisdom only, that the life of us insures,
And it's not his pills and tonics, but the heart of him that cures.

—EDGAR A. GUEST.
"O S." came to us from that peaceful spot in Virginia where the toot of a locomotive or the jingle of a telephone bell is never heard. In his long series of experiments in the dispensary, with the rest of the "poison squad," he has declared that when drugs called for on prescriptions are not in stock, it is permissible to "q.s." with aqua. His melodious (?) voice around the college has caused more nervous shocks than the most severe operations. He is liked by everyone and we know he will be successful in his profession.

BAXTER hails from the Southwest and is filled with enough energy to keep his professors busy keeping him at work. In chemistry he ranks among the first in manipulations and shrewdness; but take away his "chewing" and he is lost. His landmarks are found upon the walls and floors of every lecture room he has reason to enter. "Baxter" is an A No. 1 man whom we believe will be a credit to our class.
"King Barley Corn" is another of our enrollment. He claimed his home was Petersburg, but we learned later that he is from that beautiful city, Church Roads. You can judge from his looks that he is a "ladies' man" and he causes every one of them to fall in love with his beauty. "King" claims the best serum comes from the blood of horses. He has also proven that C₂H₅OH has no systemic action. Notwithstanding all the jokes we have on him, he has proven himself a valuable man in class and we wish him a prosperous future in "drugdom."

George is a man we can't say anything mean about, as he is the quietest fellow in class; he minds his own business and lets the other fellow's alone. He has only one fault; he believes in "Woman Suffrage." He claims Christiansburg as his home, but we have scoured the map in vain to find the place. We understand George is going to the lands afar to be a missionary. A howling success awaits him if he continues as he has in college.
George Rucker Ellington  
Reidsville, North Carolina

Now we've got it, what are we going to do with it?" His name is Guy; isn't that romantic? Every time he is among the ladies he causes great disturbance in their cordial plexus. Worst of all, he is from the State just south of us and proud of it. After all, Guy is the quickest man in class, for his manipulation is excelled by no one. He is a man of whom we are justly proud.

Jesse Hampton Fray  
Pi Θ Sigma  
Madison, Virginia

Secretary and Treasurer Pharmaceutical Association, '14; President Pharmaceutical Association, '15.

"Very young he seems and tenderly reared."

Dick" came to us from the garden spot of the world, filled with the ambition to be a pharmacist. He has made good in everything, but has one failing—love. He says "singleness was never meant for any man, so beware of my doings." Dick is a fine natured boy, loved by everyone in his class and we can predict a happy future for him in his little town of Madison.
YOU can tell from "Amos" looks where he is from; but outside of that he is a good fellow. He is liked by everyone in class on account of his good nature. He is willing to help everyone in trouble. To be sure Arno is a stalwart member of the "Dill Pickers" Club, reaching only for the high ones. He frequents Petersburg, presumably to see the beautiful city. Arno is a good man and we wish him well in his profession.

"Bishop" is the best hearted man in the class. The only thing that puzzles us is his good looks (?) and why he claims that he eats three square meals a day. He is a regular lady "killer" and heart smasher, but won't stand for any "kidding" along that line. He makes bold to say he is going to China as a missionary. He is a great fellow, loved by everyone in class and has made good in everything. Happy future, old boy!

Arno Emerson Friddle
Moorefield, West Virginia
Pharmaceutical Association

Solon Arland Hausenflock
Harrisonburg, Virginia
ZΔX
Pharmaceutical Association; Vice-President Class, '14; President Class, '15.
Leonard Jeffries Henley  
Z Δ X  
Tappahannock, Virginia  
Pharmaceutical Association

HENY" is a product from Tappahannock, where the doleful croak of the bull frogs along the river occasionally breaks the stillness of the night. He is a conscientious worker and liked by everyone. In toxicology research he declares that an ounce of pheno will render one antiseptic and pure. We all wish him well in his profession and know he will be successful.

Henry Clyde Hisey  
Shenandoah, Virginia  
Pharmaceutical Association

HISEY is a flirt; he just can't keep the girls from loving him, even the landlady must have him escort her to the "movies." He believes in acquired wisdom and can ask a thousand questions to the majority's one. He has worked himself up to chief assistant in the "Dill Pickers" Club. In his striving to master the difficulties of pharmacy he has reached the conclusion that an infusion should not be filtered without the instructions of Prof. Bollenbough. Undoubtedly he will make a great success of his life's work.
MOTHER calls him Haywood, but the fellows call him "Bill." Bill has made us a good man, never entering anything except to come out "ace high." He stands among the first in manipulations, both in pharmacy and chemistry. His only trouble is that he can't leave the fair sex alone. We notice that he has a strong affinity for the Woman's College. Bill is a "prince" anywhere you put him and we wish him all success in his future work.

WILLIAM HAYWOOD HOOVER, JR.

Z Δ X

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Second Vice-President Pharmaceutical Association, '14; Vice-President Class, '15; Secretary-Treasurer Student Body, '15.

WILLIAM BAILEY HOPKINS

Z Δ X

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Assistant Business Manager "X-Ray," '15; Vice-President Pharmaceutical Association; Honor Council.

WITHOUT a doubt "Race Horse" is the best man in class. He is the cleanest-cut man we ever had any dealings with. It is impossible to get a joke on him, because he is too serious-minded for us to try. Hopkins has made good in everything he has undertaken and will make one of the best men ever turned out of M. C. V. Our "best" to you, "Race Horse."
FRANK LARNER
Z Δ X
MACOMBY, ILLINOIS

Pharmaceutical Association; "X-Ray" Board, 1914-'15; Secretary and Treasurer Class '15.

"FRITZ" is from that Northern city that is so quiet and lonesome that he was compelled to come to the "land of the living." He is very poetic and a favorite among the fair sex. He likes to argue with the professors and has convinced Mr. Lee that a fern is both spondphyte and gametophyte. He is second to none in his classes and is strong in finding leaks in toxicology. He works on a scientific basis and we feel sure he will be successful in his chosen profession.

VICTOR EDWIN SISSON
SHAWSVILLE, VIRGINIA

Pharmaceutical Association
Southwest Virginia Club

"ADMIRAL" hails from the Battleship Franklin. In the laboratories you can hear his melodious tooting of the well-known bugle calls. He takes great pleasure in instruction Mr. Auringer the rigid drills he learned aboard ship. We feel that "Admiral" will make Uncle Sam a good man in the medical corps.
Emmett Hawkins Poindexter
Pi Theta Sigma
Louisa, Virginia

POINDEXTER enters into our ranks this year to "cap" the sheepskin. He is a good man with a "bunch" of sense and knows how to use it. We know he will make good in his profession.

Joseph Willard Quellen
Gate City, Virginia
Southwest Virginia Club
Pharmaceutical Association

LISTEN, my friends, and you shall hear of the greatest of them all. Fatty is the slight of hand performer, manipulating such stunts as swallowing lighted cigars and reproducing them without disturbing the lighted end. Fatty's landlady, it is rumored, shudders at his enormous appetite. He is a good all-round man and could put us all in the "shade" if he wasn't so lazy.
Harry Wilbur Zirkle

II Θ Ξ

Forestville, Virginia

Pharmaceutical Association

Harry is the chemist of the class and what it takes to make good he has it. Harry is proud he can call Shenandoah his home and longs to go back there, for several reasons, for he does not think so much of the "blessed singleness." Harry is sincere in everything he enters and as a chemist, in the future, we expect great things of him. He has the best wishes of all who know him.
Senior Pharmacy Class History

In SEPTEMBER 15th there were seen around the M. C. V. doors eighteen of us who had come back to finish our profession as “Pill Rollers.” We started toward this goal in October, 1913, with a class of forty-three, which was the largest ever enrolled in the Pharmacy Department in the history of the College. Some stopped on account of sickness, one death we mourn, Mathew Watson, and various other reasons pulled our class down until only eighteen are left, which are the “Survived of the Fittest.” This class is the most industrious group of young men in the college. They refuse to waste their precious time sitting in their rooms with a book in their hands, but spend their time walking Broad Street, studying nature, or loafing on Murphy’s campus, except on the night before Mr. Rudd’s chemistry “quizzes,” when none are to be seen on the street after six P. M. Our class relationship had been of a most pleasant and loyal character, with every member feeling proud of his class as the best organized class in college.

The class was organized at the opening of college, electing officers at that time and getting the class on a good running basis. After a warm and close contest, the following men were elected: President, S. A. Hausenflook; vice-president W. H. Hoover; secretary and treasurer, Frank Larner. These men have done their duty on every occasion.

Though our studies were hard and hours long, we had two hours off each week, one of these we spent going to church, and using the other for ———?

As weeks passed by, our course grew harder with our only amusement experimenting on animals in toxicology and searching for bugs in bacteriology.

In the spring we took a trip to Baltimore, viewing the largest pharmaceutical house and saw how each preparation was made. This trip was made by boat, making it both enjoyable and profitable.

Now on we work with the intention of making this world stronger in the pharmacy side, trying to strengthen each and every weak point. We know we can do it, if each school turns out the material we are going to this year.

R. P. B.
Pleasant Memories of Junior Class

With profuse apologies to the Junior Class and to Alfred Lord Tennyson

Swat, Swat, Swat,
On Strickland's bald head, O tinfoil.
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in his sparkeoil.

O, ill for the dillpickers who sit
On the very front row with luxuberance,
For they will surely get hit
On their external occipital protuberance.

And the apple cores fly on
To the back of Alfaro's head
And squash with juicy sweetness
With the force of a plug of lead.

Swat, Swat, Swat,
As the peanuts find their goal
Or an ignorant sophomore is pasted
With a little lump of coal.

Up, Up, Up,
Goes a greasy white flag by the door.
And Hester pockets his artillery
And goes to sleep once more.

— J. L. TABB, JR.
JUNIOR CLASS
# Junior Medical Class Roll

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALFARO, DIAZ</td>
<td>Porto Rico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, C. D.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, C. S.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANGEL, J. A.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNEY, Q. H.</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARR, E. S.</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELCHER, A. C.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL, N. K.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENDER, E. L.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYETTE, W. J.</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGMAN, W. B.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARR, M. L.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARROLL, P. M.</td>
<td>South America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTILLO, DEL.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, D. D.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANK, G. O.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL, H. S. Jr.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMBROW, W. M.</td>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODSON, A. I.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARDS, C. J.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMER, F. A.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITTS, F. M.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD, P. A.</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER, J. F.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN, J. D.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUGAY, G. L.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GASKINS, V. B.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILL, C. B.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILMER, W. P.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODWIN, A. J.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAHAM, C. F.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, G. V.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMIL, P. G.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMNER, J. E.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMNER, J. L.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARPER, E. C.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARWARD, P. C.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYNES, W. R.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESTER, J. R.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, L. B.</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, P. L. Jr.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORTON, H. M.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGGOD, A. J. Jr.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGHSTON, C. F.</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNINGS, C. W. Jr.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, H. C.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTIS, L. H.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAY, W. V.</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS, S. V.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLEWELLYN, C. E.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGAN, F. W. H.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONG, M. F. ........................................... North Carolina
McALPINE, L. A. ....................................... Virginia
MIDDLEKAUF, H. C. .................................... Virginia
MUNCY, J. B. ........................................... Virginia
NOEL, J. T. ........................................... Virginia
NELSON, William ...................................... Virginia
O'VEY, W. M. .......................................... Virginia
PARKER, P. G. .......................................... North Carolina
PARKER, W. R. .......................................... North Carolina
PARSON, A. D. ......................................... Virginia
PERRY, V. P. ........................................... Virginia
PARSON, W. H. ......................................... North Carolina
PHILLIPS, Charles ...................................... Virginia
PHIPPS, J. C. ........................................... Virginia
POINDEXTER, W. O. ................................... Virginia
RANSOME, A. T. ........................................ Virginia
RAY, R. C. ............................................... North Carolina
REMINE, W. H. ......................................... Virginia
RIVES, J. D. ........................................... Virginia
ROBERTSON, A. F., Jr. ................................. Virginia
ROBERTSON, P. A. ..................................... Virginia
RHUDY, B. E. ........................................... Virginia
SINCLAIR, M. A. ........................................ Virginia
SPENCER, J. M. ......................................... Ohio
SPENCER, J. ............................................ Florida
STAFFORD, F. B. ....................................... Virginia
STOKES, P. B. ........................................... North Carolina
STRICKLAND, E. L. .................................... North Carolina
SNEAD, C. H. ........................................... Virginia
TABB, J. L. ............................................... Virginia
THOMAS, H. B. ......................................... South Carolina
THOMAS, W. C. ......................................... North Carolina
TIPTON, J. W. ........................................... Virginia
TRIVETTE, W. A. ....................................... Virginia
TYLER, D. G. ........................................... North Carolina
VAN PELT, J. F. ........................................ Virginia
VAGHAN, R. W. ......................................... Virginia
VIVO, J. S. ............................................ Porto Rico
WHITE, H. T. .......................................... Georgia
WHITEHEAD, L. J. .................................... North Carolina
WHITLEY, A. B. ......................................... Georgia
WILKS, Grover .......................................... North Carolina
WILKINS, W. W. ....................................... North Carolina
WILLIAMS, W. E. ...................................... South Carolina
WYATT, H. L. ........................................... North Carolina
YATES, O. R. ........................................... North Carolina
NOTHER milestone passed, the characteristic feature being a wholesale reduction in the size of the Junior hat. We enrolled in 1912 with definite ideas of the science of medicine, and by the end of the session, with our knowledge of the two hundred bones of the body and our ability to estimate beauty by the development of the gastrocnemius muscle—we were at least prepared to bewilder our friends. After our second year, with physiology and pathology behind us, we had left Solomon panting a full lap behind, and God alone knew the extent of our wisdom.

But during the past year what a change! What new labyrinthian avenues have opened up before our bewildered gaze and how poorly the midnight oil illuminated them! All of our common stock, which has gradually dropped to nothing, has been taken up by the Sophomores, and so the medical cycle continues.

We have learned our lesson and earnestness is our password for the final stretch. And does our class not show it? Ray is seen much less often, than ever before, parading Broad Street with a fair “chicken” on either arm; true Hester’s witticisms cannot be suppressed but we enjoy them, even though not passed by the National Board of Censorship; Graham’s foot and mouth disease (mostly mouth), always pernicious, has become chronic, so no improvement is expected by any one and we are gradually becoming inured; society bemoans Fitt’s absence; George Snead’s silly laugh is rarely heard except by request; “Chick” Phillip’s paternity increases day by day and varies directly as to the seriousness with which he takes himself; “Rat” Ransone occasionally makes a class on time; and every day there is a free for all fight for a seat on the “dill-pickers row.”

We’ve come thus far, and we’ve come in a run; some of us are out of breath, but we’ll grit our teeth and finish in style yet, and when 1916 is over—give us air, a little oil to preen our wings and we’re off again.

ALEX. F. ROBERTSON, JR., Historian.
“Junior Viewpoint”

To recite the "ism" is the Proff's rule,
Teach not the "ology" through the school,
Prate the sunshine stuff, not come to earth
'Till theories stretch the mental girth,
And 'fly the sense of early birth
To the sequel — fancy fool.

If to all this you unkindly take,
Or once against the combine spoke;
Returned the sling which oft' is flung,
Why bless the gods we'd all be hung.
For word it we must as 'twas sung,
Or freight the crime we stoke.

Yet more bedside knowledge, if you please,
Into the course of medicine squeeze;
Or stretch it years — we'll not fight,
For experience alone can make us bright.
Not garret lamps burned o'er night,
But application for degrees.

This secret with years becomes a bore
Why we need facts after, not before.
Disease from life we must excuse,
Know well how the knife to use.
To practice drugs, not the art abuse,
Or ignorant be, as of yore.
SOPHOMORE
CLASS
Sophomore Medical Class Roll

Altizer, E. R. ........................................ Virginia
Alvarez, J. A. ........................................ Porto Rico
Ames, D. T. ........................................ Virginia
Anderson, E. E. ..................................... Florida
Andes, G. C. .......................................... Virginia
Baker, R. M. .......................................... Virginia
Barber, T. M. ......................................... West Virginia
Benthall, R. F. ......................................... North Carolina
Boyles, M. S. .......................................... North Carolina
Brake, B. S. ........................................... West Virginia
Broaddus, C. A. ....................................... Virginia
Broaddus, R. G. ....................................... Virginia
Brooks, H. E. .......................................... North Carolina
Brown, C. E. ........................................... North Carolina
Bullard, J. B. .......................................... North Carolina
Cain, J. R. ............................................. Virginia
Capo, F. J., Jr. ........................................ Porto Rico
Carter, T. L. ........................................... North Carolina
Chenery, A. J. .......................................... Virginia
Clark, J. E. ........................................... Virginia
Cochran, C. C. ........................................ North Carolina
Coffindaffer, C. C. ................................... West Virginia
Cole, D. B. ........................................... Virginia
Collins, H. G. ......................................... Pennsylvania
Colonna, C. W. ....................................... Virginia
Cook, S. S. ............................................ Virginia
Crenshaw, J. D. ....................................... Virginia
Crouse, W. F. .......................................... North Carolina
Daly, A. R. ............................................ New York
DeRr, I. M. ............................................ Virginia
Devine, C. J. .......................................... Virginia
Dill, G. T. ............................................ Virginia
Divers, D. S. .......................................... Virginia
Duncan, A. C. .......................................... North Carolina
Durham, L. E. ........................................ Virginia
Duval, T. F. ........................................... North Carolina
Ferguson, E. R. ....................................... North Carolina
Fields, J. A. .......................................... Virginia
Foltz, J. D. ............................................ Virginia
Ford, C. P. S. ........................................ West Virginia
Ford, J. C. ............................................ West Virginia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ford, R. J.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Lawrence</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay, W. T.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist, B. F.</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, J. S.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gouge, A. E.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granger, W. S.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graybeal, A. B.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grussner, Alfred</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Campbell</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood, J. M.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatcher, C. M.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, J. P.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heyman, Joseph</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockett, L. E.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodges, Churchill</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding, B. E.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, H. H.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, A. G.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, C. R.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, B. B.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, B. R.</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney, G.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lackey, M. A.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large, H. L.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkin, D. M.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughon, I.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly, A. S.</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, C. D.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, E. V.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovelace, T. C.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangos, George, Jr.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, J. C.</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, W. A.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCabe, J. L.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClees, E. C.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGowen, Claudioius</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, W. L.</td>
<td>Ontario, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muney, E. J.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nance, C. L.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickels, S. B.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson, N. G.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northington, P. O.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oates, N. C.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oppenheimer, W. T., Jr.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outland, C. L.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parker, J. R. .......................................................... North Carolina
Pittman, E. E. .......................................................... North Carolina
Porterfield, H. B. ...................................................... Virginia
Ratcliff, J. M. ........................................................... Virginia
Rock, M. G. .............................................................. Virginia
Rogers, J. M. .............................................................. Virginia
Royster, J. H. ............................................................ North Carolina
Sale, J. J. ................................................................. Virginia
Sanders, J. A. .......................................................... West Virginia
Scott, S. D. ............................................................... Virginia
Shank, Aud. ............................................................. West Virginia
Sharpley, J. T. ........................................................... Virginia
Sheppard, E. F. .......................................................... Virginia
Sherrick, W. R. ......................................................... Maryland
Smith, F. A. .............................................................. North Carolina
Smith, W. R. .............................................................. North Carolina
Snead, G. C. .............................................................. Virginia
Stokes, F. B. ............................................................. North Carolina
Stone, N. T. .............................................................. Virginia
Stump, C. E. .............................................................. Virginia
Suiiter, W. G. ........................................................... North Carolina
Summers, T. O. .......................................................... West Virginia
Suarez, Ramon .......................................................... Porto Rico
Sweeker, B. T. ........................................................... Virginia
Taylor, J. C. ............................................................. North Carolina
Terrell, J. F. .............................................................. Virginia
Thornhill, R. F. ........................................................... Virginia
Vorbrink, T. M. .......................................................... North Carolina
Waldron, J. V. ........................................................... Virginia
Wescott, H. H. ........................................................... Virginia
Whaley, H. E. ........................................................... Virginia
Wightman, J. W. ........................................................ Virginia
Wilkinson, J. E. .......................................................... West Virginia
Wilkinson, R. W. ........................................................ North Carolina
Williams, S. D. ........................................................ Virginia
Wine, J. E. ............................................................... Virginia
Wood, C. L. .............................................................. Connecticut
Woodruff, F. G. ........................................................ North Carolina
Wolfe, M. C. ............................................................. North Carolina
Sophomore Medical Class History

AD the reader happened to pass by the Medical College of Virginia on September 16, 1913, he would have seen a group of about one hundred young fellows assembled with a “half scared to death” and “what shall I do next” look on their faces. They were the future members—Rats—of the Class of 1917. To us our first year seemed long, but after due trials and tribulations finally came to a close; examinations were over, and we gladly greeted vacation time, feeling that the first milestone in our chosen profession had been passed.

Summer vacation rapidly drew to a close and we again came to Richmond to enter with renewed spirit and application upon our work as Sophomores in the study of medicine. That spirit of good fellowship which has so characterized our class was very much in evidence in the welcome which each member received from his classmates on his return.

In addition to the familiar faces of last year we were glad to welcome as our classmates, a score of men who came to us from the Charlotte Medical College. It is, indeed, with real pleasure that we have received these men, who by their application to their studies and participation in every phase of college activity, have proved themselves men whom any college would be proud to claim.

Early in the year the politicians of our class became busy, and the successful ticket proved to be: President, J. H. Royster; vice-president, J. C. Taylor; secretary and treasurer, H. C. Wolfe; representative to Honor Committee, B. Steele Brake; historian, H. Lee Large.

Many have been the snares that have beset our path this session, and many a wakeful night has been spent in attempting to master the structural formulas and other “bug-bears” in organic chemistry, with its horrible names of such compounds as one-methyl-three-hydroxy-four-isopropyl-cyclo-hexane. Next came our daily trips to the “moon,” where we were taught to talk, walk and dine with inflammation and tumors. After this, bacteriology. Bugs! Bugs! For the whole
year we dreamed about them—June bugs, kissing bugs, lightning bugs, and every other species known and unknown to the human mind. Never shall we forget our course in bacteriology!

Besides these, numerous other difficulties have confronted us and much has been the "burning of midnight oil" in the conflict, but now the session is passed, and we claim victory. It is with happiness that we stand in the dawn of Juniorhood.

As we enter upon our Junior year let us always strive to remember that we are a step nearer our goal, and let us with each approaching year so fill our lives with our work and high ideals that we may become more and more worthy to follow the footsteps of Aesculapius, and by so doing, maintain the nobility of our profession and add glory to the already illustrious name of our "Alma Mater."

H. Lee Large, Historian.
To Belladonna

What makes the blood that warms my heart
   To fill my cheeks with blushes,
What makes my yellow, fading face
   To glow with crimson flushes?

What makes my eyes so large and sparkling
   When half-dimmed with Despair's black veil,
What makes them deep and wide and open
   When half-closed by Time's hoary gale?

What flutters heart and boasts its treasures
   When wearied, chilled by zephyr's blow,
What quickens pulse in voluminous measures
   When blushing ship sails lazily slow?

What heaves my bosom with youthful rhythm
   When slumbering lightly in Twilight Sleep,
What lightens breath as in anxious hopes
   When breath seem sinking in the Deep?

Adorned with these virtues and graces
   Is Belladonna, not "Deadly Nightshade,"
A Girl, a lovely fragrant girl
   Belladonna, my "Beautiful Lady."

—J. I. YOHANNAN.
FRESHMAN CLASS
Freshman Medical Class Roll

Ayon, Rafael .................................................. Nicaragua
Buckingham, E. W., Jr. ........................................ Virginia
Burke, J. M. ...................................................... Virginia
Byrd, C. H. ....................................................... North Carolina
Cannaday, S. C. ................................................... North Carolina
Chaney, L. B. ...................................................... Virginia
Clements, J. D ..................................................... Virginia
Courtney, R. H .................................................... North Carolina
Darden, O. B. ...................................................... North Carolina
Drewry, W. L. ...................................................... Virginia
Dudley, G. B., Jr. .................................................. Virginia
Easley, R. B. ......................................................... Virginia
Fulton, J. F. ........................................................ Virginia
Gardner, F. P. ...................................................... Virginia
Hatcher, M. A. ..................................................... North Carolina
Hawkins, J. A., Jr. ............................................... Virginia
Herman, E. C. ..................................................... North Carolina
Highsmith, J. D. ................................................. North Carolina
Holland, G. G. ..................................................... Virginia
Mapp, A. N. H., Jr. .............................................. Virginia
McCants, C. S. .................................................. South Carolina
O'Brien, W. A., Jr. ............................................... North Carolina
Parker, O. L. ....................................................... North Carolina
Paul, R. W. ........................................................ Virginia
Peters, I. T. ......................................................... West Virginia
Phinney, H. R. ..................................................... Virginia
Shultz, J. R. ......................................................... West Virginia
Simpson, W. A. .................................................... Virginia
Spielgel, Wallace .................................................. Virginia
Walker, S. F. ...................................................... South Carolina
Wilson, H. L. ....................................................... North Carolina
Freshman Medical Class History

On the 15th day of September, 1914, twenty-five young and verdant freshmen answered the call of the Medical College of Virginia, and gave to the world their decision to enslave themselves for four long years in the cause of medicine. After several weeks their number was augmented to thirty-two, representing the Southern States and South America, all determined to follow, for at least a short distance, the difficult profession. Some may have been enticed by the thought of obtaining the coveted title of "doctor," by the all-important "M. D." to be suffixed to their names in the far and distant future. Some had grown weary of the commercial world and once again sought relief and rest (?) amid the pages of medical books, ornamented with various and fantastic cuts and drawings of the way things ought to be but seldom are. For whatever reason they came, it was not long before all were drinking deep at the fountain of learning, casting aside all else that they might gain knowledge and leadership, even if only in their class-room.

Soon the various motives of the students became evident. Though "Dills" are scarce at the Medical College of Virginia, still a few have been so fortunate as to reap an abundant harvest, and gain renown, not only for themselves, but for their professors also, by their art in gathering the choice fruit.

In the course of the first few months we had the misfortune to lose several of our class, who were disillusioned. Their thoughts and dreams of a medical student's life were sadly shattered by the dry heaps of bones over which they had to pore during the hot weeks in September and October. Instead of finding the cool shaded valleys of ease surrounded by the beautiful mountains of experience, there was but one rough, steep and tortuous path by which to gain the coveted goal. Thus have we learned that the key which unlocks the door to the chamber of mysteries in the realm of medicine is perspiration and not inspiration. The remainder of the class have pursued steadily the difficult course; and with a continuance of the careful training accorded us, we hope that some day we may reach our aim, and that thirty new knives may be sent out into the world to bring pain possibly at first, though ultimate health and happiness to those around us.
Though we are small in numbers, being the smallest Freshman class at the Medical College of Virginia for many years, we nevertheless have had thrust upon us the distinction of being the first class of college men to enter here. All have had at least one year of college work, in accordance with the 1914 regulations; fourteen of our number having gone on to graduation and hold degrees from the leading colleges of the South.

The class gathered together one November day to elect officers for the year 1914-1915. The following were chosen after a warm, though friendly contest: L. B. Chaney, president; C. S. McCants, vice-president; W. J. O'Brien, secretary-treasurer; H. L. Wilson, Honor Council; W. A. Simpson, X-Ray Staff and class poet; E. W. Buckingham, Jr., class historian.

Though we have only been in college a short while, we are proud of the fact that we make up the Freshman class of the Medical College of Virginia, and amid our difficulties and trials, we are striving to keep up the good record started, and to finish in 1918 with every man present, and no vacancies in our class roll. Two of our number have already set us the admirable example of starting a family circle around our studious careers, and judging from the reports that are circulating abroad, when our class assembles next September to continue its work, several more will have left the ranks of bachelorhood.

Unfortunately the strike in athletics last fall prevented several of our class from distinguishing themselves, but we have not been confined to athletics alone for distinctions, as all phases of social life and prominence are to be found among our numbers.

Entirely convinced that there is truth in the time-worn adage, "Labor omnia vincet," we have adopted "Excelsior" as our motto, and sincerely believe that it is better farther on, and fully expect that more brilliant and more successful years are before us; that in 1918 we, one and all, will be endowed with the all-important, dignified, and time-honored title of "Doc."

E. W. BUCKINGHAM, JR., Historian.
"The Frosh"

We're quite a motley crew we must admit
    And though it's usual to call Freshmen "Green,"
Yet begging pardon, if it seem not fit,
    We're some of the very best that we have seen.

We've worked and worried much on Materia Meda,
    We've 'scoped and sketched of tissue day by day,
We've tried to cram the enzymes in a head
    Already bursting with bull a la Gray.

In embriology some budding interest's shown
    Although 'tis not so easy as it seems
We've taken excursions to the danger zone,
    Still C's plus H's populate our dreams.

We've sliced on Rostus, Ephram, Sam and Bill.
    We've "boned" 206 and some to boot,
And when it comes to picking of a dill,
    We've some who simply dote upon the fruit.

The road is rough and tortuous, it is true,
    Yet nothing easy can of value be.
So it behooves us that with strength anew
    We scale the steep whose summit is M. D.

— CLASS POET.
Junior Dental Class Roll

Alexander, J. A. ........................................................................................................ North Carolina
Ballou, N. T. ........................................................................................................ Virginia
Barnes, V. M. ........................................................................................................ North Carolina
Bingham, L. R. ........................................................................................................ North Carolina
Blanton, P. M. ........................................................................................................ North Carolina
Burcher, A. W. ....................................................................................................... Virginia
Gates, E. G. ........................................................................................................... Virginia
Gregory, G. P. ....................................................................................................... Virginia
Jones, B. P. ............................................................................................................ Virginia
Lindberg, C. G. ...................................................................................................... New York
Morell, P. A. .......................................................................................................... Porto Rico
Neff, J. S. ............................................................................................................... Virginia
Rangeley, C. H. ..................................................................................................... Virginia
Santori, J. P. .......................................................................................................... Porto Rico
Weiss, Glenn .......................................................................................................... Virginia
Wood, G. B., Jr. ..................................................................................................... Virginia
Yates, G. N. ........................................................................................................... North Carolina
Junior Dental Class History

The session 1914-'15 finds the Class of 1916 plugging away on the second lap of its journey. As Juniors we cannot help but look back with pleasure and forward with anticipation. We no longer have to receive the "abuse" that is lavished upon Freshmen. As Juniors we feel ourselves greatly and do not fail to rub it into those poor "rats." No hard feelings, you understand, but at this period of our course we feel puffed up with importance and know, or think we know, more than the Seniors and all of the professors combined. Being humane we will probably allow the Freshmen to come in next year and occupy the mighty position we now hold.

Our class remains nearly as it did last year. A few dropped out of the race, but their places have been filled with recruits from the Medical Department.

"Papa" Alexander, noted for his "personality," is still with us, we are glad to say.

Ballou, the "father" of the class, is still trying to keep the boys in the straight and narrow path which leads to D. D. S.

"Katy" Barnes is a peach. Besides being a great favorite with all the class, he is an all-round good fellow. On account of his lovely disposition and general popularity he was elected president of the class, which position he has filled with credit to himself and honor to his classmates. We love you, "Katy," with all our hearts and hope that you may still land that North Carolina girl with her autos.

Now, listen, here's old "B. P." Jones is his right name but he knows it not. "B. P." rules supreme. To him fell the vice-presidency of the class, member of the Annual staff, and other honors too numerous to mention. Needless to say, "B. P." is always there with the goods.

E. G. Gates, or "Egg," still remains somewhat of a mystery. Those of us who are in a position to know realize that he will bear watching, and predict that when he hangs out his shingle that he will soon rank with the best of them.

What is it that I see coming by the Woman's College with a perpetual "grin"? Is it a mustache or a wig? Oh, I beg pardon, it is my old friend, "Gus" Lindberg,
the ladies’ man. We are expecting to see his name in the catalogue next year as assistant professor of crown and bridge work, provided he can make up his mind to give up part of his time which he now devotes to the ladies. With all thy faults, old man, we love you still.

Rangeley, “Love,” as he is generally known, is a good example of everything in general; in fact, so much so that we, as a class, have never known what to do with him.

Blanton, a blue-eyed chap from the North Carolina Medical School, thought so much of our crowd that he decided to cast in his lot with us and was welcomed with open arms. Beneath those sleepy eyes and otherwise lazy appearance there, no doubt, burns, an abundance of ambition which will bring him through on the final go round.

G. B. Wood, Jr., affectionately known as “George” by all, is still in the ring. The class is with you, George, hoping for you and praying for you. Show them what you can do.

Neff is one of untold ability. When he starts there is no stopping him.

Ever see a typical mountain giant? No. Well, we have one with us. He is as congenial as he is big and best “teeth puller” you ever saw; in fact, if our memory serves us right, he told us he pulled twenty the morning he left home to return to us. Let us introduce “Doctor” Bingham. “How’s that?”

“I love my medicine, but oh, you dentistry.” Thus spoke Glenn Weiss, when he cast in his lot with us last fall.

Gregory, other wise known as “Grady,” and “Abe” Burcher, after two years preparatory work in the Medical Department, started on their dental studies with our class at the beginning of the session. We think “Abe” will get everything in the course this year and will take up pharmacy on the side in his Senior year. They are both great favorites with the ladies.

Last, but by no means least, allow us to present Senor “Joe” Santori, a lady killer who is always overflowing with good humor and Senor Pedro Morrell, the silent chap, both hailing from Porto Rico. These two gentlemen are two of the most popular men in our class and we trust that when they return to their distant homes that they will ever cherish in their hearts a feeling of deep affection for us all.
A Chemical Pharmacological Incompatible Proposal

WHEN Al-Cohol called on Ethyl Chloride one cold-cream winter-green nitrogen, she asked him what he cam-phor. Removing his cap-sicum he said in an ace-tone, "Sweet Spirits of Nitre, when I gaze into your methylene blue eyes, and see your rubidium cheeks and scarlet red lips with the silicon smile, and when I see the belladonna, witch-hazel night-shade paralde-hyde-ing behind the hair platinum on your iodo-form neck, and when I see your flexible collodion chloro-form, even from the bottom of your lady-slippers to the top of your skull cap, I love you."

"My Rose Water, my Sweet Birch, my Lilly-of-the-Valley, the fates may be against us but there is phos-phor-us and Eucalyp-tol “Bo”-Rax that Dan-Delion would digi-talis what the pepper-mint when he told the ly-sol about the sass-afras that Ben-Zoin gave Cal-Amus concerning “Sal”-Ol who was getting hops from the paris-green frogs when a spanish fly slipped on a piece of slippery elm bark and er-got his coca nutmeg broken opium."

"Ethyl, I loved you before the Ant-Imony had benzene; nay even before potassium iodide. When I took you to the nickle sulphate show or to sodium chlo-ride in my Ford car-bon, I loved you. Even when we potassium permanganate our podo-phil-lum of wild cherry anti-py-rine, I adored you. Without you the deadly night-shade would be black haw and my lofty “aspidiums” would become sanguinari(ous)."

"Hexamethylena-mine, come sit on my ja-lap and lets talk of the beautiful mari-gold sunset, or the blue vitriol skies or the lunar caustic rays of the aco-nite. With a penny-royal we will caja-put a logwood house inside a rhu-barb wire fence and you will wield the broom while I grind-elias the corn-starch. What say you?"

"Al-Cohol," she replied, "Your jab-orandi sounds dande-lion to me. I atro-pine for you and if you men-thol you said I will (be)colchi-cum your hy-oscyamus belladonna."

M. A. M.
FRESHMAN
DENTAL
CLASS
Freshman Dental Class Roll

Baskerville, G. T., Jr. ......................................................... Virginia
Bowman, L. A. ............................................................... Virginia
Browning, M. M. ............................................................ Virginia
Caldwell, R. V., Jr. ......................................................... North Carolina
Cox, C. E. ................................................................. Virginia
Cox, Earl W. ................................................................. Virginia
Daniels, L. M. ................................................................. Virginia
Delp, G. H. ................................................................. Virginia
Dickinson, E. C. ............................................................. Virginia
Gobbel, W. G. ................................................................. North Carolina
Hoover, L. St. C. .............................................................. Virginia
Houck, H. H. ................................................................. North Carolina
Ivey, H. C. ................................................................. Virginia
Johnson, L. J. ............................................................... North Carolina
Kennedy, C. P. ............................................................... Virginia
Miller, C. L. ................................................................. North Carolina
Morgan, K. D. ............................................................... North Carolina
McConnell, R. L. ........................................................... Virginia
Nixon, S. H. ................................................................. Virginia
Overby, J. C. ................................................................. Virginia
Perkins, A. M. ................................................................. Virginia
Richards, N. J. ............................................................... Virginia
Riggs, J. E. ................................................................. Virginia
Roberts, C. J., Jr. .......................................................... North Carolina
Savage, W. F. ................................................................. Virginia
Schoonmaker, E. W. ......................................................... Massachusetts
Scott, F. J. (Left College) ................................................... Virginia
Scott, W. W., Jr. ............................................................. Virginia
Serrano, J. R. ................................................................. Porto Rico
Sims, B. C. ................................................................. Virginia
Smith, R. G., Jr. .............................................................. Virginia
Spitler, G. L. ................................................................. Virginia
Story, Beaman ............................................................... Virginia
Sweets, D. A. ................................................................. Virginia
Trivette, L. P. ................................................................. North Carolina
Umlauf, L. B. ................................................................. Virginia
Waldrop, O. S. ............................................................... North Carolina
Warden, S. C. ............................................................... West Virginia
Wood, T. W. ................................................................. Virginia
Yokeley, K. M. ................................................................. North Carolina
Young, H. L. ................................................................. Virginia
Freshman Dental Class Poem

It was a beautiful September morn,
When first we classmates met;
And vowed with hearts as true as steel,
A diploma to beget.

Every man spoke at once,
The sight you should have seen;
The talk was not that of to-day,
But of the coming "'17."

The Faculty met us smiling,
And had but one request:
That every man in the class
Would try and do his best.

And let us work together,
Not hesitating to begin;
As we wait for the "'17"
To bring us that old sheepskin.

And when we get that old sheepskin,
State Board, we'll not fear thee;
For who would not be brave and calm,
With a "dip" from old M. C. V.

We may part, get old and gray,
But we shall never scoff nor scorn
The resolutions that we made
That beautiful September morn.

—O. S. W.
## Junior Pharmacy Class Roll

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aymick, E. A.</td>
<td>West VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bendall, R. P.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray, C. V.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, J. E.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, H. S.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, S. C.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burruss, T. S. D.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheatham, L. W., Jr.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, J. M.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport, J. G.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, A. R.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliston, J. G.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishburne, R. T.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flewelling, C. B.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galliher, E. V.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greever, E. V.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwaltney, J. N.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haney, E. S., Jr.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, H. B.</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, F. R.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, J. R.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holton, E. F.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin, J. L.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellam, G. A.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kite, W. E.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauriault, E. B.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyles, J. R.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, R. L.</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell, E. H.</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medor, B. H.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, H. A.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, W. H.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painter, H. C.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, C. A.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phipps, Morris</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rother, L. C.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, Irving</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shield, H. M.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, C. O.</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, E. S.</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills, H. D.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolffe, R. E.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zirkle, T. L.</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Junior Pharmacy Class History

HEN the doors of M. C. V. opened on September 15th there were seen around thirty-five lonesome looking young men, who had decided to take up "Pill Rolling" as their profession. From time immemorial the history of this class has been a work of art, beginning with a jubilee attempt to combine fact, frivolity and fancy. We learn by glittering events, and are told by our most learned instructors that pharmacy was the leading and most pursued profession way back in prehistoric times and —— "Was not a great amount of erudition devoted to this science in the 'School of Athens,' and did not the greatest men 'percolate' down for this knowledge?"

It is to the new men of this department that the historian must look for deeds worthy of record, and as these deeds are innumerable and versatile, I shall cite one, "so let's have quiet, please."

The day was like spring, not a breath of air stirred, it was as languid as a summer night and as luxurious and passionate as an "Egyptian diety," when suddenly Dr. Miller asked Mr. Ward to define work.

Ans.: Never experienced any, unprepared!

Dr. Miller: Mr. E. will you kindly explain work?

Ans.: Work is the compulsory expenditure of psychological or muscular potency in activities devoid of immediate pleasurability but characterized by special advantageousness.

Dr. Miller: Class excused!

And with such as these there were others found, various looking young men; some appeared to be the lowest form of animal life, but after this class got together and organized, the college could see that they were made of pure stuff. As for class spirit they have it. They organized during the first week of school. There was a warm contest, after which the following were elected to guide them through their Junior year. For president, E. A. Aymick; vice-president, J. C. Ellison; secretary-treasurer, L. W. Cheatham, Jr.
This is the most industrious class that has ever been in the pharmacy history. The college had to employ three extra janitors to run them out of the laboratories at night ———?

We also had a hand in athletics, one man being on the football team, one on the basket-ball team, and several are showing up for baseball.

About three-fourths of the class belong to the Pharmaceutical Association. We hope to see more of our men back next year to finish their profession than the Junior class of last session. If every man comes back and works as hard in their Senior year as they did in their Junior year, we will have a class to be proud of.

Junior Pharmacy Class Poem

There is not time enough to learn all here —
   Only a few quick years to hold you fast.
Days burn away; spring brings the exams so near
And nights but breathe blessing, and are past!
Months comes and months go, which bring the thing we fear
   Shall I be first or shall I be last in my class.

Yet, search the records and tell me the truth
Which laughs out and tells you the grade
Of a poor humble student in prime of youth,
Which by hard study I have honestly made,
And no tongue nor pen can honestly dispute
   In your hands my lift is left, shall it shine or fade.

In after years, in looking back, I find
   A smile that overcomes the fear of age
And brave eyes, telling how the joys behind
   Were not more sure than those that gild a page
Of life as yet unread-delights designed
   Which help to form our joint heritage.

And there is something further distant still —
   Somewhere without the world — for you and me;
When we have stepped across the quiet rill
   That men would magnify with mystery;
What can we say, or mate, of what may be?
   We have hoped all things, let us hope until
God smiles and bids us come and see.

—CLASS POET.
Better known to the Faculty and students as "Mac." To the Faculty and college he has been untiring and faithful in his duties. To the students always a friend and advisor. To the public he is the Secretary-Treasurer of the Medical College of Virginia. His warm smile, his genial disposition and his hearty hand-clasp have made for him many friends and admirers.
The Value of an Academic Education as Preliminary Training for the Study of Medicine

His is an age of achievement, of power and of progress. And rapid is the advancement in practically every line of human endeavor. The world has moved along with gigantic and rapid strides during the past hundred years, especially in the latter half of the century, and human ingenuity has accomplished wonders, miracles almost, in the memory of us all. As a result, we are now enjoying the benefit of such inventions and discoveries as wireless telegraphy, the telephone, incandescent lamp, etc. Truly a most remarkable age!

Medicine has been no laggard in the onward march of progress, but has kept pace with the other branches of science. Diphtheria antitoxins, typhoid bacterins, the opsonins, etc., have been discovered, while the advances in surgery have been little less than miraculous. Therefore, it seems that the first problem to confront the prospective medical student would be, how best to prepare himself for his life's work, so that he may be able to keep pace with the progress of the age. And, indeed, among the questions engaging the attention of our colleges, few, if any, are of more vital importance than their relation to the medical schools. This is influenced, to a large extent, by the value of an academic education to the prospective medical student.

A full college course is desirable, and should be required wherever possible, for entrance to medical schools. The college differs from the technical and professional school, in that its aim is to prepare for a life and not for a profession. The average student works four years to obtain his degree from college.

During these years the central idea, with those who have him in charge at least, is manhood—intellectual, cultured, moral and spiritual manhood. His senior year is an unique one. On the whole, the studies pursued are elective. The associations are very different from any that the student has before experienced. Added responsibility is placed upon him and in a sense he becomes a part of the governing body of the college, fostering its traditions, stimulating its life and helping to create
its ideals. Indeed, he becomes a man who's opinion may be respected. Many a college man looks back upon his senior year as the year in which he came to himself, the year in which he got a grip on things, so to speak. This year does much to help him realize his position in the world and to fix intellectual and moral character. The student is now in a position to make decisions on which he may depend; decisions that will not cause disappointment in later years.

An academic education would enable students to enter the medical school with a definite aim, a definite purpose in view. It seems that every man taking up a profession should work out one that expresses his own individuality. Every professor is familiar with the type of student that simply drifts through college without any interest or effect whatever. If the student learns anything it is through no effort on his part, but comes as a result of what has been driven into his system by some enthusiastic and energetic teacher. Eventually this student comes up for graduation. By some means or other he has a passing grade on his work, his professors wondering how it happened, and his diploma is delivered. This is about the last of him; unless, while attempting to practice, he writes mercuric chloride, thinking that he is giving calomel but not remembering how to spell hydrargyri chloride mite. This is the type of man who enters the medical school without a definite aim, without knowing whether he wants to study medicine or something else. The time for the student to lay his foundation is in the high school and college. Here he has time to look about him and see life from more than one side, so that by the time his academic education is completed he has become familiar with himself, has learned his likes and dislikes and is in a position to choose a profession in which he will be interested. Then there is pleasure in the work and the student will put forth his best efforts to make it a success. Let any college man look about him and he will find that it is the student with a real interest in his work, a definite purpose, who stands best in the class and carries from college the most valuable gains.

Academic training would permit students to enter the medical school able to appreciate the details of the science. Having a knowledge of Latin, and one or more modern languages, they would at once appreciate a larger part of the technical terms without having to keep a medical dictionary constantly open before them. To be forced to look up and work out the meaning of every new term with which one meets, deprives the student of a large part of his efficiency as a student, and he is very much handicapped. Not having had his powers of reasoning developed, he has to rely almost entirely upon memory, so that should the untrained
student be asked to write the Latin name for "Salvarsan," instead of picking the word to pieces and learning its meaning, as would a college man, in a parrot-like manner he would say, "Paradamidodioxyarsenobenzolum Hydrochloridum," which would be all that he would know about the preparation.

Doctors, of all men, should be well read and of broad information. If they ignore the elementary branches of medicine and fail to keep abreast of the advances made in these branches, they will be utterly incapable of appreciating or understanding the higher branches of medical literature. This is where an academic education is of a very practical value to the student after he has taken his M. D. Being able to understand the terminology of scientific literature almost as easily as if it were any other, he naturally finds interest and pleasure in its perusal, which is of inestimable value in keeping up. Some have the idea that when a man finishes at college his education is complete. Not so; it is only begun. He has only learned what and how to study, and how to apply the things learned.

Academic training is of inestimable value in producing men of the investigative or true scientific spirit, which is necessary if medical research is to be carried forward. Such training convinces students of the folly of one man trying to learn all that there is to be learned in all of the different branches of medicine. They then learn the absolute essentials of the various branches and concentrate their time and thought on the specific branch in which they may be interested. In this way the mind is not forced to carry so much that is unnecessary, in this particular instance, but is left free to work out the problems that confront the scientific world.

The untrained man has no curiosity whatever, relative to true scientific problems. While to the scientist, an unsolved problem presents a task, and he is not satisfied until he has learned all that may be possible for him to learn. To be absolutely practical, is to grub only for edible roots and see not the flowers upon the earth, or the stars in the sky. The strictly practical man will have nothing to do with theories. He is unable to take a larger view of things. This is why the progress of medical science is dependent upon academic training combined with scientific. The student must be able to appreciate facts and to realize that although some minute detail may not have been positively demonstrated, this, of itself, would not preclude the possibility of its existence, especially should all of the available evidence be in favor of the theory.

Many have the idea that medical science has reached its zenith, that there is nothing else to learn. This is untrue. It is the most successful of all the depart-
ments of science. With the learning and experience of the past to guide us, the next century should develop in our profession a science more learned and more perfect. Indeed, there is no limit to the bounds of science. Said the great philosopher, Sir Isaac Newton; "By close application I have been able to gather a few bright shells on the shore, while the great ocean of science with its myriads of bright gems lies out unexplored before me."

To recapitulate: it seems that an academic education would be of untold value, both to the medical student and to the medical profession, since it fits the man for life, giving him training that he would otherwise be without; it helps the student to decide definitely as to the profession that he shall enter, and then, should it be the medical profession, it prepares him to enter the medical school in a position to appreciate the science and to follow it up after leaving school. And lastly, academic training gives to the profession the type of men in whom might be developed the spirit of investigation, thus giving an impetus to medical research work.

W. A. O'Brien, Jr. '18.

(Prize Winning Essay.)
FRATERNITAS
My Fraternity

Fraternity and all it means to me
Are as the boundless waves of some world sea,
Eternally beating on the shores of time
The precious bonds of brotherhood sublime.
My fraternity.

The sweetest friendships of man for man
Emblazoned on thy shield since life began;
Joys, pains, tenderness, congeniality
Are all embodied in the soul of thee.
My fraternity.

To mutually share defeats and victories,
To know the tones of friendship’s harmonies.
To exalt honor, glory loyalty, truth acclaim.
These are the ideals of that devout name.
My fraternity.

—W.M. A. SIMPSON.
Pi Mu

Founded at the University of Virginia, 1892
Beta Chapter established at University College of Medicine, 1893
Gamma Chapter established at Medical College of Virginia, 1896

COLORS: Crimson and Gold
FLOWER: Crimson Carnation

CHAPTER HOUSE: 710 E. Grace Street

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

SENIORS
Braswell, J. C.
Emmett, J. M.
Foster, J. B.
Gregory, H. L.
Kellam, F.
Peake, R. H.
Wood, T. M.
Trower, W. B.

JUNIORS
Fitts, F. M.
Justis, L. H.
Phillips, C.
Tipton, J. W.
Tyler, D. G.
Vaughan, R. W.

SOPHOMORES
Barber, T. M.
Chenery, A. J.
Cole, D. B.
Colonna, C. W.
Scott, S. D.
Squier, W. G.
Westcott, H. H.
Whaley, H. E.
Gilman, S.
Ames, E. T.

FRESHMEN
Easley, R. B.
Paul, R. W.
McCants, C. S.
Simpson, W. A.
Pi Mu

CHAPTERS

Alph a ................................................................. University of Virginia
Beta-Gamma ............................................................. Medical College of Virginia
Delta-Epsilon ............................................................. University of Louisville (Louisville, Ky.)
Theta ................................................................. Jefferson Medical School
Kappa ................................................................. University of Tennessee
Lambda ............................................................... Vanderbilt University
Mu ................................................................. Johns Hopkins University
Nu ................................................................. Columbia University (P. and S.)
Pi Mu

FRATRES IN URBE
Anderson, Paul V.
Baker, Harry B.
Bassett, H. W.
Cary, S. B.
Gorsline, Isaac T.
Hobson, E. L.
Hundley, G. T.
Lee, F. H.
Lorraine, W. B.
McGowan, W. A.
Michaux, Jacob
Moseley, E. J., Jr.
Reade, F. M.
Redwood, F. H.
Rex, J. P.
Talbott, E. B.
Talbott, R. S.
Weisiger, W. R.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Baughman, Greer
Blanton, C. A.
Blackwell, Karl S.
Bosher, R. S., Jr.
Bowen, S. C.
Bright, J. Fulmer
Broaddus, T. N.
Brown, A. G., Jr.
Brunk, O. C.
Christian, W. G.
Craig, W. H.
Earnhardt, J. M.
Emnett, N. Thomas
Gray, Alfred L.
Grinnan, St. Geo. T.
Graham, W. T.
Harris, W. T.
Hopkins, E. Guy
Howle, Paul V.
Johns, F. S.
Mann, Herbert
Marstellar, A. A.
Mason, H. Norton
Mercer, C. W.
Michaux, Stuart N.
McGavock, E. P.
McGuire, Stuart
Nelson, J. Garnett
Newton, McGuire
Price, Lawrence T.
Peple, W. Lowndes
Rucker, M. Pierce
Shepherd, W. A.
Tucker, Beverly T.
Upshur, Francis W.
White, Joseph A.
Wiggs, L. B.
Williams, Ennion G.
Willis, A. Murat
Willis, B. C.
# Kappa Psi

Beta Chapter founded U. C. M. 1898  
Founded Columbia University 1879

**COLORS:** Scarlet and Gray  
**FLOWER:** Sweet Pea

## FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

### SENIORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelburne, J. T.</th>
<th>Thomas, J. G.</th>
<th>Davis, R. B.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, J. G.</td>
<td>Cox, E. P.</td>
<td>Barnette, F. N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childress, C. H.</td>
<td>Moffatt, B. H.</td>
<td>Spencer, J. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivar, M. E.</td>
<td>Reese, W. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### JUNIORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rhudy, B. E.</th>
<th>Parsons, A. D.</th>
<th>Barney, Q. H.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rives, J. D.</td>
<td>Dodson, A. I.</td>
<td>Farmer, F. A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOPHOMORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sanders, J. A.</th>
<th>Lilly, A. E. S.</th>
<th>Large, H. L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fox, L. P.</td>
<td>Woodruff, F. G.</td>
<td>Ratliff, J. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe, H. E.</td>
<td>Thornhill, R. F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRESHMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O'Brien, W. A.</th>
<th>Hawkins, J. A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Kappa Psi

CHAPTERS

Grand Council, Wilmington, Delaware

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS

ALPHA ...............................................................Medical College of Virginia

Beta ...............................................................Medical College of Virginia

Gamma ............................................................Columbia University

Delta .............................................................Columbia University

Zeta ..............................................................University of Maryland

Eta .................................................................Georgetown University

Iota ...............................................................Philadelphia College of Pharmacy

Kappa ............................................................University of Alabama

Lambda ...........................................................Vanderbilt University

Mu .................................................................Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

Nu .................................................................Medical College of South Carolina

Xi .................................................................University of West Virginia

Pi .................................................................Tulane University

Rho ..............................................................Atlanta Medical College

Sigma ..........................................................P. and S. (Baltimore, Md.)

Upsilon .........................................................Louisville College of Pharmacy

Phi ...............................................................Northwestern University

Chi ..............................................................University of Illinois

Psi ...............................................................Baylor University

Omega ..........................................................Southern Methodist University

Beta-Beta .......................................................Western Reserve University

Beta-Gamma ...................................................University of California

Beta-Delta .......................................................Union University

Beta-Epsilon ..................................................Rhode Island College of P. and S.

Beta-Zeta ........................................................Oregon University

Beta-Eta ........................................................Jefferson Medical College

Beta-Theta ......................................................University of Tennessee

Beta-Iota ........................................................North Pacific College of Medicine

Beta-Kappa .....................................................University of Pittsburgh

Beta-Xi ...........................................................Johns Hopkins University

Delta-Delta ....................................................University of Pennsylvania

Beta-Mu ........................................................University of Louisville

Phi-Rho ........................................................Medical Department of Cornell

Epsilon-Xi ........................................................Harvard University

Beta-Lambda .......................................................George Washington University

Beta-Nu ..........................................................Creighton University
Kappa Psi
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
HARRISON, VIRGINIUS
FITZGERALD, J. O.
Phi Chi

Founded 1887 at University of Vermont
Theta Chapter installed 1900
Eta Chapter installed 1903
Theta and Eta combined 1913

COLORS: Green and White
FLOWER: Lily of the Valley

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

CLASS OF 1915
Gayle, R. F.       Jones, B. N.       Vaiden, M. T.
Hoskins, J. H.     Junkin, G. G.

CLASS OF 1916
Ford, P. A.        Hobgood, A. J.     Strickland, E. S.
Gregory, G. P.     Otey, Wm.         Tabb, J. L., Jr.

CLASS OF 1917
Collins, H. G.    Jones, B. B.       Royster, J. H.
Derr, I. M.        McCabe, J. L.      Stump, C. E.
Hatcher, C. M.    McClees, E. C.     Wightman, J. W.

CLASS OF 1918
Chaney, L. B.     Darden, O. B.       Dudley, G. B.
**Phi Chi**

**CHAPTERS**

**ALPHA** ........................................ University of Vermont  
**ALPHA-ALPHA** ................................ University of Louisville  
**ALPHA-BETA** ................................ University of Tennessee  
**ALPHA-THETA** ............................... Western Reserve University  
**ALPHA-MU** ................................ University of Indiana  
**BETA** .......................................... University of Oregon  
**BETA-BETA** ................................ University of Maryland  
**GAMMA** ....................................... Ohio State University  
**GAMMA-GAMMA** ......................... Bowdoin  
**DELTA** ....................................... Tufts College Medical School  
**DELTA-Delta** ............................... College of Physicians and Surgeons  
**EPSILON** .................................. Detroit College of Medicine and Surgery  
**ZETA** .......................................... University of Texas  
**Theta-Eta** ................................ Medical College of Virginia  
**THETA-UPSILON** ......................... Temple University  
**IOTA** ......................................... University of Alabama  
**IOTA-Pi** ................................ University of Southern California  
**KAPPA** ....................................... Georgetown University  
**KAPPA-Delta** ................................. Johns Hopkins University  
**Mu** ........................................ Indiana University Medical School  
**Xi** ........................................ Texas Christian University  
**OMICRON** .................................... Tulane University  
**Pi** ........................................... Vanderbilt University  
**Pi-Delta-Phi** ............................... University of California  
**RHO** .......................................... University of Chicago  
**Sigma** ....................................... Atlanta Medical College  
**SIRMA-THETA** ............................. University of North Carolina  
**Sigma-Upsilon** ......................... Leland Stanford, Jr., University  
**Upsilon-Pi** ................................ University of Pennsylvania  
**Phi** ........................................ George Washington University  
**Phi-Beta** ................................ University of Illinois  
**Phi-Rho** ................................... St. Louis University  
**Phi-Sigma** ................................. Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery  
**Chi** .......................................... Jefferson Medical College  
**Chi-Theta** ................................ Medico-Chirurgical College  
**Psi** .......................................... University of Michigan
Phi Chi

FRATRES IN URBE

Blair, J. R.
Cloyd, J. A.
Cowardin, W. J.
Fitzgerald, R. S.
Gray, B. H.
Hardy, T. G.
Hutchinson, J. M.

Henson, J. W.
Johnston, G. B.
Jones, W. R.
Lord, F. K.
Mason, W. R., Jr.
Mercer, W. F.
Rosebro, B. M.

Stuart, R. R.
Taylor, H. McG.
Wiatt, R. G.
Willis, R. G.
Winn, J. F.
Phi Beta Pi

Founded 1891
Phi Psi Chapter installed 1901

COLORS: Green and White
FLOWER: White Carnation

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brake, B. Steele</th>
<th>Goodwin, Allie J.</th>
<th>Schenck, George W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brugh, Benj. F.</td>
<td>Hill, Lewis B.</td>
<td>Sease, Cyril I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadus, Carl A.</td>
<td>Iden, Carroll H.</td>
<td>Stanton, T. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, John H.</td>
<td>Jennings, Casper W.</td>
<td>Stoneburner, Ralph W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Paul</td>
<td>Mason, Robert L.</td>
<td>Thomas, Hilland B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham, Leslie E.</td>
<td>Moore, Marshall A.</td>
<td>Wood, C. Lester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, James A.</td>
<td>McAlpine, Louis A.</td>
<td>Wire, Berton O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, Ralph J.</td>
<td>Phipps, Wayne McLain</td>
<td>Varn, William L.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phi Beta Pi

CHAPTERS

EASTERN PROVINCE

ALPHA..........................................................University of Pittsburg (Pittsburg, Pa.)
ZETA..........................................................Baltimore College Physicians and Surgeons (Baltimore, Md.)
ETA..........................................................Jefferson Medical College (Philadelphia, Pa.)
OMICRON......................................................Indiana University School of Medicine (Indianapolis, Ind.)
PHI-PSI.......................................................Medical College of Virginia (Richmond, Va.)
CHI..........................................................Georgetown University (Washington, D.C.)
ALPHA-GAMMA................................................Syracuse University (Syracuse, N.Y.)
ALPHA-Delta..................................................Medical College of Virginia (Richmond, Va.)
ALPHA-ZETA..................................................Indiana School of Medicine (Bloomington, Ind.)
ALPHA-ETA...................................................University of Virginia (Charlottesville, Va.)
ALPHA-XI.....................................................Harvard University (Boston, Mass.)
ALPHA-OMICRON.............................................Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore, Md.)

SOUTHERN PROVINCE

RHO..........................................................Medical Department Vanderbilt University (Nashville, Tenn.)
SIGMA.........................................................University of Alabama (Mobile, Ala.)
ALPHA-BETTA................................................Tulane University (New Orleans, La.)
ALPHA-KAPPA...............................................University of Texas (Galveston, Tex.)
ALPHA-LAMBDA...............................................University of Oklahoma (Norman, Okla.)
ALPHA-MU.....................................................University of Louisville (Louisville, Ky.)

NORTHERN PROVINCE

BETA..........................................................University of Michigan (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
DELTA..........................................................Rush Medical (Chicago, Ill.)
THETA........................................................Northwestern University Medical School (Chicago, Ill.)
IOTA..........................................................College of Physicians and Surgeons University (Chicago, Ill.)
KAPPA..........................................................Detroit College of Medicine (Detroit, Mich.)
CHI..........................................................University of Minnesota (Minneapolis, Minn.)
PI.............................................................University Iowa (Iowa City, Iowa)
ALPHA-ALPHA................................................John A. Creighton University (Omaha, Neb.)
ALPHA- EPSILON.............................................Marquette University (Milwaukee, Wis.)

WESTERN PROVINCE

LAMBDA........................................................St. Louis University (St. Louis, Mo.)
MU..............................................................Washington University (St. Louis, Mo.)
NU..............................................................University Medical College (Kansas City, Mo.)
TAU.............................................................University of Missouri (Columbia, Mo.)
OMEGA........................................................Leland Stanford, Jr., University (San Francisco, Cal.)
ALPHA-IOTA..................................................University of Kansas (Lawrence, Kan.)
ALPHA-NU.....................................................University of Utah (Salt Lake City, Utah)
Omega Upsilon Phi

Founded at University of Buffalo November 15, 1894
Nu Chapter established at Medical College of Virginia March 1, 1905

COLORS: Crimson and Gold
FLOWER: Red Carnation

Chapter House, 313 East Grace Street

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

1915
Blackwell, R. B. Martin, J. A. Yohannan, J. I.
Folkes, C. A. McAnally, W. F. Otis, W. J.
Gallant, R. M. Peters, W. A. Staton, L. B.
Kelly, A. P. Vaughan, J. C. Rhyne, A. P.
Lee, J. M. West, G. B.

1916
Clark, D. D. Bell, N. K. Van Pelt, J. F.
Hedgepeth, H. M. Parsons, W. H. Wyatt, H. B.
Middlekauff, H. G. Ray, A. C.

1917
Daly, A. R. Bullard, J. B. Miller, J. C.
Divers, D. L. Hood, M. H. Johnson
Gilchriest, B. F. Summers, T. O. Baker, R. M.

1918
Buckingham, E. W. Burke, J. M., Jr.
Omega Upsilon Phi

CHAPTERS

ALPHA ........................................ University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.
BETA ........................................... Ohio-Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio
GAMMA ........................................ Albany Medical College, Albany, N. Y.
DELTA .......................................... University of Colorado, Denver, Colo.
EPSILON ........................................ University and Bellevue Medical College, New York, N. Y.
ETA ............................................. University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
IOTA ........................................... Leland Stanford, Jr., University, San Francisco, Cal.
NU ............................................... Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
PHI ............................................. Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
CHI ............................................. Fordham University, Fordham, N. Y.
PSI (DELTA MU) ............................... University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
OMEGA ......................................... University of California, Berkley, Cal.
Omega Upsilon Phi

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Bosher, Lewis C.  
Bryan, Robt. C.  
Cook, Giles B.  
Herring, A. L.  
Highsmith, G. F.  
Hodges, Allison J.  
Hodges, Fred. M.  
Hopkins, W. L.  
Lewis, C. Howard  
Martin, G. B.  
Miller, Clifton M.  
Moore, S. B.  
Rawles, B. W.  
Robins, Charsles R  
La Roque, G. Paul  
Simmons, F. G.  
Terrell, E. H.

FRATRES IN URBE

Anderson, M. L.  
Balker, Sidney J.  
Beadles, Frank H.  
Carrington, Chas. B.  
Labenberg, Chas. A.  
Jones, T. D.  
Trice, E. T.  
Winkinson, R. J.  
McKinney, J. L.  
Edmunds, M. C.  
Weitzel, John S.  
Elder, J. N.  
Elder, D. L.  
P. E. Mitchell
Phi Rho Sigma

Founded at Northwestern Medical School, Chicago, Ill., October 31, 1890
Upsilon Chapter established April 28, 1905

COLORS: Old Gold and Crimson

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

1915
Fletcher, F. P., Jr.  
Ransone, C. B.  
Glover, E. T.  
Saunders, A. W.  
McGuire, John

1916
Carroll, P. M.  
Graham, C. F.  
Nelson, Wm.  
Gilmer, W. P.

1917
Cook, S. S.  
Harwood, J. M.  
Devine, C. J.  
Northington, P. O.  
Snead, G. C.

1918
Drewery, W. L.
Phi Rho Sigma

CHAPTERS

**Alpha** ................................................................. Northwestern University (Chicago, Ill.)
**Beta** ................................................................. University of Illinois (Chicago, Ill.)
**Gamma** ................................................................. Rush Medical College (Chicago, Ill.)
**Delta** ................................................................. University of Southern California (Los Angeles, Cal.)
**Epsilon** ............................................................... Detroit Medical College (Detroit, Mich.)
**Zeta** ................................................................. University of Michigan (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
**Theta-Tau** ............................................................ University of Minnesota (Minneapolis, Minn.)
**Eta** ................................................................. Creighton University College of Medicine (Omaha, Neb.)
**Iota** ................................................................. University of Nebraska (Omaha, Neb.)
**Kappa** ............................................................... Western Reserve University (Cleveland, Ohio)
**Lambda** .............................................................. Medico-Chirurgical College (Philadelphia, Pa.)
**Mu** ................................................................. University of Iowa (Iowa City, Iowa)
**Nu** ................................................................. Harvard University (Boston, Mass.)
**Omicron** ............................................................. Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons (Milwaukee, Wis.)
**Pi-Alpha** .............................................................. Indiana University School of Medicine (Indianapolis, Ind.)
**Pi-Beta** .............................................................. Indiana University School of Medicine (Bloomington, Ind.)
**Rho** ................................................................. Jefferson Medical College (Philadelphia, Pa.)
**Sigma** ................................................................. University of Virginia (Charlottesville, Va.)
**Skull and Sceptre** ................................................ Yale University (New Haven, Conn.)
**Upsilon** .............................................................. Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
**Phi** ................................................................. University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pa.)
**Chi** ................................................................. University of Pittsburgh (Pittsburg, Pa.)
**Psi** ................................................................. University of Colorado (Boulders, Colo.)
**Alpha-Omega-Delta** ............................................... University of Buffalo (Buffalo, N. Y.)
**Indiana Alumni Association** .................................... 308 Central Building (Indianapolis, Ind.)
**Omega** ............................................................... Ohio University, Medical Department (Columbus, Ohio)
**Alpha-Gamma** ..................................................... McGill University (Montreal, Can.)
**Alpha-Beta** .......................................................... College of Physicians and Surgeons (New York, N. Y.)
Phi Rho Sigma

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Brodax, John W.
Budd, S. W.
Bullock, H. A.
Dunn, John
Dunn, W. W.
Eckles, Beverly
Fravel, R. C.
Geisinger, J. F.
Gill, W. W.
Harrison, Virginius
Higgins, W. H.
Hillsman, Blanton L.
Miller, Roshier W.
Murrell, T. W.
Pitt, Cullen S.
Porter, W. B.
Smith, James H.
Turman, A. E.
Turman, John W.

FRATRES IN URBE

Dutton, Blanton B.
McLean, Stuart
Whitehead, Robert
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Chi Zeta Chi

Founded 1903, at the University of Georgia
Chapter installed 1909

COLORS: *Purple and Old Gold*
FLOWER: *White Carnation*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENIORS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, J. B.</td>
<td>Godwin, G. C.</td>
<td>Porter, J. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucalo, H. D.</td>
<td>Ligon, J. J.</td>
<td>Sumrell, G. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill, G. B.</td>
<td>Lee, H. E.</td>
<td>Wood, G. V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Munsey, P. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUNIORS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brigman, W. B.</td>
<td>Daniels, H. S.</td>
<td>Hamner, J. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamner, J. L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOPHOMORES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bentholl, R. F.</td>
<td>McLean, James E.</td>
<td>Sherrick, W. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crenshaw, J. D.</td>
<td>Munsey, J. B.</td>
<td>Taylor, Jack C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foltz, J. D.</td>
<td>Pittman, E. E.</td>
<td>Wilkinson, R. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, C. R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Waldron, John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRESHMEN</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannady, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Highsmith, J. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chi Zeta Chi

CHAPTERS

ALPHA .......................................................... University of Georgia (Augusta, Ga.)
BETA ........................................................... College of Physicians and Surgeons (New York)
GAMMA ........................................................ New York Polyclinic Medical College (New York)
DELTA ............................................................. University of Maryland (Baltimore, Md.)
EPSILON ......................................................... College of Physicians and Surgeons (Atlanta, Ga.)
ZETA .............................................................. Baltimore Medical College (Baltimore, Md.)
ETA ............................................................... Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore, Md.)
THETA ............................................................. Vanderbilt University (Nashville, Tenn.)
IOTA .............................................................. South Carolina Medical College (Charleston, S. C.)
KAPPA ............................................................ Atlanta School of Medicine (Atlanta, Ga.)
LAMBDA ........................................................... College of Physicians and Surgeons (Memphis, Tenn.)
MU ................................................................. Tulane University (New Orleans, La.)
NU ................................................................. University of Arkansas (Little Rock, Ark.)
XI ................................................................. St. Louis University (St. Louis, Mo.)
OMICRON ........................................................ Washington University (St. Louis, Mo.)
PI ................................................................. College of Physicians and Surgeons (Chicago, Ill.)
RHO ............................................................... College of Physicians and Surgeons (Baltimore, Md.)
SIGMA ........................................................... George Washington University (Washington, D. C.)
TAU ............................................................... Jefferson Medical College (Philadelphia, Pa.)
UPSILON ........................................................ Fordham University (New York)
PHI ............................................................... Lincoln University (Konxville, Tenn.)
CHI ............................................................... Long Island Medical College (Brooklyn, N. Y.)
PSI ............................................................... Medical College of Virginia (Richmond, Va.)
OMEGA ........................................................ Birmingham Medical College (Birmingham, Ala.)
Chi Zeta Chi

FRATRES IN URBE

Lipscomb, P. D.
Sycle, M. C.
Weatherly, T. B.
Shelton, T. S.

Gorman, J. R.
Thompson, W. P.
McCarthy, J. S.
Hulcher, B.

Gee, E. W.
Bernard, H.
Hamlin, F. E.
Young, C. B.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Founded September 29, 1888, Medical Department
- Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.

Colors: Myrtle Green and White

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Arbuckle, L. D.  Doggett, B. A.  Parker, W. R.
Allen, C. D.  Duval, T. F.  Perry, V. P.
Bird, C. H.  Grainger, W. S.  Porterfield, H. B.
Bayette, W. T.  Gay, W. T.  Sale, J. D.
Brooks, H. E.  Harwood, P. C.  Snead, G. H.
Butler, L. J.  Harland, G. G.  Wilkins, H. M.
Carr, M. L.  Lang, E. V.  Yates, O. R.
Cain, J. R.  Parker, C. P.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

CHAPTERS

ALPHA ............................................. Medical Department, Dartmouth College (Hanover, N. H.)
BETA ............................................. College of Physicians and Surgeons (San Francisco, Cal.)
GAMMA .......................................... Tufts Medical School (Boston, Mass.)
DELTA ............................................ Medical Department, University of Vermont (Burlington, Vt.)
EPSILON ......................................... Jefferson Medical College (Chicago, Ill.)
ZETA ............................................. Long Island College Hospital Medical School (Brooklyn, N. Y.)
ETA .............................................. College of Medicine, University of Illinois (Chicago, Ill.)
THETA .......................................... Maine Medical School, Bowdoin College (Portland, Me.)
IOTA ............................................. Medical Department, University of Syracuse (Syracuse, N. Y.)
KAPPA ........................................... Marquette University, School of Medicine (Milwaukee, Wis.)
LAMDA .......................................... Medical Department, Cornell University (Brooklyn, N. Y.)
MU ................................................ Medical Department, University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pa.)
NU ................................................ Rush Medical College (Chicago, Ill.)
XI ................................................ Medical Department, Northwestern University (Chicago, Ill.)
OMICRON ....................................... Medical Department, University of Cincinnati (Cincinnati, Ohio)
PI ................................................ Starling Ohio Medical University (Columbus, Ohio)
RHO ............................................. Medical Department, University of Colorado (Denver, Colo.)
SIGMA ............................................ Medical Department, University of California (Oakland, Cal.)
UPSILON ......................................... Medical Department, University of Oregon (Portland, Oregon)
CHI ............................................... Medical Department, Vanderbilt University (Nashville, Tenn.)
PSI ............................................... Medical Department, University of Minnesota (Minneapolis, Minn.)
OMEGA .......................................... University of Tennessee, College of Medicine (Memphis, Tenn.)
ALPHA-BETA .................................... Medical Department, Tulane University (Augusta, Ga.)
ALPHA-GAMMA .................................. College of Medicine, University of Georgia (Augusta, Ga.)
ALPHA-DELTA .................................. Medical Department, McGill University (Montreal, Canada)
ALPHA-EPSILON ................................ Medical Department, University of Toronto (Toronto Canada)
ALPHA-ZETA ................................... Medical Department, George Washington University (Washington D. C.)
ALPHA-ETA ..................................... Yale Medical School (New Haven, Conn.)
ALPHA-THETA .................................. Medical Department, University of Texas (Galveston, Texas)
ALPHA-IOTA ................................... University of Michigan, Department of Medicine and Surgery (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
ALPHA-KAPPA .................................. Medical College of Virginia (Richmond, Va.)
ALPHA-LAMDA .................................. Medical College of the State of South Carolina
ALPHA-MU ...................................... Medical Department St. Louis University (St. Louis, Mo.)
ALPHA-NU ...................................... Medical Department, University of Louisville (Louisville, Ky.)
ALPHA-XI ....................................... Medical Department, Western Reserve University (Cleveland, Ohio)
ALPHA-OMICRON ............................... University Medical College (Kansas City, Mo.)
ALPHA-Pi ....................................... Medical Department, University of Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
ALPHA-RHO ..................................... Harvard Medical School (Boston, Mass.)
ALPHA-SIGMA .................................. College of P. S. Medical Department, University of South California (Los Angeles, Cal.)
ALPHA-TAU ..................................... Atlanta Medical College (Atlanta, Ga.)
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Alpha Kappa Kappa

FRATRES IN URBE

Bayle, M. L., Jr.  Hord, Benj. A.  Ryder, A. A.
Bynum, A. M.  Kern, R. L.  Traynham, A. P.
Garcin, R. D.  Parker, W. H.  Woodson, Geo. C.
Simmons, W. D.
Xi Psi Phi

Founded at the University of Michigan April 4, 1889
Xi Chapter established at the University College of Medicine March 26, 1903

COLORS: Lavender and Cream
FLOWER: Red Rose

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Alexander, J. A.  Hoag, C. W.  Santori, J. P.
Barnes, V. M.  Jones, B. P.  Spiller, G. L.
Caldwell, W. B.  Kent, S. D.  Warden, S. C.
Dunford, F. A.  Lindberg, C. G.  Williams, J. B.
Gates, E. G.  Miller, C. I.  Gates, G. W.
Haller, J. B.  Morrell, P. A.  Young, H. L.
Nixon, S. A.
Xi Psi Phi

CHAPTERS

ALPHA .......................................................Ann Arbor, Michigan
Gamma .........................................................Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Delta ..........................................................Baltimore, Maryland
Epsilon ........................................................Iowa City, Iowa
Eta .............................................................Baltimore, Maryland
Theta .............................................................Indianapolis, Indiana
Iota .........................................................San Francisco, California
Kappa ..........................................................Columbus, Ohio
Lambda ..........................................................Chicago, Illinois
Mu .................................................................Buffalo, New York
Xi .................................................................Richmond, Virginia
Omicron ..................................................Toronto, Ontario
Pi .................................................................Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Rho ..............................................................Chicago, Illinois
Tau .................................................................St. Louis, Missouri
Phi ...............................................................Minneapolis, Minnesota
Chi .............................................................Kansas City, Missouri
Psi .............................................................Lincoln, Nebraska
Omega ....................................................Nashville, Tennessee
Alpha-Epsilon .........................................Portland, Oregon
Alpha-Zeta ................................................Atlanta, Georgia
Alpha-Eta ..................................................Atlanta, Georgia
Alpha-Theta ..............................................Los Angeles, California
Alpha-Iota ..................................................Louisville, Kentucky
Beta ..........................................................New York, New York
Xi Psi Phi

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Cowardin, W. J.
Hughes, J. M.
Jeffries, R. H.
Kelly, F. R.
Pusey, R. I.
Russel, H. G.
Scales, T. H.
Simpson, A. L.
Walden, R. C.

FRATRES IN URBE

Blackwell, B. T.
Bloxton, J. B.
Broaddus, W. E.
Carnell, M. G.
McCray, B. V.
Mears, H. L.
Mears, J. L.
Rudd, M. D.
Psi Omega

Founded 1892, Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
Gamma Omicron Chapter installed November, 1908

COLORS: Blue and White
FLOWERS: Violets and Roses

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

SENIORS
Baldwin, W. W.  Campbell, T. A.  Kramer, C. S.
Brown, J. W., Jr.  Crutchfield, J. G.  O'Keefe, C. S.
                    Dudley, A. D.

JUNIORS
Neff, J. S.  Wood, G. B.  Rangeley, C. H.

FRESHMEN
Browning, M. M.  Riggs, J. E.  Smith, R. G.
Hoover, L. S.  Richards, N. J.  Story, Beaman
Irby, H. C.  Scott, F. J.
Psi Omega

CHAPTERS

Alpha..................................................Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
Beta..................................................New York College of Dentistry
Gamma..............................................Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Delta.................................................Tufts Dental College (Boston, Mass.)
Epsilon..............................................Western Reserve University (Cleveland, Ohio)
Zeta...................................................University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Eta......................................................Philadelphia Dental College
Theta................................................University of Buffalo (Buffalo, N. Y.)
Iota..................................................Northwestern University (Chicago, Ill.)
Kappa...............................................Chicago College of Dental Surgery (Chicago, Ill.)
Lambda..............................................University of Minnesota (Minneapolis, Minn.)
Mu........................................................University of Denver (Denver, Col.)
Nu......................................................University of Pittsburg (Pittsburg, Pa.)
Xi........................................................Marquette University (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Mu-Delta..........................................Harvard University Dental School
Omicon..............................................Louisville College of Dental Surgery
Beta-Sigma.................................College of Physicians and Surgeons, Dental Department (San Francisco, Calif.)
Rho.....................................................Ohio College of Dental Surgery (Cincinnati)
Sigma...............................................Medico-Chirurgical College (Philadelphia)
Tau..................................................Atlanta Dental College (Atlanta, Ga.)
Upsilon..............................................University of Southern California (Los Angeles, Calif.)
Phi.....................................................University of Maryland (Baltimore)
Chi........................................................North Pacific Dental College (Portland, Oregon)
Psi......................................................Ohio State University (Columbus, Ohio)
Omega...............................................Indiana Dental College (Indianapolis, Ind.)
Beta-Alpa........................................University of Illinois (Chicago)
Beta-Gamma.................................George Washington University (Washington, D. C.)
Beta-Delta.........................................University of California (San Francisco)
Beta-Epsilon.....................................New Orleans College of Dentistry
Beta-Zeta..........................................St. Louis Dental College (St. Louis, Mo.)
Beta-Theta........................................Georgetown University (Washington, D. C.)
Gamma-Iota........................................Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma-Lambda.................................College of Dental and Oral Surgery (New York)
Gamma-Mu.........................................University of Iowa (Iowa City)
Gamma-Nu........................................Vanderbilt University (Nashville, Tenn.)
Gamma-Omicon.................................Medical College of Virginia (Richmond, Va.)
Gamma-Pi..........................................Washington University Dental Department (St. Louis, Mo.)
Delta-Rho...........................................Kansas City Dental College
Delta-Tau...........................................Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons (Milwaukee)
Delta-Upsilon.....................................Texas Dental College (Houston)
Delta-Phi............................................Western Dental College (Kansas City, Mo.)
Psi Omega

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Blankenbaker, E. L.  
Harrison, G. R.  
Hoggan, J. A. C.  
Bear, Harry  
Desportes, D. V.

FRATRES IN URBE
Ellett, Chas. A.  
Stiff, Frank W.  
Wood, W. W.  
Vaugn, C. C.
Pi Theta Sigma

Founded 1902

COLORS: Red and White
FLOWER: Red Rose

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

SENIORS

Brown, B. B.
Earles, G. W.

Fray, J. H.
Poindexter, E. H.

Zirkle, H. W.

JUNIORS

Brooks, S. C.
Burns, J. E.
Bennett, H. S.
Cheatham, L. W., Jr.

Ellison, J. G.
Holton, E. F.
Kellum, G. A.
Lyle, J. R.

Moore, H. A.
Martin, R. L.
Rothgeb, L. C.
Pi Theta Sigma

CHAPTERS

**ALPHA**. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy (Philadelphia, Pa.)

**BETA**. Medical College of Virginia (Richmond, Va.)

**GAMMA**. Brooklyn College of Pharmacy (Brooklyn, N. Y.)

**DELTA**. University of Kansas (Lawrence, Kan.)
Pi Theta Sigma

HONORARY MEMBERS

Rudd, Wortley F., M. A., Ph. B.
Miller, Roshier W., M. D., Ph. G.

Bolenbrough, A. B., Sc. in Pharmacy
Miller, J. Ashby, Ph. G.
Barksdale, George E., M. D., Ph. G.

FRATRES IN URBE

Ligon, J. A.
Williams, J. B.
Woolfork, H.
Brandis, E. L.

Whitehead, H. G.
Johanus, E.
Crumpton, E. D.
Morrow, E. W.

Wightman, J. W.
Irwin, W. L.
Miller, T. A.
Zeta Delta Chi

Founded, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 1902
Installed Medical College of Virginia 1911

COLORS: Gold and Black
FLOWER: Daffodil

FRATRES IN COLLEGIUM

Cole, W. E.          Larner, Frank
Patterson, J. A.     Hopkins, N. B.
Housenflook, S. A.   Thomas, F. W.
Booth, B. P.         Payne, C. A.
Bonds, W. E.         Bray, C. V.
Hoover, N. H.        Aymick, E. A.
Henley, L. J.        Henderson, F. R.
                    Lauriault, E. B.
                    Shield, H. M.
                    Kile, N. E.
                    Meador, B. H.
                    Gwathny, J. N.
                    Painter, H. C.
                    Mosley, R. T.
                    Van Pelt, W. T.
Zeta Delta Chi

CHAPTERS

ALPHA..................................................Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
BETA........................................................Baylor University (Texas)
GAMMA....................................................Medical College of Virginia
DELTA......................................................Southern Methodist University (Texas)
EPSILON..................................................Medico-Chirurgical College (Philadelphia)
Zeta Delta Chi

HONORARY MEMBERS

Beadles, Frank H., Ph. G., M. D.  Ennett, N. Thomas, Ph. G., M. D.
Houser, Auby A., M. D.  Latimer, H. G., Ph. G., M. D.
Reade, Frank M., Ph. G., M. D.

FRATRES IN URBE

Harrison, Guy R.  Adamson, W. J.
Mitchel, R. E.  Ware, Macon
Smith, W. A.  Elder, J. N.
Southworth, R. H.  Cauthorne, T. B.
Cleveland, C. A.

Patterson, J. S.  McCravy, T. W.
Bolton, L. G.  Beaton, N. S.
Theta Nu Epsilon

Founded at Wesleyan University, 1877
Sigma Sigma Chapter Established 1899
Reorganized 1909

COLORS: Green and Black

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

SENIORS
Braswell, J. C., Jr. Baldwin, W. W. Hedgpeth, H. M.
Dudley, A. D. Foster, J. B. Peake, R. H.
Gayle, R. F. Folkes, C. H.

JUNIORS
Clark, D. D. Justin, L. H. Wyatt, A. L.
Gregory, G. P. Vaughan, R. W. Taylor, D. G.
### Theta Nu Epsilon

#### CHAPTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>Union College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>University of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>Colgate University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>Kenyon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>Western Reserve Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu</td>
<td>Stevens Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Lafayette College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>New York University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau</td>
<td>Wooster University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>Rutgers College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>Ohio State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-Zeta</td>
<td>University of Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-Iota</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-Omega</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta-Beta</td>
<td>Ohio Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta-Omicron</td>
<td>Colby University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta-Delta</td>
<td>University of Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta-Kappa</td>
<td>Bowdoin College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta-Rho</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta-Sigma</td>
<td>Kansas University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon-Epsilon</td>
<td>Case School of Applied Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa-Rho</td>
<td>Baltimore College of Dental Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda-Sigma</td>
<td>Yale University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron-Omega</td>
<td>St. Lawrence University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma-Tau</td>
<td>University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega-Kappa</td>
<td>Baltimore Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron-Omicron</td>
<td>Ohio Northern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-Alpa</td>
<td>Perdue University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta-Zeta</td>
<td>University of Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta-Eta</td>
<td>Massachusetts Agricultural College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-Theta</td>
<td>University of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta-Theta</td>
<td>University of West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa-Kappa</td>
<td>University of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu-Mu</td>
<td>Leland Stanford, Jr., University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi-Xi</td>
<td>University of Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu-Nu</td>
<td>Marquett University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho-Rho</td>
<td>Norwich University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon-Deuteron</td>
<td>Graduate Chapter, University of Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association of Alpha-Iota</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma-Sigma</td>
<td>Medical College of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau-Tau</td>
<td>Baker University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budd, S. W.</td>
<td>McCauley, J. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunk, O. C.</td>
<td>McKenney, J. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baughman, Greer</td>
<td>Miller, R. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan, R. C.</td>
<td>Preston, R. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolenbaugh, A.</td>
<td>Robbins, C. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, C. C.</td>
<td>Wiggs, L. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, B. F.</td>
<td>Willis, A. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, W. T.</td>
<td>Johnston, Geo. Ben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoggan, J. A. C.</td>
<td>McGuire, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, G. R.</td>
<td>Gray, O. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsman, B.</td>
<td>La Roque, G. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson, H. M.</td>
<td>Michaux, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marstella, A. A.</td>
<td>Nelson, J. G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, C. M.</td>
<td>Murrell, T. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letters of a Japanese Schoolboy

(Junior Medical Student)

APOLOGIES TO "LIFE"

North Carolina Right's Reserved

HONORABLE TAKASHAMA NOGUEHI,
Tokio, Japan:

Heaven Born Patron:

I write letter to you to inform you of my progressing and also to ask for sum of one hundred dollars, which is now due on tuition for second half term.* I hope you, oh honorable, heaven born sir, will remit at once.

I am now Junior, which in United States language means third year student. I have not wrote letter before, honorable sir, because all bills had been paid and I did not wish to burden you with poor epistle from your thrice-degraded servant.

When I arrive in Richmond I look up honorable gentleman to which you give me letter of recommendation. He find me boarding-house, where is dispensed three times a day, hash (which contain no rice). I gradually acquire immunity to this, however, and manage to keep my red cell count up to 4,500,000. Honorable Professor Take-Diastase will explain to you what I mean by this.

The first day Great Medical College open I assemble with other young students, which is chiefly Americans and North Carolinians. Honorable Great Surgeon address us in this wise: "Honorable young men, as I look into your faces (he look right at me) and see there so much of intelligence, so much of scientific material, I realize that this college is about to enter on an era of great prosperity, an era of great achievement in lessening the afflictions of suffering humanity." Honorable Senior student sitting next on me, declaim, "Stone-age stuff," which I do not know what he mean. Honorable Freshmen, however, clap very much and think they will all be famous.
I pass hurriedly over details of my Freshman year, which strange Americans, for some strange reason, call "rat year." I also pass as hurriedly over description of my second year as I passed slowly over the work of it. In these two years I acquire sum total of all knowledge of anatomy, histology, physiology, etc. I also take time to attend surgical clinic. Here honorable doctor put poor unoffending patient to sleep to take out appendix to show Senoirs how it is did. Honorable Senior students look on me with suspicion when I attend clinic and honorable nurse not smile at me. Honorable nurse only have eyes to see honorable Senior who can get married after graduation, perhaps. But I do not get angry as I prefer honorable school teacher to honorable nurse. I say American word for "I should worry," which is, "Ish ga bibble."

I also make to become acquainted during this time with honorable American custom of playing poker. When honorable classmate condescend to ask me to come to his room to play poker I not understand, but tell him I come. I make to inquire from honorable landlady what American mean when he say "poker." She make reply, "Mean honorable little rod with which to punch fire." I am of a puzzlement to understand, since it was summer time, but I go that night with sum of ten dollars (rice money) and I eat no rice for next month.

However, I soon learn to play poker and I make enough money to pay my way to all musical comedies which come to Richmond.

We have good fortune when Junior to have many honorable famous doctors which give lectures. All honorable famous gentlemen, but no two agree on any one point. Therefore, you poor student is between Scylla and Charybdis, which proprietor of Greek restaurant, named Ulyses, says is "Up in the air." But con-census of opinion of my honorable class, which all honorable doctors agree is best institution ever had, is that famous surgeon, Honorable Dr. G. Paul LaRoque is always right. I cannot understand why he not President of honorable United States. I think our Flowery Kingdom never have war with this great country if he become President. For he approve of "Watchful waiting." He say it is treatment for pneumonia. Dr. Woodrow Wilson say it is treatment for "Acute Mexicanitis." These two diseases very similar; both characterized by sudden onset, short duration rapid termination. Either is liable to occur at any time. Pneumonia is caused by many different strains of microbes. "Acute Mexicanitis" can be caused by any old microbe of a Mexican statesman.
Honorable Dr. LaRoque is great surgeon. He operates on honorable young man which become paralyzed from diving and restore to use honorable young man's muscles.

We also make acquaintance of Honorable Dr. Beverley Tucker, which is great neurologist. We all make much to admire Dr. Tucker, for we are of realization that it take nerve to practice neurology. Dr. Tucker tell joke about North Carolinian who have hookworm and sit on nail, and cry. Friend say, "Why cry?" North Carolinian make reply, "Have hookworm and sit on nail and too tired to move off." Americans laugh. North Carolinians look what Americans call "grouchy."

We also make to become acquaintance with many other honorable gentlemen, which I will not name, as they might objection to having name in letter of Japanese schoolboy.

Making to trust that you will remit the sum of one hundred dollars, p. d. q (which mean "in the morning before breakfast"), I humbly subscribe myself.

Your thrice-degraded servant,

TAYAKISHA SHIGA.

*Graft. Only fifty was due on tuition. This note was not included in the letter.

P. G. H.
FOOTBALL TEAM IN ACTION
Football

Our football season, while not very decidedly a success on the scoring side, was certainly exciting, if not startling, from the players' standpoint. The first game, played September 26th, after four days of desultory practice, against our oft-conquered and perhaps too lightly held foesmen, the Richmond Light Infantry Blues, was full of that species of deviltry dear to the heart of the true sportsman. Long dashes with the ball, tackles, clean and long, line plunges with all kinds of "pep." marked a game exceptionally free from "rough ball." Although the ball was repeatedly taken down to the neighborhood of the opponents' goal, a lack of cohesion and team play prevented any scoring. The individual play was wholly good. Final score 0-0.

October 3rd the team journeyed down to Chapel Hill, and again the lack of team training showed. Holding sternly against direct attack, they were bewildered by the simplest shift. So, outplayed, but not out fought, we were defeated 65-0.

The next week, with Phipps, Hardin and Hollenbeck out of the game on account of injuries received at Chapel Hill and Wilkinson and White ill in bed, the team was in no shape to face Georgetown, and press of work indicating that concerted practice should be out of the question, further engagements were cancelled and the team reluctantly disbanded.

LINE UP

Ransone ......................... Left End
Phipps ............................... Left Tackle
Remine .............................. Left Guard
Brockwell ............................ Center
Varn ................................ Right Guard
Hardin ................................ Right Tackle
Robertson ............................ Right End
Schenck ............................. Quarterback
White and Justis ..................... Left Half
Wilkinson ......................... Right Half
Hollenbeck .......................... Full

Substitutes: Waldron, Stokes, Kellam, Clark, Broaddus.
Basketball

UR basket-ball season also was unfortunately short. When a call was issued for candidates no difficulty was encountered in securing a large squad of men showing basket-ball ability. But when the playing season had begun, these men began to feel the press of work and to drop away until the squad was reduced to Remine, Ransone, Holding, McLean, Mancos and Amick. These men stuck it out for several weeks, but finding that practice could not be had sufficient to enable them to do themselves justice on the floor and that studies were suffering, they reluctantly resolved to give it up.

In view of the almost total lack of concerted practice, the playing was satisfactory. With one exception the games lost were by close scores, with the losing team fighting to the last. Captain Remine played about the tightest guard ever seen on a Richmond floor, few points being scored over him in the entire season. Ransone and Mancos covered well, making baskets when points were needed. Holding, at centre, played an all-around good game, being especially good at difficult shots at goal. McLean was especially difficult to watch, working cleverly with Amick.

SCORES

Oct. 28—M. C. V., 7; Union Theological Seminary, 11.
Nov. 21—M. C. V., 23; Howitzers, 32.
Nov. 28—M. C. V., 19; Blues, 23.
Dec. 5—M. C. V., 23; Grays, 15.
Dec. 12—M. C. V., 19; Howitzers, 45.
A Coquette

When she walks
Nimbly along the peopled park, just
Touching the ground so airy and sly,
A thousand men with admiration fix
A gaze upon her unfixed yet seeing eye.

When she talks
Of thrilling music and clothes so gorgeous,
With mincing mouth and glance designed,
One wonders if she is a fairy, and
Bows half-worshipping and fully resigned.

When she seeks forgiveness
With seeming sadness and liquid look,
Whispering softly with lisping tongue
Her faults dissolve in melting kisses
And end in sweet confusing blushes.

When she rests
With dreaming fragrance and dissembling ease,
Careless, and eyes so deep and languid,
With becoming laziness she sweetly talks
Of yesterday's play and to-morrow's banquet.

When she plays
To While away long and lingering hours,
Our blushful virgin of practiced arts
With lillied hands and skillful touches
She plays with trembling and wounded hearts.

O Coquette!
Thy words are like music made in forests,
Thy smiles like flowers that bloom in May,
Thine eyes like the stars that twinkle so bright,
And as music, flowers and stars they're free.

— J. I. YOHANNAN.
CLUBS
North Carolina Club

Here's to the land of the long leaf pine,
The summer land where the sun doth shine
Where the weak grow strong and the strong grow great;
Here's to down home, the Old North State.

OFFICERS
R. B. DAVIS ........................................... President
F. W. H. LOGAN ........................................ Vice-President
B. W. COX ........................................... Secretary and Treasurer
J. D. ROYSTER ........................................ Historian
G. G. DIXON ........................................... Poet

HONORARY MEMBERS
J. R. McCauley, Secretary M. C. V.
Miss Lottie Wilcox, Stenographer M. C. V.

MEMBERS
Barnes, V. M. ........................................ Fuquay, G. L. ........................................ McKenny, H. M.
Bender, E. L. ........................................ Gallant, R. M. ........................................ Martin, J. A.
Benthall, R. F. ....................................... Garvey, R. R. ........................................ Martin, R. L.
Bingham, L. R. ....................................... Gaskin, V. B. ........................................ Meyer, Willie
Bird, C. H. ............................................ Gable, W. G. ........................................ Moore, B. D.
Blanton, P. M. ........................................ Goodwin, G. C. ....................................... Nicholson, N. G., Jr.
Bell, B. I. ............................................... Gouge, A. E. ........................................ Oates, W. C.
Boytette, W. T. ....................................... Graybeal, A. B. ....................................... Outland, C. L.
Boyles, M. F. ........................................ Green, G. V. ........................................ Parson, O. L.
Brown, C. E. .......................................... Harris, H. B. ........................................ Parson, W. H.
Brooks, H. E. ......................................... Howard, P. C. ....................................... Pittman, E. E.
Bulla, A. C. ........................................... Hemmingway, J. D. ................................ Pressly, J. M.
Bullard, G. F. ......................................... Henderson, J. P. ..................................... Rhyme, S. A.
Burns, J. E. ........................................... Herman, E. C. ....................................... Royster, J. D.
Butler, L. J. ........................................... Hester, J. L. ........................................... Sessoms, E. T.
Cannaday, S. C. ...................................... Highsmith, J. D. ..................................... Shreve, J. R.
Carter, T. L. ......................................... Hockett, L. E. ........................................ Smith, J. A.
Choute, J. W. .......................................... Holding, B. F. ....................................... Sossomons, J. C.
Clarke, D. D. ......................................... Hood, M. H. ........................................... Spencer, J. P.
Cochran, C. C. ....................................... Horton A. G. ........................................ Stone, G. E.
Carr, M. L. ............................................ Jennings, C. W. ..................................... Strickland, E. L.
Courtney, R. H. ...................................... Johnson, L. J. ......................................... Suter, W. G.
Crouse, W. F. ........................................ Jones, A. F. ........................................... Taylor, J. A.
Cox, B. W. ............................................ Jones, B. N. ........................................... Trivette, W. A.
Daniel, L. M. ......................................... Kelly, A. P. ........................................... Ward, C. O.
Darden, O. B. ........................................ Larkin, E. W. ........................................... Wilkes, Grover
Dill, G. T. ............................................. Long, M. T. ........................................... Wolfe, H. C.
Dixon, G. G. ......................................... Love, W. M. ........................................... Woodruff, F. G.
Duncan, A. C. ........................................ Lovelace, T. C. ....................................... Woodard, G. B.
Emmeyt, J. M. ........................................ McClees, E. C. ....................................... Wyett, H. L.
Foster, J. F. .......................................... McCoumbie, C. M. ................................... Yates, O. R.
Freeman, J. D. ....................................... McGowan, Claudius ................................ Yokay, K. M.
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OFFICERS

J. H. Fray .................................................. President
W. H. Hopkins ............................................ First Vice-President
L. C. Rothgab ............................................ Second Vice-President
S. C. Brooks ............................................ Secretary and Treasurer

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Senior

J. H. Tray, Chairman, H. W. Zirkle, Frank Larner

Junior

E. T. Holton

ROLL

Seniors

Brown, B. B. ........................................ Henley, L. J. ........................................ Murrah, T. A. ........................................
Booth, R. R. ................................ .......... Hisey, H. C. ........................................ Quillen, J. N. ........................................
Cole, W. E. ............................................ Hoovey, W. H., Jr. ................................. Sisson, V. E. ........................................
Earles, G. W. .......................................... Hopkins, W. B. .................................. Thomas, F. A. ........................................
Fray, J. H. ............................................. Larner, Frank ...................................... Zirkle, H. W. ........................................
Friddle, A. E. .......................................... Lewter, J. O. ........................................

Juniors

Bennett, H. S. .......................................... Haney, T. J. ........................................ Zirkle, Thos. T. ......................................
Bray, C. V. .............................................. Halton, C. T. ....................................... Paynter, H. C. ........................................
Phipps, Morris ......................................... Moore, F. H. ....................................... Lyle, J. R. ...........................................
Gallier, E. S. .......................................... Kellam, G. A. ....................................... Henry, J. R. ........................................
Greener, E. V. ......................................... Wills, H. D. ........................................ White, E. S. ........................................
Harris, H. B. .......................................... Noellfer, R. E. ......................................
The Pharmaceutical Association

The Pharmaceutical Association of the Medical College of Virginia has the proud distinction of being the only student association in the college organized for the purpose of increasing interest in the work of college and creating a bond of closer fellowship among the members of the student body. The association has been in existence for six years. During the session of 1908-'09, a small group of students of the Department of Pharmacy of the University College of Medicine met together and formed the nucleus of the present body. The merger of the two schools gave to the present institution no more worthy heritage than the Pharmaceutical Association.

The association is strictly a student affair. Members of the Faculty have membership, but no special privileges are accorded them.

The meetings are held bi-monthly during the session. The program is made up of papers, reviews, discussions, quizzes, and debates on subjects of general interest to pharmacists. The meetings offer opportunity for acquaintance with the many problems of ethical and commercial character incident to the practice of pharmacy. No training in the college curriculums is comparable to that received by those who take active part in these meetings, where the spirit of organization is emphasized and the essentials of leadership developd.

Members having a good record of attendance and activity, receive at the close of the session, a certificate of distinction.

We have had several talks by noted men, with various subjects, such as: "Dye Industries in Germany," Sponges, Where They Are Found," and excellent talks by business men of the city pertaining to the drug world and retail trade.
# Degree Men's Club

## OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College and Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>F. F. Brugh</td>
<td>A. B., Roanoke College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>A. T. Ransone</td>
<td>A. B., University College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary and Treasurer</td>
<td>R. S. Brake</td>
<td>A. B., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SENIOR CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College and Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. F. Brugh</td>
<td>A. B., Roanoke College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. P. Fletcher, Jr.</td>
<td>Ph. B., University College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. G. Junkin</td>
<td>A. B., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. B. Kilby</td>
<td>Ph. G., Medical College of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. L. Mason</td>
<td>Ph. B., University College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McGuire</td>
<td>A. B., Emory and Henry College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. A. Moore</td>
<td>A. B., Washington and Lee University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. B. Ransone</td>
<td>A. B., William and Mary College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. W. Stoneburner</td>
<td>A. B., Randolph-Macon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Trower</td>
<td>Ph. G., Medical College of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. I. Yohannan</td>
<td>A. B., Davidson College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## JUNIOR CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College and Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. P. Gilmer</td>
<td>A. B., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. F. Graham, Jr.</td>
<td>A. B., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. T. Ransone</td>
<td>A. B., Richmond College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Philips</td>
<td>A. B., Richmond College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. F. Huston</td>
<td>A. B., Wofford College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Moylan Fitts</td>
<td>A. B., M. A., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. D. Clark</td>
<td>B. S., Davidson College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SOPHOMORE CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College and Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Ohio Suiter</td>
<td>A. B., Trinity College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. E. Whaley</td>
<td>A. B., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Wine</td>
<td>B. E., Bridgewater College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. D. Williams</td>
<td>A. B., Fredericksburg College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. O. Northington</td>
<td>A. B., Hampden-Sidney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Royster</td>
<td>M. A., University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. Harwood</td>
<td>A. B., Richmond College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard W. Kline</td>
<td>A. B., Randolph-Macon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. C. Coffindaffer</td>
<td>B. Ped., Salem College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Rogers</td>
<td>B. S., Davidson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Steele Brake</td>
<td>D. D. S., University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FRESHMAN CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College and Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. Ayon</td>
<td>B. A., B. S., National Institute, San Salvador, Central America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. W. Buckingham, Jr.</td>
<td>B. A., Washington and Lee University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. B. Chaney</td>
<td>B. A., Fredericksburg College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. B. Darden</td>
<td>B. A., Trinity College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. L. Drewry</td>
<td>B. A., William and Mary College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. B. Dudley</td>
<td>B. A., Washington and Lee University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. A. Hatcher</td>
<td>B. A., University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. C. Herman</td>
<td>B. A., Concordia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. G. Holland</td>
<td>B. A., Elon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. McCants</td>
<td>B. S., Davidson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. L. Parker</td>
<td>B. A., Meredith College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. W. Paul</td>
<td>B. S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Simpson</td>
<td>B. A., Richmond College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. Wilson</td>
<td>B. A., Trinity College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Masonic Club, M. C. V.

OFFICERS
C. P. Parker................................. President
W. W. Baldwin................................. Vice-President
Alex. P. Kelly............................... Secretary
W. H. Hoak................................. Treasurer

SENIORS
Cox, B. W. 
Garvey, R. R. 
Hoak, W. H. 
Hollenbeck, L. L. 
Jones, B. N. 
Kelly, Alex. P. 
Mason, R. L. 
Parker, C. P. 
Peake, R. H. 
Rhudy, G. G. 
Schuler, F. X. 
Smith, J. A. 
Sossomon, J. C. 
Taylor, F. V. 
Trower, W. B.

JUNIORS
Allen, C. D. 
Barr, E. S. 
Whitley, A. B.

SOPHOMORES
Brake, E. S. 
Hockett, L. E. 
Kline, H. W. 
Large, H. L. 
McGowan, C. 
Morgan, W. A. 
Nance, C. L. 
Oates, W. C. 
Saunders, J. A. 
Summers, F. O. 
Thornhill, R. F.

FRESHMEN
Buckingham, E. W., Jr. 
Hatcher, M. A. 
McCants, C. S. 
Peters

DENTAL
Alexander, J. A. 
Balou, N .T. 
Baldwin, W. W. 
Sims, B. C.

PHARMACY
Bennett, F. M.
Washington and Lee Club

OFFICERS
M. A. Moore .................................................. President
N. K. Bell .................................................... Vice-President
C. J. DeVine ............................................... Secretary and Treasurer
E. W. Buckingham ................................. Historian

HOMINES IN FACULTATE
Cook, G. B. .......................... Hutcheson, J. M.
Hardin, E. M. .................. Moon, S. B.
Shepherd, W. A.

HOMINES IN COLLEGIO
Bell, N. K. ........................ Dudley, G. B., Jr.
Buckingham, E. W., Jr. ........................ Foltz, J. D.
De Vine, C. G. .......................... Fulton, J. F.
Gardner, F. P.

History

T IS somewhat with a feeling of pride that we point to our Alma Mater and the famous generals who have graced her walls. To her we owe our birth into the higher realms of knowledge and learning. It is to her teachings and precepts that many of those who to-day occupy such prominent and influential positions owe their greatness. It is the historic simplicity, yet grandeur of her walls and campus, mingled with the memory of the great, who have been there before, that makes even the quiet and unresponsive youth dare to follow in their wake and climb the great heights of knowledge and fame.

Many of her sons have chosen the difficult though important and necessary task of instructing the younger generations in the colleges of our country. Seven of the most prominent members of the Faculty of the M. C. V. are thus representing their Alma Mater, not only in a professional capacity, but likewise by precept and example.

Wherever the sons of W. & L. are found, there is found also the brotherly feeling, instilled into each heart from the close association of the campus; and the W. & L. Club at the M. C. V. is no exception. Though we are small in numbers at present, we are by no means diminutive in our aims, ambitions and purposes.

E. W. Buckingham, Jr., Historian.
South Carolina Club
1915
South Carolina Club

OFFICERS
Cyril T. Sease, Prosperity, S. C. .................. President
Wm. B. Brigman, Bennettsville, S. C. .......... Vice-President
Geo. F. Hughston, Spartanburg, S. C. .. Secretary and Treasurer
Hilland B. Thomas, Chester, S. C. ............. Historian

MEMBERS

HONORARY MEMBERS

History

SOUTH CAROLINA has been fortunate in having many capable physicians and surgeons who have graduated from the two former medical colleges here, during the past years, and only recently has the South Carolina Club been formed by students. As this club is only in its infancy, we have little to say of its existence. The embryo formed when the conception occurred between the students of U. C. M. and M. C. V., shortly after the marriage of the two colleges in 1913. Since that time the embryo has developed and is a thriving infant of male sex, with the ambition of sending back to the little triangle State many able graduates in the future.

As the infant is now nearly two years old, his teeth have developed remarkably. There are now in order of development two incisors, Sease and Smith; the molars, Hughston, Brigman, Kay, Williams, Spencer and Thomas; one canine, which appeared when Johnson entered the Sophomore class from North Carolina Medical College; and the last, a posterior molar, McCants, who is among the Freshmen this year.

We are glad to have with us Dr. Haskell and Professor McCrackan, of the Pharmacy and Chemistry Departments, respectively, as directors of the care of the infants' teeth and aiding in their proper anabolism.

Now, that the club is growing steadily, we have great hopes for the future South Carolina Club at M. C. V. to have many members and successful careers for its graduates. At present we have no idea of the infant dying of atrophy, marasmus, malnutrition, or tuberculosis.
Randolph-Macon Club

OFFICERS

F. J. Kellam ............................................. President
R. W. Stoneburner ................................... Vice-President
E. T. Glover ............................................ Secretary
G. S. Riggins .......................................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

Baker, R. M.  Iden, C. H.  Poindexter, W. O.
Barney, Q. H.  Kellam, G. A.  Riggins, G. S.
Chenery, A. J.  Kellam, F. J.  Spiegle, W.
Colonna, C. W.  Kite, W. E.  Stoneburner, R. W.
Fishburne, R. F.  Kline, H. W.  Southerland, F. P.
Goodwin, A. J., Jr.  Mapp, A. N.  West, G. B.
Glover, E. T.  Miller, J. C.  Wood, G. B.
Gregory, H. L.  Otey, W. M.  Wilkins, W. W.
Southwest Virginia Club

OFFICERS

W. P. Gilmer ........................................ President
W. W. Baldwin ........................................ Vice-President
J. W. Quillen ........................................ Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

Brown, B. B.  Haney, Edward  Ratcliffe, J. M.
Cox, W. E.  Haller, J. B.  Southerland, F. P.
Clark, J. E.  Harper, E. C.  Stafford, F. B.
Davidson, G. B.  Jones, B. B.  Shepherd, E. F.
Greener, E. V.  Muncy, J. B.  Tipton, J. W.
Graham, C. F.  McConnell, R. L.  Williams, J. B.
Goodwin, A. J.  Phipps, Morris  Weiss, Glenn

HONORARY MEMBERS

Johnston, Geo. Ben., M. D., LL. D.
McGavock, E. P., M. D.
Burke, M. O., A. B., M. D.
Graham, W. F., M. D.

Bowen, S. C., M. D.
Houser, A. A., M. D.
Bright, J. F., M. D.
Simpson, R. L., A. B., D. D. S.
Society of Alumni of the Medical College of Virginia

OFFICERS

Dr. B. K. Hays, Oxford, N. C. .................. President
Dr. E. H. Terrell, Richmond, Va. ........... First Vice-President
Dr. R. L. Raiford, Sedley, Va. ............... Second Vice-President
Dr. B. L. Hume, Barboursville, W. Va. .... Third Vice-President
Dr. W. B. Lyles, Spartanburg, S. C. ....... Fourth Vice-President
Dr. C. C. Coleman, Richmond, Va. .......... Secretary
Dr. F. H. Beadles, Richmond, Va. .......... Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Dr. Lewis C. Bosher .................................. Richmond, Va.
Dr. McGuire Newton .................................. Richmond, Va.
Dr. W. A. Harris .................................... Spotsylvania, Va.
Dr. James H. Smith .................................. Richmond, Va.
Ye Massacre

NOW in ye second year of ye United Colleges, beyng in ye year of our Lord one thousand, nine hundred and fourteen, was great indignity heaped uponne ye Class called Juniors, they being men of Virtue and of great Acquirement in Medicine, inasmuch as they were compelled to commingle in the vain pursuit of ye Stuffe called Chirurgery withe ye lowly and despised Sophomores. Lo for many dayes ye aforesaid indignity rankled. But in ye third month of ye second year of ye United Colleges it pleased Providence that for the space of one night it should Snow.

And for the space of one night it snowed.
And early in the morning ye ground was covered with snow.
And ye Sonne shone brightly so that ye Snow balled easily within ye Hands.
And ye General Hester disposed his forces, one army corps at ye Eastern gate, one army corps at ye Western gate, and one army corps drawn along ye Northern Wall.

And ye despised creatures hight Sophs being assembled, were suddenly assailed with ye balled Snowe so that each Soph trembled for his Lyfe.

And smytten hip and thigh, but more especially behind the left ear, as each Junior his aim was Trewe, in confusion ye poore Sophs retreated from ye Halle.

And uponne ye paved street before ye College ye war was waged, disastrous to ye Sophs, many a trewe ball nestling just within the collar.

And Great was ye Glory attained by General Hester on this Daye and his valiant Menne. And great was ye slaughter of Sophs.
Facultisms

Dr. W. W. Dunn: Murphy says, "Put in a chube and drain."
Dr. LaRoque: "I remember when I sat on the benches, and that has not been long ago."
Dr. Henson: "Ah! I forgot to tell you last time."
Dr. White: "Weatherly, Oh Weatherly! Have you observed this opacity?"
Dr. A. M. Willis: "Now, boys, put up your papers and pay attention to the clinic."
Dr. Broadnax: "Gentlemen, be as quiet as you can, for I won't ask anything that is not in Morris."
Dr. Hughes (Dental): "Use uniform paper, write with ink only, and skip a line.
Dr. Matthews: "Mr. Secretary, call the roll."
Dr. Hugh Taylor: "This is a case of bile tract infection with associated peribestitis and peri-

Dr. VanderHoof: "When I was in Baltimore. " "Call the roll, please."
Dr. Peple: "Gentlemen, be on time. I have as far to come as you."
Dr. Brown: "Give some cool, fresh air."
Dr. B. C. Willis: "I am going to call the roll again."
Dr. Newton: "Give it more castor oil."
Dr. Price: "We are not going to hurt you, John."
Dr. Shepherd: "Gentlemen, get out your apparatus and have a beaker ready."
Dr. Nelson: "I miss it sometimes."
Dr. Martin: "The roll will be called in due time."
Dr. Murrell: "Carbon dioxide snow has given quite wonderful results in my hands."
Dr. Upshur: "Two C. B. pills are enough evidence for me to flunk anyone."
Dr. Hodges: "Gentlemen, I have prepared a paper for you to-day, that is fit to read before any medical society."
Dr. John Dunn: "I shall tell you little, but from it you shall learn much."
Dr. Baughman: "Boiled water and endothelium."
Dr. Blackwell: "When I was in Vienna."
Dr. Robins: "This is Chas. R. Robins' method of closing the peritoneum."
Dr. McGavock: "This is just as tiresome to me as it is to you."
If anyone should ask "Anderson" to "Arbuckle" on "Varn" until "Bocock" shows up with a "Bell," you had better get cut of the "Hemingway" and escape the "Blackwell" to which the "Bullocks" from "Gregory's" "Peake" come to drink. "Bucola" "Brughed" trouble, and "Doles" was caught in the "Finley Gayle" that swept the "Gallant" "Butler" in to the "Seas" below "Mason" and "Dixon's" line. "Rom-an" about the river "Jordae," "Bullard" saw a "Karp," get caught in the "Riggins" near "Hades." "Bulla" "Schullered" the boat across the "Rhyne," and hunted for "Reese." "Garvey" leaned forward and upset the "Doggett" boat. "McAnally" disappeared but "Godwin" brought McGuire to "Staton" island, and "Hinchman" found the "Choate" that was lost.

On reaching the shores of "Holland" they chopped down two "Wood" fences, which were strung with "Wire." They then took a "Stoneburner" and cooked a "Martin" and "Fletcherized" at "Will" the "Junket" they had prepared.

"Childress" had a "Rhudy" complexion, which he diagnosed with a "Spencer" lens, so "McChesney" gave him a dose of "Simmons" regulator. "McClees" and "Brockwell" "Emmett"-ed they were tired, so stretched out the two "Cots" in the "Barnette," while "Irving" slept on his own "Kelley" pad.

On arising in the morning "Otis" took a fresh cold and said "Leub-chin-co." "Thompson" was all fuzzed up, so he took a couple of "Deanes" regulets.

"Haskins" offered a "Ransone" to the "Schenck" that would "Lee" him to "Woodard's" inn. "Mayer" got "Meyered" in the Stones," so "Davis" "Hollen-heck" to "Moffatt" to bring him a "Mason" with a "Trower," so he could get him "Stanton" again. "Parker" "Hoaged" "Kellam" and "Moore" "Iden", found a "Newman" who directed the way.

They entered the "West" gate and were met by "Porter" "McKinley," who "Morton-ed" them through the "Brass-wells" of "Sassamon" and "Sessoms," and then introduced them to the three "Smiths." They were extra good "Folkes" to "Foster" "Kilby," who said "Ligon"! to "Yohannan" and "Phipps."

"Saunders" had the "Taylor" "Vaiden" "Press-ly" "Wilson" a suit of "Gregory's" clothes. On the "Rat-cliffe" "Wilson "Courtneyed" "Sweeney" "Jones" to the point of love. This made "Griggs" sick and "Vaughan" could not re"Vivor."

This sounds like a "Thomas" story so "Dix-on" the rest and watch the "Shelburne."
Tonics and Sedatives

B. O. Wire (wearily): “I supposed I’ll be up all night to-night; I have to make out my expense account.”

Butler (more hopefully): “Why don’t you tell the truth and get a good night’s rest?”

McAlphine (December 20th): “I want some sort of present for a young lady.”

Clerk at Swarzschilds: “Yes, sir; fiancee or sister?”

McAlphine: “Er—why—she hasn’t said which she will be yet.”

Dr. Turman: “If a person in good health, imagined himself sick, should send for you, what would you do?”

D. G. Tyler: “Give him something to make him sick, and then administer an antidote.”

Dr. Turman: “Right. Don’t waste any more time here; go and hang out your shingle.”

The dancing craze has struck the store-room, and they (contingent fees) have hops all the time.

M. A. Moore (nervously): “Miss H., there has been something trembling on my lips for months and months.”

Miss H.: “Yes, so I see. Why don’t you shave it off?”

Vaughan: “I’ve got hives breaking out all over me; wonder what causes that?”

Hobgood: “Don’t know, ever swallow a bee?”
February 22: Braswell allowed Dr. Dunn to probe his eustachian tube for one lonely little dill. Parker was absent on above date.

Patient: "Doctor, I am deaf, I can't even hear it thunder."
Dr. John Dunn: "Madam, how old are you?"
Patient: "None of your business, I came here for my deafness."

Dr. Call: "What would you do for this man? He has aortic stenosis, mitral regurgitation, and general anasarca."
Yohannan: "I would try to get a post-mortem doctor."

November 20: Bullock and Childress answer O. B. call at Pi Mu House.

**What a Freshman Heard**

Dr. Robins: "Gentlemen, this case has peritonitis and we will give her the Ochsner—Murphy—Fowler—Webster—Baldi—Gilliam—George Washington—Thomas Jefferson treatment.

Professor: "Who is that blowing that trombone?"
McCuiston: "That is Mr. Ratcliffe talking."

Cop: "Young man have you spoiled eggs or limberger cheese in that box?"
Fletcher: "Neither. This is the Joke Box for the X-RAY.

Bullard takes notes on everything, even to the roll call.

December 18, 1914: Dr. Turman says "he had everything given him on previous quiz from bar of soap to Peacock's Bromides.

Dr. Peple: "Please close the windows. It is very cold without any clothes on."
Dr. S. McGuire: "And it is still colder with your belly open."
Dr. Haskell: "Mr. Duval, what is an antacid?"
Duval: "It is an acid obtained from ants. Formicacide is an example."

Dr. Willis: "Mr. McGuire, why would you diagnosis this a case of fibroid?"
McGuire: "From her family history."
Dr. Willis: "Sure; because she is a negro woman."

Dr. Vanderhoof: "Mr. McCuiston, does the patient's past history point to Uncinaria Americana?"
McCuiston: "Sure, Doctor; he's from North Carolina."

Mr. Thomas: "Doctor, I have been out all night on duty and I am so nervous, I can't write up this exam."
Dr. Newton: "Oh! just draw it then."

Dr. Call (calling the roll): "What is this name, "Gutts"?"
Mr. Gill: "No, Doctor; that is my name."

Interne Davis (on the inside): "You, gentlemen, that are on duty, will please not steal the laboratory analyses off the charts."

Dr. Matthews: "What is a limp?"
Yohannon: "One leg is shorter than the other, or one leg is longer than the other."

Dr. Hanes: "Dr. Leubchenko."
Patient (to little son accompanying her): "What did that man say?"
Little Boy: "He didn't say anything, he just put his head out of the door and sneezed."
IN DR. TAYLOR'S CLINIC

Brugh, cautiously trying to "fade away" from the operating room.
Dr. Taylor: "Mr. Brugh, where are you going?"
Brugh: "Doctor, I am only maneuvering for a more strategically advantageous position of the operating field."

Morrell (Junior Dental, after explosion of vulcanizer): "I ran the right way."

Haller enjoys the distinction of being the only man in the dental class who can put in a gold filling on an empty stomach.
Williams (after a hard day's labor): "Oh! let Mac do it."

Dr. Miller: "Mr. Collins, what is Anaphylaxis?"
Collins: "It is a dangerous disease caused by the anthrax bacillus."

Dr. Robins (calling roll): "Please answer for last time, too."
Mr. Hobgood: "Twins."

Dr. Tucker: "Mr. Freeman, what is senile dementia?"
Freeman: "11.5 cm."

Mr. B. I. Bell, entering Virginia Hospital at 10:45.
Nurse: "Do you see that clock."
Bell: "Nice clock, ain't it."

Moffatt: "Doctor, mark me present, please."
Dr. Peple: "Who is me?"
Moffatt: "Don't you know me?"

Reese (applying stethoscope again): "I don't like your heart action. You have had some trouble with angina pectoris."
Young Man Patient (sheepishly): "You're partly right, Doctor, only that ain't her name."
Patient: "Will I get well, Doctor?"
Dr. Taylor: "It is impossible for you to die."
Patient: "Why are you so certain."
Dr. Taylor: "Statistics say that only one in a hundred with your disease recovers. I have had ninety-nine cases, and as they all died you must recover."

John Bell Williams (Senior Dental) received the following letter from a fellow-countryman of the Southwest, ordering a set of false teeth:
"My mouth is three inches acrost, five-eighths inches threw the jaw. Some hummocks on the edge. Shaped like a hoss-shew, toe forward. If you want me to be more particular, I shall have to come thar."

Traveler: "What foreign country are we entering now?"
Guide: "That is Hodes and Karp discussing anatomy."

Dr. Gray: "Mr. Remine, what is electricity?"
Remine: "I did know but I've forgotten."
Dr. Gray: "What a pity you have forgotten, for you are the only man who has ever known it."

Dr. Call: "Mr. Sumrell, what are those enlarged places under that man's throat."
Sumrell: "Doctor, I think they are enlarged glands infected by the colon bacillus."

E. A. Ratcliffe purchased two shirts for one "Bone," and when he came to his room found they were marked 35 cents each.

Paul Davis: "Did you get much of an allowance this month?"
Ben Brugh: "No; she only permitted me to hold her hand."

Dr. Gray: "Can any gentleman tell me the question of the moment?"
Coffindaffer (in anguish): "What time is it?"
Wanted

A SPECIAL course in how a young married man should act. Glover.

* * *

LESS congestion of traffic. Hester.

* * *

"STUDENTS" and "Dillers to keep their feet off the railing. Surgery Staff.

* * *

TO know if B. N. Jones has been officially notified that he has been elected watchman of the Memorial Nurses’ Home? Paul Davis, Chairman Board of Visitors.

* * *

LESS quiet in class. Dr. Turman.

* * *

A BOOK to read in clinic. Fitts.

* * *

A COURSE in bandaging. Everybody.

* * *

POSITION as kindergarten teacher. Dr. Gill.

* * *

SOME phosphates for my farm. Prof. Rudd.

* * *

A CLINIC for students while Dr. White demonstrates to demonstrators. Senior Class.

ANOTHER rabbit. See Dixon’s friends at Memorial Hospital.

* * *

A SET of upholstered chairs for B. C.’s bedside clinic. Surgery Section.

* * *

MORE subjects for lucin test. Dr. Hanes.

* * *

TO know where guinea pig serum is obtained. Charles Phipps.

* * *

TO know the dose Scorbatus. C. “Booze” Ransone.

* * *

A CHEW of tobacco. Childress.

* * *

MORE light. Van Pelt.

* * *

COMPETENT judges of pool at the Black Cat Parlor, to prevent dissention among players. Ransone, Iden, Sease and Saunders.

* * *

MEN desiring to learn oratory—without ego. R. B. Davis.

* * *

DR. BUDD’S stool. Allen.

* * *

TO know who will take charge of the berry crop next year. Senior Dill Club.
The Anatomist

Cruel death, in its claim, spares not the fair,
Nor do all of its victims honor'd lie
But, then must be committed to the care
Of the anthropotomist, sitting nigh.

This comely maiden, once buoyant in life,
By the dread hand of disease, expires,
Is now subject to the dissector's knife,
To carve and mutilate as he desires.

Perhaps she may have been a father's pride,
Nursed in a doting mother's fond embrace,
In manner modest, pure and dignified,
The proud idol of a courtier's grace.

Though ruthlessly this form he may despoil,
And will skilfully strive to gain his goal,
May in science be renown'd for his toil,
But cannot harm the sanctity of her soul.

— DR. BRODNAX.
Alumni Contributors

JETER R. ALLEN, M. D., 1912, M. C. V.
General Practice, Galansville, Va.

HOWARD W. BASSETT, M. D., 1906, M. C. V.
108 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

GREER BAUGHMAN, M. D., 1897, M. C. V.
Associate Professor of Obstetrics, M. C. V., 26 North Laurel Street, Richmond, Va.

HARRY BEAR, D. D. S., 1913, M. C. V.
Instructor in Metallurgy, Dental Department, M. C. V., 511 East Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

JOSEPH BEAR, M. D., 1912, M. C. V.
Private practice. Instructor in Obstetrics, M. C. V., 511 East Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

H. A. BULLOCK, M. D., 1912, U. C. M.
Assistant to Dr. E. McGuire, 6 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

A. C. COGLER, M. D., 1907, M. C. V.
General practice, Brooksville, Fla.

A. B. COSBY, M. D., 1895, M. C. V.
General practice, 2611 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va.

EDWARD S. COWLES, M. D., 1907, U. C. M.; 1908, Harvard.
Superintendent Dr. Cowles' Psychotherapeutic Sanatorium, 12 Middle Street, Portsmouth, N. H.

B. L. CRAWFORD, M. D., 1912, U. C. M.
Resident Physician Hygeia Hospital, 101 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

B. F. ECKLES, M. D., 1913, U. C. M.
Assistant to Dr. Peple. 1209 West Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

J. N. ELDER, M. D., 1913, M. C. V.
With Drs. Wright and Bowen, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists. 316 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

N. THOMAS ENNETT, M. D., 1907, M. C. V.
Private practice; Medical Director of Richmond Public School; Assistant in Pediatrics, M. C. V. 216 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

WILLIAM S. GORDON, M. D., 1879, M. C. V.
Emeritus Professor of Medicine, M. C. V. 5 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

BENJ. K. HAYS, M. D., 1894, U. C. M.
President of Alumni; County Health Officer, Granville County, N. C. Oxford, N. C.

J. W. HENSON, M. D., 1889, M. C. V.
Associate Professor of Surgery, M. C. V. 405 Allen Avenue, Richmond, Va.
B. L. Hillsman, M. D., 1898, M. C. V.
Associate Professor of Surgery and Bedside Clinician, M. C. V.

J. Wilton Hope, M. D., 1888, M. C. V.
Health Officer and County Physician, Elizabeth City County; President Pension Examining Board Surgeons, U. S. 103 North King Street, Hampton, Va.

E. Guy Hopkins, M. D., 1899, U. C. M.
Associate Professor of Pathology, M. C. V.; Pathologist to St. Luke's Hospital. Twelfth and Clay Streets, Richmond, Va.

Paul W. Howell, M. D., 1898, U. C. M.
Associate in Surgery; Clinical Assistant in Gynecology, M. C. V. 701 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

A. A. Marsteller, M. D., 1906, M. C. V.
Demonstrator in Medicine and Neurology, M. C. V. 323 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

C. Wilbur Mercer, M. D., 1904, M. C. V.
Demonstrator in Orthopedics, M. C. V.; Orthopedic Surgeon, Virginia Hospital. 6 East Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

F. W. Murrell, M. D., 1901, U. C. M.
Associate in Dermatology, M. C. V. 17 East Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

J. Garnett Nelson, M. A., M. D., 1900, U. C. M.
Professor of Physical Diagnosis, M. C. V. 317 North Harrison Street, Richmond, Va.

W. Lowndes Peple, M. D., 1897, U. C. M.
Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, M. C. V. 1209 West Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

W. B. Porter, M. D., 1911, U. C. M.
Private practice. 208 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

Frank H. Redwood, M. D., 1913, M. C. V.
Private practice; Instructor in Medicine, M. C. V. 2114 Hanover Avenue, Richmond, Va.

W. D. Simmons, M. D., 1912, U. C. M.
Private practice. 2915 Grove Avenue, Richmond, Va.

W. A. Shepherd, M. D., 1904, M. C. V.
Professor Histology and Embryology; Associate Professor Clinical Pathology; Instructor in Medicine, M. C. V. 206 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

John W. Turman, M. D., 1910.
Private practice; Instructor in M. C. V. 17 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

W. R. Weisiger, M. D., 1909, U. C. M.
Private practice; Instructor in M. C. V. 2215 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va.

Leslie B. Wiggs, M. D., 1907, M. C. V.
Specialist Diseases of Kidneys; Associate Professor of Materia Medica, M. C. V. 210 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.
M. D. (Tune Tipperary)

It takes a long time to get a degree,  
But my time's almost o'er;  
Won't be long when I'm an M. D.  
And pass out the college door.  
Goodbye "honoraries"  
Farewell "pick-a-dills."  
It takes a long, long time to be a doctor  
And to prescribe pills.

It's a hard thing to be an M. D.,  
Harder than sawing logs;  
I'll be glad so soon to be free  
And forget stiffs, bugs and dogs.  
Goodbye sneaky "bootsers,"  
Farewell "bull shooters."  
It takes a long, long time to be a doctor  
And a good collector.

It takes a smart man to be a doctor,  
Smarter than you would think;  
That is just why I'm not quite sure,  
But that does not make me blink.  
Goodbye "special students,"  
Farewell "fifth-year-men."  
It takes a long, long time to be a doctor  
And cure sick women.

—J. I. YOHANNAN.
A Midwinter Diller's Dream

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

OFFICERS

"Foetus" Fletcher .................................................. President
"Babe" Parker ........................................................ Ex-President
Schenck ................................................................. Receivers of the Dough
Peake .................................................................
F. X. Schuller ........................................................ Past Banquet Master
Hester ................................................................. Quiz Master

MEMBERS

Ben Brugh ............................................................. Dr. May
Johnny Hoskins ..................................................... A Chauffeur
B. D. Moore ........................................................ Sir Malcolm Morris
Hobgood .............................................................. A Compend
"Booze" Ransone ..................................................... Pencil Lender
N. K. Bell ............................................................. Watchman of the Front Bench
M. A. Moore ........................................................ An Alarm Clock
B. N. Jones ........................................................ Nurses' Home Watchman
Brake .................................................................
Coffen doffer ......................................................... Anatomists
Large .................................................................
Brown ................................................................. A Pill Roller
Kizer ................................................................. Tooth Plumbers
Campbell ...........................................................
Woodard ............................................................. A Surgeon

Various students and professors in the background.

Time, 1915. (The most important date in the world's history.)

Place, Medical College of Virginia.
A Midwinter Diller's Dream

Act I. Scene I

A Large Tree

Enter "Foetus" and His Confreres

Pres. "Foetus" (Perching himself on a high limb in the tree): Gentlemen, this organization has called a convention to consider new plans of the best methods of gathering the ripe fruit p. r. n. I have a passport which I received the other day for saying just three little words: "Father knows you." The Chair is now ready to receive any suggestions you have to offer.

B. D. Moore (with a hyperkeratosis smile on): Greetings, O most worthy dillers! I, too, have an idea for your approval. Let us each one have a suit made from the pages of Sir Malcolm Morris' book on "Skin" and wear these suits every Thursday afternoon at five.

Chorus: Bully!

Schenck and Peake ride up in a steam roller.

Schenck: Why should we worry, O fellow-workers? Listen to me: Chris Baker has a goodly supply of implements of the same variety he handed me at the student body meeting, which would be both useful and helpful to you about May 15th. They will be dispensed to-day from the old college building. Come early and avoid the rush.

Johnny Hoskins (riding up in a Jitney Bus): Fellows, the Jitney Bus is the ideal place to study eye(s) in.

F. X. Schuller: Boys, don't try any of your stunts on Dr. N. because he might tell you to "back out and line up," as he did me at the S. M. A. Banquet.

Ben Brugh: How do we know that our eyes are not hyperoptic, if we do not have them examined?

Courtney: When the day of trial comes I am going to write and write and write until the Prof. says: "Now, Cornelius, stop."
ACT I. SCENE 2

"B. C.'s Clinic at Mem. Hosp. 6 A. M.

Enter Brugh, M. A. Moore and Woodward

Woodward: When shall we three meet again. In thunder, lightning or at the next clinic.

Brugh (eating an apple): Where is Bucalo?
M. A. Moore: Is the sun up yet, Ben.

(All take front seats).

Enter, "Foetus," "Booze," and "Babe."

Foetus: All together, boys, give the yell!
All together:

Rah, rah, rah,
Ap-ten-dec-to-my.
Siss, boom, bah,
Chole-cyst-ec-to-my;
Fill us, pill us,
Kill us, Bacillus,
Rah, rah, rah,
Circle of Willis.

Dr. B. C.: Take your seats while I call the roll, gentlemen.

"Booze": Here's a pencil, Doctor.

"Babe" (jealously): Sighs.

Section Three and Four: (Make a noise like a lot of hogs.) (Exeunt)
ACT II. SCENE 1

A Lecture Room

Enter Prof., N. K. Bell, Hester and Hobgood

O-odema: A fellow ordered soup at a restaurant. He put about a half of an ounce in his mouth and finding it too hot proceeded to empty it back in the soup bowl, saying, "Many a d--- fool would have swallowed that."

N. K. Bell (on front bench): Ha! ha! ha! ha!

Hester: Doctor, if he had swallowed that soup would it have gone down the oesophagus or trachea?

O-odema: That would depend upon whether or not he had general anasarca.

Hobgood: Doctor, is there a compend on Hughes' Practice of Medicine?

(Exeunt.)

ACT II. SCENE 2

Anatomy Laboratory

Enter Dr. C., Break, Large and Coffindaffer

Dr. C. (calling Chris): "Learn it on the stiff, gentlemen.

Break, Large and Coffindaffer: Here is the oval window in the ear, Doctor, but the glass is broken out.

(Stiff blinks his eyes. The three students seek safety in flight.)

Chris (hitting the stiff over the head with an iron bar): Now I reckon you're dead. (Exeunt.)

ACT II. SCENE 3

A Chemical Laboratory

Enter Dr. M., Simpson, G. B. Dudley and Buckingham

Dr. M. (holding the east end of a test tube with a yellow fluid in it): Dioxidihexymethylpropinol, gentlemen.
Simpson: Sloan's liniment is good for that, Doctor.


Tube explodes.

Fire company rushes in. (Exeunt.)

ACT III. SCENE 1

Dental Laboratory

Enter Keyser, Campbell and Dr. P.

Keyser (cranking his Ford engine): Campbell turn the hose on this tooth while I grind it down.

Campbell: I'm not working in the fire department.

Patient: I hope you are filling my last cavity, Doctor.

Keyser: No, indeed, that will be six feet long.

Dr. P.: Is that a mesial filling?

Keyser: No, Doctor, this is a gold filling.

The engine has a hot-box and the patient faints. (Exeunt.)

ACT III. SCENE 2.

Stock Room

Enter Brown and Mr. B.

Brown (holding a graduated flask in his hand): Mr. B. here is a prescription from the dispensary which calls for extract of wheelbarrow seed.

Mr. B.: That was written by one of the boys in section three and four. They don't know any better.

The graduated flask falls and breaks to smithereens. (Exeunt.)

M. A. M.
ADVERTISEMENTS!
THE
JOHNSTON-WILLIS
SANATORIUM
RICHMOND, VA.

GEO. BEN JOHNSTON, M. D. A. MURAT WILLIS, M. D.

A New and Thoroughly Equipped Private Institution for the Treatment of
Surgical and Medical Diseases

No Contagious or Colored Patients
St. Luke's Hospital

Owned and personally conducted by Dr. Stuart McGuire for the exclusive use of his private patients.

Building erected for the purpose to which it is devoted and combines the comforts of a home with the conveniences of a modern hospital.

Located in the residential section, convenient to all parts of the city by means of the street car service.

DR. STUART McGUIRE'S PRIVATE SANATORIUM

Capacity for eighty patients, single and double bedrooms, with or without bath, no wards.

Designed for surgical and gynecological cases. No contagious diseases, insane or colored patients received.

Cost of board and nursing and other information will be obtained by addressing the Secretary.

RICHMOND :: VIRGINIA
Medical College of Virginia

(State Institution)

Medicine :: Dentistry :: Pharmacy

New Buildings, Well Equipped Laboratories under the direction of Full Time Competent Teachers.

The Memorial Hospital, with 150 beds, is owned and controlled by the Medical College of Virginia and offers every facility for thorough Clinical Teaching. Staff composed of the Faculty of the College. Additional Clinical Facilities are afforded through the Virginia Hospital, City Home, City Jail, etc.

For full information and catalogue address

J. R. McCauley, Secretary
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Stuart Circle Hospital
Monument Avenue and Lombardy Street

Fireproof Construction
Enclosed and Open Roof Gardens
Quiet Residential Location
Large Number Front Rooms
Magnificent View of Monument Avenue

STAFF

Surgery:
Lewis C. Bosher, M. D.
Chas. R. Robins, M. D.

Medicine:
Robt. S. Rosher, M. D.
Manfred Call, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat:
Clifton Miller, M. D.
R. H. Wright, M. D.

Obstetrics:
Greer Baughman, M. D.

Department of Roentgenology:
A. L. Gray, M. D., Director.

Department of Pathology:
W. A. Shephard.

Superintendent:
R. Z. Van Vort, R. N.

Assistant Superintendent:
Charlotte M. Tonell.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital

617 WEST GRACE STREET
RICHMOND, VA.

A thoroughly equipped and modern private hospital for surgical and gynecological patients. Absolutely fireproof—a desirable requirement in any building, but a necessity in a surgical hospital. Constructed of tapestry brick, Pennsylvania brown stone and reinforced concrete. Location is excellent, very quiet, but accessible. The building is half a block from the Franklin Street side of Monroe Park. Ventilation perfect—due to general design of architect, who is an authority on ventilation, and also the patent Austral windows, which direct the air current toward the ceiling and not on the patient.

Only graduate nurses are employed.

All modern conveniences, such as silent electric light signals for patients, vacuum cleaners built in the wall and long distance telephone connections in every room.

Two large and complete operating rooms with northern light on the top floor, where they are practically free from dust. The hospital is open the entire year. No wards, only single or double rooms, with or without private bath. Rates, $2.50 per day and up.

A limited number of graduate nurses receive post-graduate instruction.

Superintendent, JOSEPHINE McLEOD, A. B.
Graduate Nurse John Hopkins Hospital

J. SHELTON HORSLEY, M. D.
Surgeon in Charge
GRACE HOSPITAL

401-5 WEST GRACE STREET
RICHMOND, VA.

A Modern Fire-proof Surgical Hospital for the
Private Patients of

Dr. Stuart H. MacLean - Dr. Robert Bryan

This building is of stone, brick, concrete and steel construction. Has sound-proof walls, inside fireproof stairway, silent electric nurses' signals, long distance telephone, hot and cold water in every room. Perfect ventilation and the building completely furnished with weather stripping, double shades, wire screens and awnings. Every convenience for the comfort of patients. Single and double rooms and private rooms with bath. Rates, $2.00 per day and upward.

For further information, apply to either of the above, or

MISS W. W. ATKINSON, R. N.
A Tonic of Broad Application of Age or Season

Gray's Glycerine Tonic Compound

Stimulates the Appetite
Aids Digestion
Increases Assimilation
Promotes the Nutrition

Indicated in all Diseases due to Functional Derangement or Nutritional Decline.

The Purdue Frederick Co.
135 Christopher Street, New York.

The S. Galeski Optical Co.
Leading and Largest Optical House South

ROANOKE, VA. NORFOLK, VA.
RICHMOND, VA.

High Class Prescription Work a Specialty
Kodakery in all its Branches

Thomas A. O'Reilly
Medical Masseur

Graduate of Philadelphia Orthopedic Hospital and Infirmary for Nervous Diseases

303 WEST GRACE STREET
Phone Madison 7988

DALEY'S
MARSHALL AT TENTH ST.

For Your
Periodicals, Confections, Delicatessens, Stationery Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos :: :: ::

Phone Randolph 5007
Hunter & Co.
INCORPORATED
RICHMOND, VA.

Society and Commencement
Invitations, College Stationery
and Calling Cards
Minor Operating Pocket Case
As Selected and Arranged by
DR. GEORGE BEN JOHNSTON

CASE CONTAINS one Scalpel; one Hernia Knife; one Straight Sharp-Pointed Bistoury, or Finger Knife; one Curved Sharp-Pointed Bistoury; one Curved Probe-Pointed Bistoury; one Tenaculum; one Keen's Needle Holder; one Pair Five-Inch Straight Scissors, with Aseptic Locks; one Pair Dressing Forceps; three Pairs Halstead's Special Fine-Point Haemostatic Forceps, with Aseptic Locks; one Ear Spoon and Eye Spud; Silver-Plated Male and Female Catheter combined; one Director and Aneurism Needle; two Silver Probes; one-half dozen Needles, assorted; two Sterilizable Tablets of Silk, white and black. In neat and compact Seal Grained Leather Case.

Price, $12.00 Net

Powers & Anderson
Surgical Instruments and Hospital Supplies, RICHMOND, VA.
No. 60 Cabinet

A popular Cabinet at a popular price. Note the Colonial design that will look better to you the longer you have it.

Its interior conveniences are fully equal to its exterior attractiveness.

It is fully described in our catalog which we will gladly send if you are interested.

Aseptic Operating Table

Fully as convenient as the ordinary bracket and table and will relieve the window casing or wall of one of its burdens.

It is 40 inches high, has revolving top, which is removable, and two white glass shelves below.

Both an ornament and a convenience.

The American Cabinet Co.
Two Rivers, Wisconsin
COLUMBIA
“A WORLD OFFERS HOMAGE TO THEE”

Like the flag of this Nation, you will find the output of our factory meeting with praise and popularity all over the universe.

When we selected the name COLUMBIA for our product, we established a standard that represented the “top-notch” quality, and it has always been and always will be our constant aim to maintain this degree of excellence.

IDEAL COLUMBIA CHAIR
COLUMBIA ELECTRIC ENGINE
COLUMBIA ELECTRIC LATHE
COLUMBIA AIR COMPRESSOR UNIT

represent equipment of the highest standard. The material, workmanship, adaptability and finish of these articles have brought them worldwide popularity, evidenced by their universal use.

There will be frequent opportunities presented for seeing the above product demonstrated, and we trust that everyone will avail himself of the same.

We shall be pleased to send our catalog upon request.

THE RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y

PHILADELPHIA, MORRIS BUILDING
NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING
CHICAGO, MARSHALL FIELD & CO ANNEX

Of Especial Interest to the Dental Students
The Secret Behind

FLOWERS

of Guaranteed Freshness

Each day we cut flowers from under a vast expanse of 240,000 feet of glass. These are the choice blooms which are used in making up your orders. Artistic corsages packed by Hammond are guaranteed to arrive in perfect condition.

CORSAGES — CUT FLOWERS — DECORATIONS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE

When flowers are to be sent the best are none too good. The assurance that your flowers will prove unusually lasting is worth much to you. Hammond Flowers are always moderately priced.

Ask for Estimates

HAMMOND

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST FLORIST
Telephone Madison 630
109 EAST BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Murphy's Hotel
Richmond, Virginia

This new fireproof hotel is now open to the public, giving Richmond the largest and most modern hotel in the South.

Murphy's Hotel is famous for its location, being on direct car lines to all railroad depots.

European Plan, $1.00 Up

Railroad ticket office in lobby and baggage to destination, also postal and telegraph offices and every service unsurpassed.

JAMES T. DISNEY, MANAGER
The Neurological Sanatorium
INCORPORATED

Private Sanatorium
of
Dr. Beverley R. Tucker
Dr. A. A. Marsteller
Associate

A Private Institution for the Treatment of Nervous Diseases.
Equipped for Hydrotherapy, Medical Electricity, the Rest Treatment, Exercises and Massage. Nurses trained in the care of nervous patients.

102 AND 104 EAST GRACE STREET - - - RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Weymouth, Meister & Smethie
BOOKBINDERS

Medical and Law Books & Magazines
Edition Binding

PAPER RULERS, BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, BADGE STAMPERS

Good Work—Fair Prices
Give us a Trial

PHONE MADISON 3414
105-107 GOVERNOR STREET - - - RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Incorporated 1851
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

AGENCY FOR VIRGINIA

CHAS. B. RICHARDSON
General Agent
405-6-7 Mutual Assurance Society Bldg.
Bell Phone Madison 598 RICHMOND

S. G. & S. Co.
With Urotropin
Advertised to Physicians only

Urotropin (About) ............ Gr. i
Santal Oil (Opt) ............ Gtts. iii
Salol (Usi) ................. Gr. ii
Gaultheria (True) .......... Gtts. ii
M. F. T. Soft Elastic Capsule No. 1

W. P. POYTHRESS & CO.
RICHMOND, VA.

FIRST-CLASS WORK
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING
A SPECIALTY

Sal Cassatta
Richmond's Leading Barber

LADY MANICURIST IN
ATTENDANCE

909 EAST BROAD STREET

W. B. JOHNSON
DEALER IN
GROCERIES, FRUITS, CANDIES,
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC.
ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS

311-313 N. TENTH ST.
Phone Randolph 3751-J.
RICHMOND :: VIRGINIA
THE HYGEIA HOSPITAL AND SANATORIUM
RICHMOND, VA.

For Diagnosis and Treatment of Nervous, Medical and Medico-Surgical Cases

DR. J. ALLISON HODGES, Physician-in-Charge

Staff of Eight Physicians and Specialists in Internal Medicine, Neurology, Gynecology, Surgery and Obstetrics

RECENTLY ENLARGED FOR FIFTH TIME, AND REORGANIZED ON LATEST APPROVED SCIENTIFIC LINES

HOSPITAL METHODS for ACUTE CASES | SANATORIUM for CHRONIC CASES FACILITIES for CASES

THE EQUIPMENT FOR DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT IS UNUSUALLY EXTENSIVE AND COMPLETE, AND INCLUDES

Enlarged Special Pathological Laboratories; Modern Operating and Treatment Rooms;
Most improved Snook-Renton X-Ray and Vertical Fluoroscopic Apparatus;
Complete equipment and trained attendants in the Departments of Hydrotherapy, Electrotherapy, Massage, and other therapeutic and diagnostic specialties.
The Staff is composed of Specialists in each Department who direct the treatment of each patient.
The Training School for Nurses provides regular and special courses.
Two Resident Physicians are in constant attendance in the building.
Rates are the same as in the other hospitals in the City.

NO DRUG NOR INSANE CASES RECEIVED — OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR

Let Your Money Earn 3% COMPOUND INTEREST

In a Savings Account in this Strong National Bank

COURTEOUS AND ATTENTIVE SERVICE TO ALL DEPOSITORS BOTH LARGE AND SMALL.

Planters National Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,850,000.00
CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
DOCTORS!
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WITH US
GRANT DRUG CO.

TWO STORES
MAIN AND 12TH ST.    BROAD AND 7TH ST.
BROAD STREET STORE OPEN ALL NIGHT

WE ARE INDEBTED TO
R. LOVENSTEIN & SONS
FOR THEIR
KINDNESS AND COURTESIES
THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Leave your packages with us while attending the theatre.

The Mills Co., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

SODA :: CANDIES
CIGARS :: :: CIGARETTES
AND TOBACCOs, ETC.

804 East Broad Street
RICHMOND, -- VIRGINIA

Oculist's Prescriptions Carefully Filled

To Doctors, Students and Nurses 10% Discount on all OPTICAL GOODS

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED FREE

We get the Best Results from your Films

G.L.Hall Optical Co.
211 E. BROAD STREET
RICHMOND, VA.

Madison 293

Tarrant Drug Company

Phone Us
For the Prompt Delivery of
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

Antitoxins and all Vaccines
Antitoxin, Vaccines and Milk Ferment Preparations Kept on Ice

Beverley

PRINTING

RICHMOND VIRGINIA.

906 E. BROAD STREET
All Photographic Work in This Book
by
W. W. FOSTER
High Class Photographer

112 North Ninth Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

VOSE DENTAL CO., Inc.
503 East Main Street, Richmond, Va.

Dealers in
Dental Supplies, Furniture, Fixtures, Gas Outfits, Electric Equipments, Etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF TEETH, CROWNS AND FACINGS IN THE SOUTH. UP-TO-DATE SAMPLES OF COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Your Inspection Invited and Patronage Solicited

Branches
CAROLINA DENTAL DEPOT - PIEDMONT DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
APINOL  
C₁₀H₁₈O  
A Surgical Dressing for minor injuries which prevents and destroys sepsis and promotes rapid healing.

APINOL is a refined and standardized pine oil and consists mainly of laevo-menthone, a ketone of menthol.

APINOL is in daily use in the Dispensary of the Medical College with excellent results.

Apinol Chemical Co.  
WILMINGTON, N. C.

The Bodeker Drug Co.  
IMPORTERS  AND WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS  
1414 EAST MAIN STREET  
RICHMOND, VA.

The D. L. Auld Co.  
COLUMBUS, OHIO  
Class Pins  
Rings  
Refer You to 1915 Class

CALL AT  
BLACKCAT BILLIARD PARLOR  
OPPOSITE COLONIAL THEATRE  
709 EAST BROAD  
UPSTAIRS  
Nine Good Tables  
Excellent Service  
PRICES: Straight Pool 2½c per cue  
French Pool 4 racks 25c
The magnificent suburban home of the late Major Ginter, by alterations and extensive additions, has been transformed into a private institution for the treatment of nervous diseases, mild mental cases and select alcohol and drug habitues.

The grounds are ample, quiet is assured, and a new building for men makes easy the separation of the sexes, a number of cottages make possible satisfactory and congenial grouping.

Rooms, single or ensuite, with or without private bath.
Hot water heat, electric lights, artesian water.
Bowling, tennis, croquet, billiards and a gymnasium afford recreation.
Electrical and hydrotherapy equipment.
Nurses and attendants trained for this special work.
Two of the physicians reside in the institute and devote their entire time to the patients.

RICHMOND : : VIRGINIA
PILLING FAUGHT BLOOD PRESSURE APPARATUS

Have you had any trouble with any other make of Aneroid sphygmomanometer? Some have, but not those who use the Faught Pocket. Ask your confreres.

16 Reasons

1. There is no mechanical detail of practical value in any sphygmomanometer which is not embodied in those of the Faught-Pilling make. In this apparatus you will find:
   2. A scale running to 300 mm. Hg.
   3. The scale graduated in millimeters requires no computation to determine the actual pressure.
   4. An adjustable dial which allows for changes in temperature and atmospheric pressure.
   5. The scale plainly marked in black and red on a white background—easy to read.
   6. The aneroid mechanism has four chambers, assuring absolute smoothness in operation. The same advantage as a "Six" auto over the old one or two cylinder.
   7. The metal pump of convenient size is positively guarded by an air-tight valve.
   8. A reliable release valve is conveniently placed on the shank of the pump.
   9. The arm-band is standard width (5 inches) and of sufficient length to meet all requirements.
  10. The pressure bag measures 9 x 5 inches.
  11. The outer fabric of the arm-band is of washable material and permits easy sterilization.
  12. Arrangement for quick removal of the pressure bag from the outer covering for cleaning and other purposes.
  13. An attractive leather case which holds the gauge, arm-band and pump, and is of convenient size to fit in the pocket.
  14. Permanent accuracy which has been demonstrated by thousands of satisfied users working under all conditions during a number of years.
  15. The Faught Apparatus is in general use by thousands of physicians, by the U. S. Government, many life insurance companies and research laboratories, as the standard of accuracy.
  16. Not a spring instrument.

Price, complete, with arm-band inflating pump, in durable Morroco case, $22.50 net
Signed Certificate and a copy of Faught's Primer on Blood Pressure with every Apparatus


FOR SALE BY

POWERS & ANDERSON, 603 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
We wish to express our Appreciation
to the
Baer Tailoring Company
for
Kindness and Courtesies Shown
THE Electric City Engraving Co.
BUFFALO, N.Y.

WE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
The GosLee Tooth
FOR SUPERIOR CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK

CALL PHONES
MAD. 69
RAN. 224

HICK'S
TAXI SERVICE and AUTOMOBILES

THOS. B. HICKS' SONS
101 E. MAIN STREET
RICHMOND - - - VIRGINIA

Your Business, Why, We Should Have It

Five Reasons

INTEGRITY
Fairness in all dealings.

EFFICIENCY
The best of service.

QUALITY
Our goods are of highest standard.

PRICES
The lowest consistent with high quality goods.

EXPERIENCE
Our years of practical experience is your guarantee, that in our store your drug wants are cared for in the most proficient manner.

E. A. CRUMP
Prescription Druggist
401 W. BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
GLYCO-THYMOLINE
(TRADE MARK)

THE ALKALINE ANTISEPTIC

Indicated in the treatment of congestion and inflammation of mucous membranes in all parts of the body.
Relieves congestion by exosmosis. Stimulates the local capillary circulation to renewed activity, thus restoring normality.

Samples on Request

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY
361-363 Pearl Street
NEW YORK

1858 1915

Caps and Gowns
and
Theatrical Costumes
of a Superior Excellence—Supplied on a Rental Basis

Waas and Son
PHILADELPHIA, PA.